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How much grain could you hâve grown in the 
space occupied by these crop robbers?

Will weeds rob ÿou again this year*
Get right at the root of the weed evil. Pull down 

and haul away all the old snake, stump or board fences, 
in the shelter of which weeds breed in profusion, to , 
scatter their seeds all over the fields.

Replace your old weed-breeding fences with

How many thistles, mustard, ragweed, burdock, œ 
other weeds grew in your fields last summer!- 

How much loss did those weeds cause you?
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Frost Wire Fence, .«ford no drelter forw«d, 
of any kind. You can plow to the veij edge of ™cureVtogether by the famous FROST TIGHT
the fence. A year after the,e.r®^*®“ ° will be LOCK^illustrated at the side of advertisement),
Fence the absence of theweed in your cropwiU this fence will stand the test of the severest ex-
very noticeable. ' Frost Wire Fences certainly do ^ Canaan weather and all manner of

STÎÏ very best carefully gal- rough treatment from frl*y stock.

%
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Frost Steel and Wire Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada ;
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j DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS !

TO; «iighe., standard o, a,J

ll 1̂Y£.PA'D FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE ! When you purchase a Gilson outfit 
are assured of getting the maximum of SAFETY, SERVICE and SAnSK^mONT”'
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Engine 8Tractor Wood Saw 

Sflo Filler
949 York Street, Guelph, Ontario
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None - Such Seed Cora

funded. Price. *3.00 per fans., delinmi aad a bag famished. Write to ££2 
aad particulars to p^cee

Baled Shavings
For insulation and bedding.

JOHN B. SMITH & SONS, TORONTO
Lumbermen

Winnerfof Canadian Govern n^t
— Spraying contest and over 100 

ÊW Gold Medals and First A$ardam
book on

11 Jr
DOG DISEASES,
And How to FeedCottui Fanners Limited, Cottam, Ontario

WANTED

Horse Radish Root

-

Door*, Saab, etc.I mm ; . :k s. I s t-, Mailed free to anv 
address by the 

Author,

H. Clay Glover Ce.
Inc.

1 m WT* 31,1 Street, 
New York, U.S.A.

___________ Established 1851

IF^¥SiIBp
Goosebprripq a* B,ackberries, CurrantsPotawrCornGeT ' A?Paragus' Rhubarb. ^d

Send for ree illustrated catalogue ,
h. l. McConnell

Port Burwell, Ontario

America’s _Spray tombent Disease and F*»»
A Spramotor will double and cnl the 

, yield from orchard and row cr&Wfl 
Write for free illustrated book on crop f ' - 
Spra motor Co„ tg King St., LondoS Ctt

I^A'PENT SOLICITORS Fentherstof 
r * Co. The old-established fin». ,*'1***? 
1 ero-ywhere. Head Office: Royal Bs»| 
mat B“l,dlngs, Toronto. Ottawa (f"1* 
SW^fgeet. Offices throughout G«t.»da.

r Wanted to buy 2 acres of horse radish root or
«k-sta,. !w“k,” » onsrc
L.„ M. B. KING,

T.Ostibgton Ave.

Dog
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V JToronto, Ontario
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[ SARNIA
POULTRY FENCE
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tnrt you buy -Poultry Fence Address Nearest o»ct.

THE SARNIA FENCE C0-, Linllwl
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Frost and Wood No. 2 Climax 
Cultivator for horse ef 

tractor use-i

h Down to
hs»t Forkful

new
standard* in 

Wen an*) -noUo

Hylo SUB tosures 
•rfact ensile g, down to hajWt forkful, — sweet, _f*?1* "“fritteas The iw* «to U pwMkaasi t»r 1 
U farmer, th« 1
»*» whs buys OB * biuri- I

'«»-»■ buys for the I 
make him. 1 

■the advantage, i
i lit* llyie Silo ■

'llKill the weeds and let the dollars 
grow—use a Climax!

■ 1

J
—raises and lowers the points as desired. 
Handy adjustments vary depth of cut. Strength 
—no end to it 1 Strong safety springs save 
breakage of teeth.

Used with a tractor it cleans up your fields in 
short order—that’s the way to get bumper crops. 
We hare a very interesting folder—“Better 
Cultivation, Less Weeds” explaining these 
popular implements. Write us for a copy today.

See our nearest Dealer, too, and our complete 
line of Farm Implements.

The farmer who realizes the big benefits of soil 
cultivation is quick to see the advantages of the 
special design, the rugged strength, and the 
one-hundred-per-cent effectiveness of Frost 
and Wood Climax Cultivators.

The narrow points dig deep in*o the soil and 

bring up weed 
working at varying depths as desired, bring 

death to thistles, mustard, and everything 
that robs your land of fertility and moisture.

Automatic power lift works by a pull of a cord

are ns 
Si material 
and patented 

xutamattc- 
and cm- 
twifittg 

» -.ai- staves
«ni, «.
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SEEDS WANTED f
to-

to offer send samples and wewffl quote you oui 
best prices F. O. B. your station.
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'I draining, str-

InterdtancaaUe perfect roots and all. The wide points, t.
'life patent

sureanchoring TODD * COOK
=-m OntarioStouffvillo,

pay for itself in pro»» 
list .ate SHOD tbs of am
y wfll wgtjaiw t@ mate SEEDSCockshutt Plow Co.The Frost & Wood Co. Sold in Western 

Ontario and Western 
Canada by

#

we will quote our beat price

Limited 
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.

Limited
SMITHS FALLS, ONT.

St. John, N.B>
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3 We Need 10,000 
More Wolf I

Wood Saw
Silo Filler

”:: . ;
«%

u**r;Eirand very highest grading at all tunes. We have $8,000,00(5 ^f“rs— 
get spot cash by return mail. No matter where you live, ship to the

Fur Headquarters for the World
FunstenhandlesmoreWolf,Musk- decline. Grading is dll importât 

rat, Mink. Opossum, Skunk, Raccoon, now. Funsten grades hsgheet. We 
Civet Cat, Fox, etc., than any other need all your furs—not only Üus 
house in the world ! As reason nears season, but next season too. Ship 
close, fur prices and qualities will today l

Y/,Wm,
WMWm %

A

1f Canadian Government 
■ran test and oW too 
■ and First Award*.

IWM YWAm VAarsas
FUNSTEN BROS. & CO., St Louis, 

930 ewSMSSIding MissouriShip to>eat Disease andjrest*
will double and tnj th* 
orchard and row cixgxm 

■ crop V™'3®*1 
London, OB.

lustrated book on
. 18 King St.,
.ICITORS raatheratot -ug 
e old-established firm. 
a. Head Office: RoyaC B*»
, Toronto. Ottawa Op«: » 
Offices throughout Oa»»
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ONTARIONORTHERN
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers rates, wniej

BENI AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lends, Forests and Mines,

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonisation,

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.
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QOODISON Threshersarè 
money makers whether 1.1 

you use them for your own'll 
threshing or for custom S| 
work. They are easy to 
operate—handle the grain Ml 
fast and thresh it all. They 1 

steadily—no stops for 
repairs—no stops for ad- If 
justments. j
“ If it’s as good as a 

Goodison it is a 
Goodison

Carefully selected ma
terials and unhurried ;f 
honest building makes the 
Goodison Thresher unsur-. 
passable.

We can give you no stronger: 
evidence of Goodison satisfaction 
than the letters we have received j

■ from Goodison owners all over
■ the continent. They are included
■ in our new folder. ‘' Goodison 
I Features and Feathers." Ask

■ tor it.
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Farm Engine Supremacy
sin of hnr ^ty °f th1 W ™ delivering a steady sucXs
olble be°tte~ aX" k ^ ™

of farm engine q Call on the foremoLst
result of fb,0 . on your Z Engine dealer and see the
WITH "Z"

■ I
111 Hi;":;

#8

ÿ ; ii -:i
!J i 1

II THE JOHN GOODISON 
THRESHER COMPANY LTD.,

tv/ï

Sarnia - Ontario - Canada

illji

engine service.1
>

Jhe Canadian !MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BYr

46

Fairba nks -Mors e jinifjdiiiaihiiië 

The Double jg 
Track Route

Halifax St. John 
Hamilton 

Calgary
Quebec 

Windsor
Vancouver

Montreal
Winnipeg

Ottawa 
Saskatoon Co.,£imited.Toronto

Victoria

XI
TWO SILOS EACH A LEADER

IN ITS CLASSI BETWEEN MONTREAL^ 
TORONTO, DETROIT 8j 

AND CHICAGO

We are now manufacturing two silos to meet the demands and 
means of every Canadian farmer. Both are wood silos. Experi
ments prove that cement and tile silos do not preserve silage per- 
tectly--that nothing but wood will do this.

*■ ,BV RLINGTON CABLE BAND SILOS are the strongest- 
nooped silos on the market. The hoop, instead of being a solid 
r n rod, is a seven-stranded galvanized cable. This cable is pro- 

tected by patent No. 168358. We use No. 1 Norway Pine Staves, 
su "V'f^hed and treated with red preservative. THE
'm EV.V1 o UP WITHOUT TROUBLE No scaffold

. ,e 'Jns*de front cover, Christmas number, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ontario.
oh«.,i;..Wie a.u° ,m;lke CRA1NE THREE WALL SILOS. They are 
.iDsomtely the best equipment that can be purchased by you to-
fectiv !niy,ure Per *I,anent buildings. They preserve silage per- 

C'ly. and the cost is moderate.
wills” 6 U RAINE THREE WALL SILOS there are three distinct 
Ms ln R...lîJl?.ner ™a.U. of 2"x6" side and end matched staves (same 
■Y?..I .,^ia nn^tpn Cable Band Silos). The centre wall Is weather
it.C.Fir woru°nd splral’lwîom" R°°flnê felt’ The ou,cr waH is clear 
metal protected.
building.
■in.I ^n!*1 U'®8® silos have Continuous Refrigerator Door System 
i er n!X»X?anftea*ble 1)l,ors- We want you to know all about them. 
Factor.- , i.-yOU complete information. Sold direct from
factory to furm. Write to-day. Fill In the coupon now.

__ ^ Nicholson Lumber Co., Ltd., Burlington, Ont.

I Thc N'UHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, Eld., Burlington, Ont I

Wa11tSik!sm,‘ fU" inf,,rma,i"n "" Burlington (alb- i.„n,j T1,r,|

Unexcelled dining car service iJH Sleeping Cars on Night Trai 
and Parlor Cars on principal Daÿ 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E., 
Horning, District Passenger AgeH* 
Toronto.
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top to bottom of silo, ship-locked and 
No bands required ; an absolutely permanent 1ST

5S! 1 m
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WRITE FOK 
PRICE LlSl
and tacs :
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E. T. CARTER 
& Co.

77 Front St., E,
Toronto, Can. FURELA IHi NAME . 

ADDRESS JkI

iVOien writing advertisers will you please" mention The Farmer’s Advocate.”A *
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These Machines
Will Certainly 

Help You • ■ a» - m■s
dison Money IS 
Makers

i
John Deer-Van Brunt Drill ;S1

>ISON Threshersarc M 
iey makers whether E? 
î them for your own'l|: 
ng or for custom l| 

They are easy to ■
; handle the grain S|| 
1 thresh it all. They IS. 
adily—no stops for 
—no stops for ad-

Single and Double Disc—they plant accurately any kind 
or size of seed from flax to corn. They plant at uniform 
depth in any kind of ground that can be seeded. They do 
not choke or become clogged. Equipped with the famous 
Van Brunt adjustable gate force feed—the most perfect 
seeding mechanism ever devised—and the Van Brunt 
Patent Disc Bearings that retain oil and are dust proof. 
Guaranteed to last the life of the drill or replaced free of 
charge.

!

..|9

its.

lxiu’s as good as a l| 
odison it is a i| 
Goodison.”
; fully selected ma- IT 
s and unhurried Ip 
building makes the I f‘ 
on Thresher unsur-.l

* John Deer-Van Brunt

Lime and Fertilizer 
Sower

This machine will handle any 
fertilizer, 150 to 8,000 pounds 
to the acre. It has a direct 
wheel drive—double feeding mechanism. Large ground wheels._ It 
assures' uniform distribution of fertilizer—every bit of the soil is 
improved. This machine is a big paying investment. If you are a 
user of Commercial Fertilizer you cannot afford to be without this 
machine. Just talk it over with your John Deere dealer. Convince 
yourself.

m I

f

3 Ie. 1

■ ^ ;
n give you no stronger 
of Goodison satisfaction 
etters we have received 
idison owners all over 
lent. They are included 
ew folder, 1 ‘ Goodison 
and Feathers."’ John Deere Manufacturing Company Ltd.

ONTARIO
Ask

WELLAND
g

f
JOHN GOODISON 
1ER COMPANY LTD. *r
i - Ontario - Canada il

Fàfm I
W

19201880

/ Oldest \ 
f Manufacturers \ 

of Commercial 
Fertilizer in Canada oMmi i

Do You Farm for Profit or 
for Pleasure ?

-I
H

i.

e Double ;■ 
ck Route p

MONTREAL^! 
NTO, DETROIT ^ 
D CHICAGO

The’use of high-grade fertilizer results in largest yields and 
best profits. Here is the result of an actual test:

No fertilizer applied—Wheat yield per acre, 11.43 bushels.
High-grade fertilizer applied—Wheat yield per acre, 28.88 bushels.
This proves what high-grade fertilizer will do. Over double 

the yield. You will get maximum results if you use

EN
■ 116

i
11

I3d dining car service*
Cars on Night Train# 
Cars on principal Day

FREEMAN’S 3-8-3 SURE GROWTH IIt is a well balanced grain fertilizer. It contains the 
proper proportion of ammonia to create growth of the straw 
of grain; phosphoric acid to hasten ripening, fill the kernel 
and increase the yield ; potash to make the plant healthy to 
resist disease, strengthen the straw and form starch in the 
grain or tuber __ _ , .

FREEMAN’S HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS have been
giving the best results for — - 
QY0J* 40 VCârS. a w. A. FrMm®n Co. Ltd.# Hamilton, Ont.i

_ei1 . . j _ Please send me information regarding the use of
Fill in the coupon and 1 fertilizers, 

mail it to-day. '

rmation from any Grand Jj 
cket Agents or C. 
)istrict Passenger Agen"

■

The Bissell Steel Roller ^ mm mm mm4
IiB

Large roller bearings and strong 2 axles in
sure durability and great strength. 1 he 
Bissell is a 3-drum Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser- 

Write Dept. V | for free catalogue.
T. E. BISSELL CO.. LTD., Elora, Ont.

WRITE FOR 
PRICE LlSl 
AND TAGS,W i

I Nature of soil to be fertilized 

| High or low land.

Crop wanted

* Name

i vice.

W. A. Freeman Co. ;95

FURS
1

■Limited
Hamilton :: Ontario ■If not write to The 

Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine and learnIs Your Spare Time Worth Money?

how you'can make money in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.
Address: THE WILLIAM WELD CO. LTD., London, Ontario

I Address

I
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THIS IS THE BOOK
that gives you profitable advice 

without a cent of cost
UST one of the many things it explains is the 
remedying of sanitary conditions. It shows you the 
disadvantages under which your stock labor when 

they drink out of the unsanitary trough. It shows you 
how you may easily have a Concrete one such as 
shown below.

From that first step in the use of Concrete you will 
progress to the use of Concrete for all wells, water 
tanks, septic tanks, floors and foundations. You will 
ultimately have a farm so completely fortified 
against disease germs that your stock will thrive as only 
animals can thrive when living under such completely 
sanitary conditions as Concrete makes possible; and all 
your Concrete work will be done with the aid of this 
free Book, “What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete.”

It has helped more than 100,000 farmers. It will 
help you—by showing you how easy it is to construct 
improvements that are permanent, fireproof, weather
proof, vermin-proof, repair-proof. Contains 100 pages 
of practical suggestions, with plans and full directions 
for building bams, foundations, floors—the things 
that are best made of Concrete.

Ask for Canada Portland Cement, the uniformly reliable 
brand. It can be secured from more than 2,000 dealers 
throughout Canada. If your dealer cannot supply you, 

write our nearest Sales Office

J

Canada Cement Company Limited
408 Herald Building Montreal 

Sales offices at
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary
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StSfi in which the Renfrew 
increases profits

^PHE less it costs you to produce your 
± butter the more profit you make. The 

Renfrew saves production costs at every 
turn. If you want more profit from your 
cows it will pay you to discard your pre
sent machine and get the

The 
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^ üîfSï ?utter—Jt gets more butterfat. It gets 99.99% while other ma 
chines lose up to a whole pound in 1,000 pounds of milk skimmed. “It is

t0 ®fy that two cows with a Renfrew are as profitable 
as five without, writes an enthusiastic user (name on request).

2 -Better Butter—The exclusive curved wings distribute the milk tn th« 
discs evenly in thin sheets. The globules of fat go through unbroken 
Hence you get firmer, better butter, that commands the best prices.

3 Trifling Repairs—“I have had it eight years, and it has never missed a
skimming, and all the expense it has been to me is one set of brushes 
one new rubber ring and the oil,” writes a Renfrew user. '

4 Low Upkeep- It needs oiling but four times a year. Not a drop is wast
ed, no oil-leaks on the floor, no drip-cups to get out of order.

5 Skims Everything Writes another Renfrew owner: “I passed sour and 
curdled milk through my Renfrew separator and I got 21/> nounds nf butter from it. There will be no milk wasted where a Renfrtw ”s uîed ”

6 lntmC!?aneetab{e Capacity-When your herd gets more numerous vou 
don t have to buy a bigger machine—if you have a Renfrew just’ send 
bowl and fittings in exchange for larger size equipment and Continue 
using the old frame. Think of the saving!

7 Long Life- The longer your machine lasts the less it costs you per vear
for sktmmmg. Years after your Renfrew has paid for itself in more and 
better butter and low maintenance cost, it will still be living °
faction. Can you afford to do without a Renfrew? B
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The Renfrew Machinery Co.,
Limited

#ill

i

Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario
Agencies almost everywhere in Canada 

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
Other Lines: Renfrew Truck Scale;
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Quebec Branch, Montreal
Happy Farmer Tractor.
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- house room or cottages to properly accommodate 
married help. The unmarried man will be the last to 

. . feel the pinch of hard times, the most susceptible to the
to resort to the old-time practices of carding, spinning, jure tke C1tyi-and the last to join any exodus country
weaving, and the home-spun suit. Many of these old- war(j These are the circumstances as they exist ip 
time practices have been allowed to vacate, and now 
the necessities, formerly made by the hands of the 
themselves, are available only at the price someone else

There little hope being held on. that gr„, seed,. * £Help on the to» to *«•
«JeÏlîy dove-, will be any cheaper, and there i, a ^mmand we have over the necessarie, o( life. »"«*= *=«*- but the real trerubl. da.ç. Irom th.

danger that the demand may not be satisfied. If there True, farmers and their families dispensed with con- . gmn‘ng ° , . - rema;ne(j tbere anc[ tbe
is nothing to be gained by waiting it would appear like siderable toil, but they have been obliged to work just up ^ ^ kecp them company’. Mean-
good business to purchase now. as hard in order to be able to purchase back those things farmer8 have kept theur feet on the ground and

which they previously made themselves wi„ continue to do s0( if they are wise. We have not
“I did not think,” is the excuse given for many One good, old-time custom which has not been reached the ak of high prices for manufactured

failures and wrong doings. It is high time that we alienated from the farm is the tapping of maple trees_ ^mmodkies Buyers of merchandise are appalled at
commenced cultivating the habit o thinking if we It is something that does not lend itself to being cornered the eVer-increasing valuations placed on commodities by
would avoid losing the faculty of thinking by the brain by big interests, and the owners of maple groves are ^ manufacturer® jobber8 and wholesalers. Sometime
cells atrophying through disuse. still in a position to draw the sweet sap from the maple ^ ^ ^ begb to pinch> but not until the public

and convert it into syrup or sugar. In ac . the c n- cease unnecessary articles at exorbitant prices.
Investigation into the high cost of living doesn’t vemences for this have been improved. Instead of the A .<stayK)n.the.land.. campaign ha8 some chance,

add one jot or one tittle to the food supply. Men to huge kettle, suspended above am open fire, owners o ^ guc and it ghould ^ Hacked up by the Federal 
cultivate sow and harvest are wanted if the world’s maple groves are now m a position «a j Government and the Provincial Governments by paying 
vranaries are to be filled. Economic conditions must plant of their own, and compete to a certain d gree, consideration to agriculture. A fair method of
be so Suited that the farm home, life and work will with the large manufacturers who supply the nation. a9sistance in marketing, good roads, electric
be as attractive as that offered by the urban com- Sunshine and frost will soon combine to a numerous other advantages such as these
munfty saP runTg’ “d T T fTl d! 1 would do a great deal to make farming attractive, and

- labor and Ket possession of ample fuel would do well when ^ .g done there will ^ n0 need of a slogan at
, this year to make a business of tapping the maple trees.

Too many have cultivate ex rav g The price of sugar is exceedingly high and the demand
desires during the past few years o rea T ' for maple products is better than ever, at enhanced
cannot always ride on the crest of t e p p Y ' prices. Maple syrup and sugar are being used much 
and it would be in order for every one more extensively than ever before in the confectionery
something for a rainy day. Living wr 1 trade, and there is a considerable export demand should
is a motto that might advisedly be adopted by country ^ tQ supply it. Maple sugar and syrup can be
youths as well as city folk. used ;n the home in lieu of the granulated or brown

sugar that is now at such a premium, and anyone in a 
Hvlro light and power cannot be taken to the position at all t0 spend some time in the bush this

farms any too soon, but it is a stupenduous undertaking gpring would be making no mistake in tapping very
to supply the farmers of Ontario with current in a short extensively It wiH pay to use good utensils and good
time. The present supply is over-subscribed, and we equipment Turn out a good product and there will
understand the power which the Chippawa Scheme wil ^ nQ questi0n about a demand for it. 
provide is already taken up. Rural municipalities 
have not been as forward in demanding or subscribing 
for current as they should be, and the urban muni
cipalities are in on the ground floor with equipment and 
organization. Many farmers are depending on securing 
Hydro very soon, and when situated near transmission 
lines or sources of supply their expectations may be 
realized. Nevertheless, there is a demand for Hydro 
that will not be satisfied in the next decade at least.
Some statement should be forthcoming from the Hydro 
Commission that will throw a ray of light on the possi
bility of getting current to the farms at a reasonable

Tap the Maples !editorial.S It would appear like turning the wheels backward

“As you sow, so you reap,” may have several applica- 
evident as fn the kind of seed of 

First-quality seed must
-turns, but none is so 
the various farm crops sown.

if the best quality crop is to be harvested.

urban communities, and we shall have to shout "Back 
to the land!” till our throats are sore before we can 
make much impress.on on the present state of affairs.

users
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-•>siTown and Country Should 
Co-operate.

If there are two classes of people who do not under
stand each other and could profit by a closer 
acquaintance, it is the town and country people of 
Canada. Frequently, urban folk say unkind things 
about the farmers, and in many cases rural people do 
not turn the other cheek, but instead are just as likely S
to say something not altogether complimentary to /|g

Ninety per cent, of the people in this 
country, urban and rural, are plain-living folk busily 
engaged in making a living, and there is no excuse for 
any sharply-drawn line of demarcation between town 

Since farming, fishing and hunting ceased to be the and œuntry One depends on the other to a very 
chief pursuits of the Canadian population, and towns ,arge extent; the inhabitants of both are, in many
and cities began to exert an influence, “Back-to-the- ca8e8| closely related; they are meeting each other almost
land” has been the perpetual slogan that will not down. daily> and after aj| are one people. The estranged
It was a good slogan in its day, and on account of its reiationship is due largely to a misunderstanding, and
age deserves respect, but it is doubtful if any re-adjust- when an edort ;8 made to get town and country closer

nt of economic conditions will be brought about by a together the results are often gratifying, 
well-marked movement of people toward the land. In ag one example of what may be done by closer
spite of the under-production of foodstuffs and the CQ_opcratlon between town and country, we may con.
ever-increasing difficulties incident to living m urban ^ cage q{ petrobai a gman town in Western On-
centres, conditions are not favorable for any appreciable ^ . whichj during spring and fall, is almost isolated 

, - p ,t . Rranch has decreed that on and after increase in the ranks of agriculture through the enlist- im ble road8. Town and country folk got to- 
, l^oÏecteÏnZn as “packers’ insurance” ment of town and city workers. We can alter the slogan and did $7t000 worth of road work, and
Apr, 1, 92°. the charge known a P the stock to ..Stay on the land,” and then proceed to being more £ •„ actual ^ ^ expended. Farmers
mUS Z clnaT “Packer ’lnsurance” has been the acres under cultivation by attracting suitable immigrants ^ ^ ^ town ^ ^ off their coats
yZt of œnsiderabïe controversy for years with the and settlers from abroad In this way Canada may do to work; both worked together harmoniously,
packers inspection in a great deal to rehabilitate agriculture and allevmte ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from the 8Um>unding
the abattoirs became a practice many animals have been as a tenant, the beginner «“ ■* in to tOWn at ““ °f th* yCar’
condemned, and that the insurance is a practicable way l o start between three and four thousand Steps are being taken at Stratford to organize a
of preventing loss. On the other hand, ,t ,s claimed is purchased the initial farmers’ section of the Chamber of Commerce The
hat the insurance provides a fund far in excess of the - d he property must be added to the pre- committee includes a number of the foremost farmers

loss through condemnations, and that the insurance is paymen^ y A prospering in the in the county, the Warden of the county, and an
charged on all animals passing through the yards, vio y d wil|not likely Jnk of farming, and those ex-Mmister of Agriculture. Surely something can be
whether they go to the abattoirs for slaughter or some- y prospering seldom have three to five accomplished by a body of men such as this. U would
where else. The charge, as it has been collected in ^ dollar8 inTheir bank account. Starting farm- be in the interests of town and country dwellers for the
the past, seems unfair, but a reasonable tnsuranœ ^not wtt it used to be; it is now an adventure inhabitants of both to work together harmoniously
could be chareed and placed to the credit of the Health ing f it , There have been misunderstandmgs in the past, but the
of Animals Branch, which makes the inspection or to req“lr^d"^'^married man with a family consider younger men coming on are willing to forget Httledif-

Live-Stock Branch. The custodians Sh , . he wi„ have to fore„Q ^ny ferences and personal grievances for the sake of a com-
■>f thi» compense to care “"Jj ”™2nre..ha. he en,,.fed in ,=wn. and more than »P» >1»» eoe-peration. iood.ill ami
"tip î™ CanàS-.SeTJk from direare. that la,me,,, a, , rule, are not equipped .ith .officient

r

townsmen.ÛÆ
A New Slogan Needed.'A I *
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u -i" I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866344 FeBRUAR

! the other fellows look out for themselves Labor best we can under any and all circumstances, and no 
unions are more to blame for the high prices than anyone man who has done this has ever been counted a failure 
else. People are trying to get pay for what they don’t Everything can t be coming our way all the time 
earn.” and what are we going through life for if it’s not to take

VVriting from Montana another farmer said: “I the downs with the ups. We may not be able to work
almost fear a famine. Farm help is everywhere flocking our farms to their full capacity but half a bushel is
to the city, lured by short hours, high wages and the better than no wheat, they say. In fact, at present
promise of a good time. Some one is going to suffer prices, it’s a whole lot better, 
if this condition is not remedied shortly.”

A Missouri producer says the blame all rests with the 
middleman and advocates the establishment of municipal
markets to be served by parcel post direct. "I sell BY A. brooker klugh, m.a
butter to the dealer for 45 cents a pound, his letter said, *
“and the same butter sells to the consumer for 80 cents. I HE Origin of Culti\ ated Plants.V.
In the distribution we lose nearly half. Such conditions The'Winter Squash, Cucurbita maxima, is in all 
are causing men to leave their farms by the thousands. probability a native of Africa, since it has been found
We have reached a crisis. You may ask what we would wild by Barter on the banks of the Niger. The Pumpkin
do with the middleman. I will suggest that it be Curcurbita pepo, is a native of Mexico, and before the
arranged for him to go on the farm and help produce coming of Europeans to America was grown among
something. I understa d that they might not relish the corn, much as we grow it to-day, by the aboriginal
working fourteen hours day but if we get by the near tribes.
future there will have to be some useful work done by The Musk Melon, Cucumis melo, is a native of an 
every one.” extensive region stretching from the west coast of Africa '

Another Montana farmer caps the climax by saying to India. It has given rise to a large number of varieties
that he works a 240-acre farm without help and that he It was introduced into Europe in the first century of
knows of many others that are doing the same thing. our era, and into China in the eighth century.
Then he says, "the way to start to lower the cost of The Cucumber, Cucumis sativus, grows wild in

#. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by living is to cut the wages in the city, which have called northern India, and has been cultivated there for at 
uFZbkSSnS* ourris^^e^madrotKjwe will ?°r farm help there. We need them on the farm to help least three thousand years. The ancient Greeks
not be responsible. increase production and then we can cut the cost of cultivated it under the name stkuos, the Romans under
7,!hILPftTE- ON!.YOUR LABEL shows to what time your living.” the name cucumis, while it was introduced into China

8. ANONYMOUSpcommunicatlons will receive no attention, m A Western man gives his word that his income last in 200 B C
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be year trom the 'arm netted him just one dollar a day for The Water-melon, Cltrullus vulgaris, is a native of

9. WHEN A reply by mail is RFOiiiREn » ,T . his TE And h<i g?es °n to 53 y that he 80011 hopes to tropical Africa and the wild fruit is eaten by the natives.Veterinary 0* Legal EnLh4. SLOT mu?t™nd<^d gent’ 860 the farmer and the consumer getting c oser together. It was cultivated by the ancient Egyptians, and it was
10e intcnded for publication should be written on one ** no^» then 1 am quitting, for one. Work fourteen introduced into Europe about the beginning of our era
11. CHANGE ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a hou^a day for one dollar? Not me. ” Flax has been cultivated since very ancient timesf

change of address should give the old as well as the new p8 o . A farmer ^rom onÇ °f the Middle Western States puts but the history of flax as a cultivated plant is complicated
12. WEmviTE farmers to , , , 11 ‘5“ way;. I attribute the high cost of living to the by the fact that there are several varieties which occur

‘ topl^Weareti^^d^re^r mcti^^M^ « TE"./,!6 "T" TuEy0Ung me" canK° to tho ™ the wild state. Two of these varieties, the Annual
For such as we consider valeible we will pay ten cents per inch city and get big pay for eight hours work while farmers Flax and one of the perennial varieties ((ttipustifolivtn)

™S«*r- Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to nave to work from fourteen to sixteen hours a day at are the most important. The Annual Flax has been
DeMoniof N^^ns^R^ or Wgetobi™ no“^Biÿ hard”al labor- All of the young men in this cultivated for at least five thousand years in Meso-

g=, “™air.ur»“'hec'ty“dth'reareo,,l>' ss'taris;;-^i^'satîa p|rys?'^aaî,f "a;”
îflurned on receipt of postage. letter declared, when the consumer and the farmer will parts of Europe bv the Phoenicians about 9 Of*) R C13‘ ndddlemmi ^want^ iartre^nrofiT* th 006 ano*ber' The Eis is; wS’ThTandent

1<- ^L«iC£m,*ÎMNICATI?N^in^reference to any matter con- while at the emp t"me th (i i a" -'ï,6 u reEettling! wove tbe bnen *n which they wrapped their mummies,JSSSS““a“ ’VpSsita?» r.s,r^h=.h?,™o,s.bar3i 
THE W,LL,,U weld üSMissouri farmer. I am a small farmer and don t earlier date, as it was used by the ancient lake-dwellers 

aiTwfTunetînes?’ ^ l0ya‘ C‘t,ZenS but there is of Switzerland and northen/ltaly, who antedated the
are just about unanimous that good And finally comes one for the profiteer. "If you derived Tr'mTthe" olTTeiftonTword^'Æ^wht’ow

crops cannot be produced from poor seed; this much tTat ai^ now ff, TE ll^n,K curtad the possibilities term linen comes from the anc^nt Aryan woTd "«»/'
is axiomatic, but the rush of seeding often induces a !„derfake^kgisîfüoî—th^n efforts wnfmori"11 profi^, fr°m which is also derived the Latin word “linum,”

«° -™.ing their ’'"'xotacc^Nicot'Lf °' Î* “IT H
seed for smut, scab and other fungous diseases that replies received, is looked upon by the U. S. authorities CenTS America ànH ^ba-CUm’ “ a nat,ve °f Eff“adorI
exact a heavy toll. We know of individual cases where ?he^n?“ “‘S?*?11 °f aFaveda.n&er that threatens used for smoking by tL Àztecs^f^Mexko wd '
farmers have become black listed at threshing time economic sTructTÎe^sgoW to tEuos'et PeriiaÏEr “’g °ther. aboriginal tribes, long before the discovery of
because their grain was so dirty that neighbors would perhaps it isn’t. ItVjustE well to give them à fright1 *7 -he EoroPeal?s. as 18 showo. by the large
not go to their threshing. Such cases are the exception, anyway. It may make them put forth some sort of an hcJn fmînri lnTh ®E ’k*'“Eft1 T°rkmans.hlÇ «h ^ 
of course, but there is too much neglect in the spring effort t0 improve the situation as it exists to day For S the Uni tod S °Tf.thePAztecs and the

°V"ervru“ ‘rm "m « ^ k ,when they had time for the busy week or two that is this line is the extension of the Parcels’ PoVsvstem8 î'0"’ a"d the cu!tlvatlon °f this plant spread rapidly
sure to come m April or, in a late spring, early in May. In a circular they are sending out they say "Production t0 f ,
The stage should be all prepared, the grain cleaned could be greatly increased and the shortage of labor recriln « V h3 smen8ls’ 1!! a naVve of*be mountainous
tearing materia, purchased and methodsLided upon.’ ITC cîlti&l by
When a man is determined on a certain line of action own valuable rime and the s^vice of Xi Z Ï at lea8t 2700 Ii C- There are now several varieties
and has it well mapped out, the execution of the plan vehicles to hauling food-stuffs to market ” mS 3nd recognized, but the different kinds of tea, as found on
is not such an exacting operation as when nothing is To my way of thinking very little relief will be found the market, depend on the age of the leaves, their position
ready. There is little chance of the labor situation !n thi| expedient. The only produce that it would than 'on' the a"d. their 8ubse<luent treatment rather •
improving, ami will be obliged resor, „ good 'a 5 S.'jtggfe S&SZT? ? »«*“
planning and systemat.zmg ihcir work, in order to win ..M J5. =lov y yield He blaek lea,.
out m these arduous times. It’s a case, I think, of trying to dodgJthe real remedy q The C^ff.e,e shroh 18 a oatLlve of Abyssinia, tte

---------------- ----------- The man in the town will look all over for a cure for the S°udan and M?zambique, and the berry has been used
What Farmprc Win IT e A high cost of living before he will admit that it would heln 8in<:e. vcry ancient times by the Abyssinians. It waswnat w armers 8ay in U. S. A. matters if he, himself, were to get back on the land and tolViqToduced into America by the Dutch in SurinaO

A Qti^rt t;,,' Y ALLAN McDiarmid. become a producer. But there is certainly where the . . ...nriiln ! • 8 • a i°°d Tany of °ur newspapers relief is to come from, if it comes at all The balance Theobroma cacoa, from which cocoa is obtained, is a
printed an item coming from the United States, giving between town and country, between the consumer! S™a-U treo of tlle Amazon a"d Orinoco basins. It was
th! Post Office œti°nna:reÆ?t °uU' t0 thc farmers by and the producers, has been upset. A few years ago CU!tlVated bT-the tnbes of Central America and Mexico
the st Ofhce Department at Washington. the great majority of our people lived on the farm Hr pri<?Lto lbe dlscovery of America by Europeans.

It said that the replies received indicated a good deal isn’t the case to-dav. 1 bc Sugar-cane, which is cultivated to-day in all
farms' Woulddlcome M t!tbough Production on the And it’s pretty hard to say what should he done to ‘w WarÆ r<eg!°n? °! thc w?rld-uis a 8Pecie8 ?f f?uti?e™ 
increased as l/J’6 future* "lstead of being restore this balance. Conscript ion of any kind is supposed A - i.J' ,^anskr.lt .name forLthe, Product of this plant
increased, has been hoped for. K to lie workable only in war-time. But what >s sakkara,1 and it is from this that our word "sugar

fortv 'thouM^'n^ thousand letters were sent ou t and drag a man out of the city and back on to the farm? ‘S ed"i SuSar was not known to the ancient Greeks, 
MDcraonTl?'68 Were received. The item Or keep him from leaving (he farm once the idea of life a"^- « w.a,sJ1first introduced into Europe by the 

hut T *y gave an extract from one of these >n town has taken root in his mind? ^ra. in t^le. a^s, where it was cultivated in
daily that hasgive!! rone«"riUgnt0 gCt hold of an America No doubt old Mother Nature has something Up her Sp,ai"- and SicjIy untd the abundant supply from the
has Printed gia® 0 d.erab,ersPacc to the subjccl and sleeve that will do the trick and straighten things out colonies caused its culture to be abandoned m Europe.
The Sigh cost of li!;„!l^ber °f t,lcsÇ farmer’s letters. before they have gone too far. She always has fn the l Was mtroduced '"to Brazil about the beginning of
from a8good manv !tlnritS -Ca,USC aVd cl,re- aie viewed pasti even if it meant throwing a nation into the scran the sixteenth century, and into San Domingo in lo20.
nresrriheri y 8taadP01I1ts and as many remedies pile and building up another in its place ‘ P , Hevea guianensis, and other species of this genus,
all of thm f them are worth repeating. And But for those of us who are still on th old farm an,I from which India-rubber is derived, are natives of
in the rural districts 'pat 'breetion tlie wind is blowing " ho are willing and anxious to stay ther as lone Vs it South America, and it is only in very recent times that
In fact one of thn' Geaeral dissatisfaction is indicated maybe possible, there is a word of encouragement that they have been cultivated in other parts of the world,
to whose attentio Thes 'm “V'0 Senal,c Committee, can be said. When our soldiers were In F™ £ , From this brief review of the origin of cultivated
it looked as thoim trn*atters "■ere brought, said coined the expression, “carry on.” It helped to win plants we can see how closely these plants are connected
Bolshevists ” K ' CrS camc ‘ fron' a bunch of the war. Perhaps it won the war. Anvwav those of Vltb tbe Progress of civilization, and such a' survey is

‘‘The time is verv near ” r , us who seem to have “been born to till the soil” can't hkely to make us more contented with our lot and less
York State “when we wil’l I. ‘ V a arm.Çr fro'n New take anything in I he way of a watchword at the present prone t0 Plnc f°r “the good old days,” considering that

k and raise only what we need fo! ou^own ^uProduSti.on tlme, that will be surer to guide us in the right directio ™,those days Potatoes‘ corn, sugar, tea---- -- ‘nffe€-
L u Ior our °"n use and let than just those two words. To “carry on” is re V tobacco an our finest cultivated fruits
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i ! 1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes 
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for 
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of 
any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per 
{W* in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in 
advance.

_ S2-50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in
8. ADVERTISING RATES.—25 cents per line, agate, flat.

ii1 ocRjad-vertIsing rates given on application.
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■ 'rue** ? mu8t b® made as required by law.
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relief by an operation, for which the amateur would they are a month old all the males not intended fo 
have neither the skill nor the instruments necessary breeding purpose should be castrated. These two 
for its performance. Whip. operations should never be neglected, as the lambs will

thrive better and their market value be considerably 
increased.

The above method coupled with reasonable attention 
will save a large percentage of the lamb crop. Numerous 
other suggestions could be made about handling very 
weak lambs, but in most cases they are futile. The only 
sure method of treating weak lambs is pre-natal. See 
that the ewes have enough palatable food and lots of 
exercise, arid there will be few weak lambs.

When the lambs are to come after the ewes are on 
grass, a very close watch must be kept on the flock 
and if the weather is wet and chilly, or the ground damp, 
as it frequently is at this season, the young lambs must 
be taken in and given shelter for a few days.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

circumstances, and no 
been counted a failure 
our way all the time 

fe for if it s not to take 
ly not be able to work 
' but half a bushel is 
. In fact, at

THE HORSE.
Diseases of the Respiratory 

Organs.—VII.
Pleurisy.present

Pleurisy is inflammation, partial or general of 
membrane that lines the thoracic cavity 1

and covers the organs it contains, attended with ef
fusion of serum, exudation of lymph, or, in rare cases, 
the formation of pus.

There are two pleura, one covering each lung, 
lining one side of the thoracic cavity and one half of 
the diaphragm. Pleurisy may be single or unilateral, 
that is, unvolving but one pleura; or double or bi-lateral, 
that is’, involving both pleura.

Causes.—The usual cause is exposure to cold. It may 
follow clipping in cold weather when the animal is not 
properly protected from cold and drafts, or it may occur 

complication to other chest affections.
Symptoms. It is usually ushered in by a shivering WW A combination of circumstances prevented the

fit accompanied by a staring coat and coldness of the Lambton County Live - Stock Breeders’ Association
surface of the body and extremities. This is soon from registering the success to which they were entitled
followed by signs of pain, often mistaken for colic, at their annual sale, held at Petrolia, on February 12.
during which the patient shows symptoms, resembling The chief influence which militated against high prices
those of colic, pawing, lying down, rolling, regaining his was the epidemic of sickness, which had prostrated many
feet, etc. These pains seldom last long. He soon I'1'*' ' ,v<:tofarmers who intended purchasing bulls at this sale 
becomes sore and stiff, does not want to move, and, and replenishing their _ herds with breeding females,
if forced to move suddenly or if pressed by the finger A Suffolk Filly. while others were detained at home through fear of
between the ribs, will groan from pain. Respiration is . - contracting the “flu." A good many people attended
performed rapidly and incompletely; the ribs are fixed or ' ______ the sale, but they were not all buyers. The annual
held as stationary as possible, as their movement as in || y |t ViI If IC Wintçr Fair was in progress at the time, and the at-
normal respiration, increases the agony. Respiration M~êM ▼ ' kl X tendance at the sale was not an index to the demand
is principally abdominal, that is, it is performed princi---------- ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ fofr breeding stock. Another factor influencing prices
by the abdominal muscles. A hollow line or furrow tha Vaanlnit ITIrw^lr was the fact that the offering was too large for the occas-
extends along the inferior border of the false ribs from liUie OI IIIC I cdIUIIg r UH K. ion, and better results under any circumstances would
the breast bone to the point, caused by thé rigidity or Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": be achieved with fewer and better-fitted cattle. Feed
fixed condition of the muscles in the effort to prevent This article presupposes that the flock has received >s scarce and high in price, but the odds are too much
movement of the ribs and their muscles There is the necessary care through the winter. That is to say, m favor of the buyer when the offering is not presented
usually a dry, short, painful, suppressed cough following that it has been fed a sufficiency of palatable roughage ,n good form- ,Ma"y lots purchased at this sale should
the early symptoms. The pulse is hard and frequent. with :ust a ijttie whole oats for a month previous to make money lor their buyers. In addition to the
These symptoms indicate that the inter-costal muscles iambine time In a winter when the ground is covered Shorthorn offering, two Aberdeen-Angus cattle were 
(the muscles between the ribs that connect one rib most Qf tbe time with snow, the sheep may be induced presented and averaged $120 each. Four Herefords 
to another) are involved in the inflammation. This t0 take the necessary exercise by so arranging things also changed hands at prices ranging from $100 to 
complication is called “Pleurodynia,” which, when that they have to travel some distance for their water or $162.50. The Herefords were all bulls and seemed 
very intense causes the patient to move in a very stiff, _ a;n or both. to me?t with a lair degree ol appreciation. ■ Following
rigid manner; he steps short and very slowly, is greatly About a month before lambing time the flock should isa bat of the Shorthorns selling for $100 and over,
dejected; the back is arched, and the skin, especially be gone over with the shears and all loose locks on the w,th the names of their purchasers:
that between the ribs, exhibits great tenderness when under flanks and udders trimmed off. If this is done Females.
subjected to pressure. In some cases the .animal is so there win be little trouble from wool balls in the stomach. Fashioa Rubv. John Burr, Brigden........... *110 00
stiff and sore that he will fall if forced to move quickly. Also the y0Ung lamb will usually be able to get its niamnnd Beautv A I Zavitz Alvinston *130 00In many cases there is a great tendency to an effusion of first and ymost important meal without assistance. Kosadort Clarence Oke, Alvinston ........ """IT 116 00
large quantities of serum which, of course, accumulates At the same time, buttocks should be trimmed, thus F ashion £ Bruce McPhedran, Petrolia............ 17&00
at the bottom of the cavity This condition or complica- insuring a much cleaner chp of wool when shearing time A ta t gQg F Wilson, TuppeiVille..................... 162 60
tion is called “Hydrothorax . The symptoms indicating comes. If the lambs are to be dropped before the M 7 Tavlor Petrolia 175 00
that this condition exists are short frequent labored ^ goes on grass, it is a good plan to single off the ewes Ros|bud, R. j. Nicholson, ParkÜiiï" """""i:::;;;;:;; 200 00
respirations, often intermittent The placing of the day or two before the lambs are expected As good 5^^ fo^den, R. J. Nicholson............................ IQ&OO
ear against the ribs, called auscultation reveals a way as any is to pen them off where they have been „ . , Graham Ailsa Craig 255 00
absence of sound in the lower part of the chest or lung housed during the winter. Make light gates 2^ feet Barri^on Beauty 9th, S. W. Sheppard, Forest!: 100.00 

This condition invades both sides of the chest, high by 4^ or 5 feet long. These can be fastened at the Barrington Beauty 7th, H. J. McLean, Petrolia ... 160.00 
whether the pleurisy be single or double. corners with hooks and staples, or pieces of light rope Mafi *,d Beauty, P. W. McPhedran, Wyoming ... 181.00

Some veterinarians claim that advent of hydro- ' The dimensions of the building and the arrangement ot Rosewood, W. French, Thedford...................  160.00
thorax is manifested by an apparent improvement in the the feed racks may necessitate some change in the length june Rose, Jos. Raymond, Wallaceburg................ ISSioO
pleuretic symptoms, that the pulse improves, and of the gates, but this is a minor detail. The ewes seem Viola 5th,’j. H. Sinclair, Croton............................ 155.00
respirations become easier and less frequent. In cases much more contented when penned off among their Red prjnce8Sr John Sproule, Oil Springs.................. 130.00
where sufficient liquid accumulates to submerge a mates, and if the weather is cold there is less danger Bonnie Prim, John Sproule........................................ 200.00
large portion of the lungs, the breathing becomes very of the lambs chilling Lady May 2nd, Jos. Potter, Brigden...... ................ 165.00
labored, and unless relief be given death will soon result. The flock should be closely watched when the lambs Lovely Queen, Mr. Minielly, Wyoming.................  155.00

In most cases of pleurisy the appetite is capricious, are coming, as a little assistance sometimes kives con Rose Knoyle, Fred Wilson........................................ 180.00
anti the symptoms generally are subject to variations— siderable loss. However, w e . . ‘ • _ Ruby Violet, J. Graham........................................... 265.00
the diagnostic symptoms being those detected by per- whe^he amb arrives be sure that it gets NelHe Ray- J" B' Struthers- Mooretown -, 165.00

where ee.iehy pain, w,„ “S »» and i, willI™.»,■**££'£*

m,,kmd^*heTheVuï1|f*oïïutnS^aSafom Should rakeVhalter of smiTrope and tie her up quite short SnowbaULustre.’wm. R. flairât.'Alvinston T2.AW
he avoided The administration of lL oT of the See that the lamb gets its feed regularly until it is strong Roan Lad, Wm. Anderson, Brigden....................... 125.00
tincture of belladonna, or M to 1 oz. of chloral hydrate enough to look after itself. OcMsionally it is^nec^Mry Netherall Jock, H MacLaughlin Aberfeldy 125.00
will usually soon be followed by an abatement of these to leave the ewe tie se the ewe adont the lamb Macduff, R. / p • pPtrnV.............. iok/v!
symptoms. The dose may be repeated in 2 hours if the a dog into the pen will™ke 'J*^b she ran be RoseYnd PS5C^„^îr'ÆïïSijÏÏ?01"..............  ^6.00
symptoms are not relieved. So soon as these symptoms at once. When a ewe above olan’is followed Royal Boy, < w1M M i! Petrolia..................... Ion'no
have been controlled the oatient should be Dlared in a made to adopt another if the above plan is followed. Roan Gem, F J. McMahon, Petrolia............. ......... 120.00comfortable box stall well ventilated but excluded from When the hay Clan Sultan, S: C'^'^ooretown ........  115.00
drafts. lie should be allowed all the cold water he grain ration fora few days but given plenty  ̂clover hay Sultan Pride, Archie ^GregOL Wdkesport. .. , 136.00
will drink with about 6 drams of nitrate of potassium or alfalfa and roots. After a few days she may be Golden Gem#.Edwin Show, Mooretown .............  -l^nn
dissolved in it 3 times daily, or the potassium placed gradually brought^ ac ^
well back upon the tongue out of a spoon. If the 
appetite he fair he should be allowed a reasonable

,he packers’ >“«»»<* Annulled.
mixed with equal parts of warm water and oil of turpen- feed should be mat c< g ^ COUPie of weeks oid they For a considerable time a percentage has. been,
tine should he well rubbed into the skin of the affected By t,he tin'Ctrough to themselves where they can deducted from the gross sale of stock at the live-stock. ' 
side or sides, covered with paper and then well covered should nave a k ration eiven above They yards to be used as insurance against loss of animalswith blankets. If the weather be warm the patient 8° a^'* -.Mv allowed to eat all thf will. One thing, through disease which was not apparept until after
shou d not be covered, except his sides, but in cold may be sa,ely . . ... ith wcs nd ]ambs that is, the animal was slaughtered. This was known as.
weather it is good practice to clothe the whole body and however, is es trough should be thoroughly “packers’ insurance,” and many live-stock, men hayebandage the legs. If the extremities be cold or tend strict cleanliness The trough jfSthe' leTve any ^a!n teen in a quandary as to why they should be taxed,
to swell they sho Id be well hand-rubbed and well cleaned out tse ^ Qther )ass Gf stock. It might This matter has been receiving the attention of Dan M.

. din woolen an ages, when an apparent recovery it can be le any ha left by the sheep is much Johnson, Supervisor of the Live-Stock Yards for the
has taken place, but th respirations are still not normal, also te staRa ne afe roughing it through the Live-Stock Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
and ascultation reveals the fact that there remains a relished “y, fh lambs are from four to eight days old, with the result that after April 1 this charge is not to be
quantity of serum in the chest, the administration of a winter. W. , idity with which they fifl out),they deducted!. . The following is a copy;pf a letter sent
dram of iodide of potassium three times daily tends to (according t Uj Thjs ig a simple operation, the by Mi;. Johnson to live-stock exchanges in Canada:
hasten absorption. If this interferes with the appetite should all be wh;^h ig a good sharp, clean knife. "In the rules, regulations,and by-laws of your exchange, 
the dose should be reduced to 40 grains. In all cases first , mb standing on his feet, hold his head only charges as setforth therein, and authorized by the
the patient should be allowed complete rest, and given Then with t tak(, the tad ;n the left hand, place Minister of AgPÇiriture »n*r the Live Stock and Live-
good care for a couple of weeks after apparent recovery between yo , ’ der s;de> between the second and Stock Product?’ Açt,are to be charged agaipst shipments
as a relapse is easily caused and usually proves fatal, the krute on upward drawing stroke and the job of live stock sold on your yards. It appears. that a
In cases where hydrothorax is well marked and the third ]oint’g.. hleeds t0o freely, tic a small cord around charge known as packers insurance is now teing,çh»«ged . 
symptoms become alarming, the services of a veterinarian is done. . , ve on for ten or twelve hours. Before this neing one-half of one per cent, of thç gross, sales,
should be procured promptly, as he can probably give the stump an

iary. ;
IGH, M.A.
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ïrdUua,,------------- to a full grain ration. A good Brave Boy, Wm. Rawlings, Petrolia. 150.00
mixture consists of equal parts (by measure) of whole paymaster/>Thoe.'Wilson, Brigden. ...... ...... 140.00
'akind bran A ewe can be given a pint of this mixture 

day, with a single handful of oil.cake (nut size)
’ ' ■ ‘ If roots are not available, the

feed shouWbemade larger by increasing the bran
Bv the time lambs are a couple of weeks old they 
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346 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

or in some cases a set sum per head. I beg to inform 
you that on and ajfter. April 1, 1920, the above-mentioned 
charge is not to be deducted from account sales of live
stock yards.”

associations in Europe. If the Canadian farmer is to Stock received from each individual shipper is ma k .
successfully compete with other nations, and obtain a so the animals may be identified at the terminal tu
reasonable rate upon his labor and capital, he must not yards. This method is adopted so that each f St0ck
only resort to scientific methods of production, but must may receive the exact, amount his live stock br' armer
find the shortest and most inexpensive route from the the day it is sold. Most live-stock shipping asso'^8 06
producer to the consumer. Every unnecessary expense clip Roman numerals on the hips of the cattle and*31!00*
in the distribution of farm products and farm supplies with a small pair of scissors, especially made for .i- Ve*
must be eliminated. It appears singular when analysis marks on animals. This is done when the . <9lJ)P|nf!
of the subject of co-operative marketing is made that received by the local manager at the shinnin 6 •are
so many co-operative movements should be bom and Each person shipping in a car is given a mm ig I*3*?*-
reared in fields foreign to the shipping of live stock. number being the one clipped on the animals' l’ u
There are no farm products so easy to market as liv- case of a cow with a small calf at foot* which " "* u
stock, yet many highly specialized co-operative market- sold together, the number is clipped on the riiditB u*
ing movements, much more complex, have been success- of both cow and calf. The reason for markin rshhou“ier
fully conducted for years. It is singular then that the and calf in this way is that it may indicate t C0W
live-stock shipping movement in the co-operative field mission man at the terminal stock yards that 7 COm"
is so young. Compare live stock marketing with other is not to be sold to the butcher but she is a u C0W
co-operative movements. There are to-day co-operative and has a calf at foot. Sheep are usuall Ctl
concerns handling eggs, fruits, vegetables, milk, cheese, with paint of different colors and in different^ ,mar^e<*
etc. These associations have found it necessary to on the head, the top of the shoulder or on rh • *?? 38
construct large storage houses where their products are left hip. This is a very simple methnrl of6 ” , •or
sometimes held for months until they are sold for the sheep. Hogs are not generally marked but
desired price. This method causes expense, as it is according to weight. Hogs between l an 6
necessary to tie up large sums of capital. All these pounds are known and listed as “selects ” xu
large co-operative concerns have had to spend vast sums are known as “cut-outs” and consist of Vhe 1iest
VI advertising schemes to aid in selling their product. stags and boars. Each owner’s cut-outs ire m u
Much attention and expense is given to the method of a different place .and are described as
placing the product be ore the public. Live-stock “green-rump,” etc. By shipping linstock coTr" u'Y
shipping ,s less expensive in nature, as in the first place a farmer who may only have half a
no capital is needed ; it is not necessary to have buildings is able to place these on the market with iust tL *“
or a warehouse and no expensive storage problem exists. expense per head as if he owned a carload J th
The whole thing resolves itself down to a quick move- The manager makes no payment to "local V 
ment from the farm to the nearest market of the stock when the live stock is delivered but waitsIfnfM^^
to be sold. It has always seemed very strange that received full returns. A complete statement ml 'i*1
this simple method of marketing has not been used by be made by the manager or by the mmL
our live-stock raisers to a greater extent. Very few handling the shipment Making out a T firmfarmers are able to ship a full carload of stock. Th ments if called “pro-rating ” A sx al chlrac ***£
logical conclusion ,s that several farmers bind them6 by the commission firm for this sTvile f
_________________________ statement Pves the selling weight, price ^er Si

poss proceeds, expenses, net proceeds. Associations have various ways of paying their manager, someS 
he receives a straight salary, and so met I mis so much re? 
hundred pound weight. Some associations set aside » 
much for a sinking fund. This fund if created enablto 
the manager to pay for animals lost or injured in transit 
Some associations carry transit insurance. The sinking 
und sometimes is used for the building of a shedat 

the shipping point, and for the purchase of stock scate 
to lie used by the association for weighing.

Feeding the Young Litter.
The hog feeder who has a liberal quantity of dairy 

by-products as skim-milk or butter-milk certainly has 
the advantage in starting young pigs. However, it is 
possible to raise thrifty, growthy pigs without milk.
I o start with, it is important to have the pigs eating 
well before weaning. Instead of taking the sow away 
at six weeks she should he left with her family until they 
are at least eight weeks old. If they are handled 
rightly they will receive no noticeable setback when £ 
are forced to rely entirely upon feed from the trough* 
Some men are born p,g feeders, judging by the way 

, , . care. Others never seem to raise a
litter profitably, even when conditions are ideal. The 
secret is largely in attention given to details in the 
feeding and comfort of the stock. Pigs which are rolling 
lat frequently die suddenly or else become unthrifty* 
They are generally killed with kindness. The feeder 
hasJ]’™1 lnTa s™all> comfortable pen and feeds heavily 

grain. Too heavy feeding and lack of exercise are 
fore-runners of apoplexy and unthriftiness. Success de
pends on keeping just within the appetite of the stock 
keeping it warn and dry, and providing exercise.

If skim-milk, finely-ground- oats and good mealy 
shorts are available together with mangels, the pigs can 
be kept going right ahead after weaning, provided the 
feeder watches the trough closely to see when he Is 
feeding enough It is a little harder to bring the pigs .
. OIlg t °r I ,rSt two months after weaning when 

dairy by-products are not available. An effort must be 
made to compile a ration that will come closely to the 
one in which milk is used. The concentrates above 
mentioned are as good as any obtainable, and to these 
may be added tankage up to ten per cent, of the weight 
of the feed. Ground flax or oil cake may be used to 
advantage as a partial substitute for milk. We have 
known of very good success resulting from using a half 
pmt of ground flax to a gallon of shorts and oat chop, 
and the mixture soaked twelve hours before feeding. 
Then there are commercial feeds on the market which 
are supposed to contain a balanced ration for young 
and growing pigs. In some of these powdered milk, 
ankage, oil cake, etc., are used. Success depends on 

feeding all the pigs want of a balanced ration without 
interfering with the appetite. Intestinal trouble fre
quently follows irregular feeding, giving decomposing 
feeds or over-feeding. Once the digestive ’
weakened or disturbed, unthriftiness results

Concentrates are not the only feeds which enter into 
a pig s ration. The cost of feeding may be materially 
reduced by using roots and leafy clover or alfalfa hay.
I hese take the place of green feed which a pig would 
obtain on free range Then, too, mineral matter must 
be supplied in some form. Quite frequently the regular 
ration contains it in sufficient quantity, but it is a good 
plan to supply ashes and dirt. A mixture of sulphur 
charcoal, ime, salt, etc., might also be advisedly- fed 
occasionally.

The main object is to keep the pigs growing rapidly, 
and to do this the feeder must cater to the wants of the 
animals under his care. At best pig raising is expensive

Co-operative Marketing of Live 
Stock.

There was a time when practically all our live stock 
was sold to drovers who, in turn, shipped to the central 
markets. Where two or more drovers shipped from 
one station the competition kept prices at a high level, 
but in outlying districts the drover made the best of the’ 
situation and, like most business men, bought as cheaply 
as he could and .then sold to best advantage. There 
was nothing wrong in this except that where com- 
petition was lacking the producer was very often forced 

^a{ce a good deal less than his stock was worth 
I his fact gave rise to the co-operative shipping of live 

stock in many localities, and the scheme proved so 
feasible that the good work spread with great rapidity 
not only in Canada but in United States as well. Thé 
stock is shipped to a central market and sold by a 
commission firm or by the man in charge of the load 
and the sale price less selling expenses returned to thé 
producer. The middleman’s salary or profits go to the 
producer, and the former can devote his energies to a 
more productive line of work. Even in this method of 
marketing there are difficulties to be overcome. In some 
districts efforts have been made to discredit and, if 
possible, to wreck the co-operative movement. How
ever, it is thriving at present, and as the work is more 
thoroughly understood co-operative selling not only of 
hv? stcck but of all farm products will be practiced.
P* In the following paragraphs Dan M. Johnson, the 
Government Supervisor of Canada’s stock yards who 
has had a wide experience in the handling of stock
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selves together by forming an association for the nur- 
re^itvf/nr?hpmg C?r?-perativT1> - This affords the oppor-
to sefff hi^smTlf ffC"St0<k Pr°ffucer to be in a positon 
to sell his small offering on the open market Co-onfve sTo^k: B te"dS toward8^he improvement

9 farmers pay more attention to market reports
tha?b,1Ihyhe‘k:,7reed ,C ra“ ,hC °r *«*

bmd*and fir5'
of flrm»firstf Ste.Çtü lje taken b>' an association or a group 
of farmers for the co-operative shipping of live stock 's 
the engaging of a competent manager. A manager of 
honi ^ 13 !, C‘ "“Y of the association. He must In! 
kno Vnd.capab e’ P088688 a knowledge of live stock 
know how to secure the best results in selling his shire 
ments, and have a grasp of business principles ToorigUht kind fS,S Canh?t ** laid on the securing of The

k,I,d °f a man for manager. In some cases men 
h;!é!.h|t,Ve f°r yCarS l*‘en sapping live stock to the market 

ve become managers of shipping associations After 
a suitable manager has been secured and an organization 
per ected the next step is to decide from what shipping 
station shipments are to be made and on what davs* 
In many places one day in each week is decided upon Toé 
a shipping day. If but little stock is available Mce in 
every .wo weeks may be sufficient. Farmers who have 
stock ready to ship report to the manager by telephone
ré,d 7’ StaJ.mg the kind, number and weight ofstrek 
ready for shipment, stating date they wish to shi» 
A record of this ,s made in the office of the manager and 
when sufficient stock ison the books, the manager notifies 
Hu farmers who have reported the dav delivery will £ 
expected at the local yards. On the delivery d7yattS 
oral yards, the manager receives the stock and v^ighs 
t. Some places do not have scales, so the stock cannot 

be weighed. A receipt showing the number of min l 
their weight and mark used is then given each indb/d* S|' 
shipper. All receipts for stock recehxd shonld ^ dU?' 
out in duplicate, the farmer receiving the origuuBmd 
the manager keeping the duplicate for his office record

expresses his views on the benefit to be derived from 
co-operative selling, and explains how the work is 
managed by different shipping associations:

Farmers must realize thoroughly that they can no 
longer depend entirely on the grass which nature has 
so abundantly provided, but must supplement their 
pastures with feeds cheaply produced, which will pre
vent loss during winter or in summer when climatic 
conditions are unfavorable. The most successful stock 
raiser of the future will be he who studies and works 
out means and methods of increasing the carrying 
capacity of his grass lands, grows crops which will yield 
the largest amount of nutriment per acre; harvests 
and stores his feed in the best manner, supplementing 
concentrates when necessary to increase its efficiency 
In addition to his ability as a farmer and feeder he 
must possess a sufficient knowledge of live stock to 
select the type of cattle which will most economically 
turn the products of his farm into meat, and at the same 
time tie a desirable feeder and when marketed make a 
first-class carcass. Another factor which will contribute 
to his success will be a study of market conditions so his 
product may be cashed when most in demand ’ Stock 
men who thoroughly master all phases of the business 
and change their methods and ideas as new conditions 
confront them will be able to compete successfully with 
others who cling to old ways. The live-stock business 
is one that demands a large investment of brains as well 
as capital.

Vo-operation in the marketing of farm products of 
all kinds has been the practice of European countries 
or many years. Up to the time of the waY nearly every 

kind of farm produce was marketed under the co-oner , 
nve plan. Why was it necessary to adopt this method? 
In Europe the agricultural land is limited in 
thus extremely expensive to purchase 
were thrown into competition with new nations with 
cheaper lands and so they were forced to adopt more 
econom-c methods. They worked out and adopted 
various co-operative enterprises. The increased price 
of land in our own country ,s giving rise to the sam7 
conditions which forced organization of co-operatbe
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under present feed prices, but when the pigs are unthrifty the science of their own calling. The opportunity
and require extra two months’ feeding to bring them to to do this lies immediately before us.
market weight, the problem is accentuated. Let us reorganize our rural school system by creating

township and county school boards on lines very similar 
to our township and county council boards. Then
throw four lines, across a township, into one consolidated . . . , ,, ,
school section, make our school year from April to Association was held at Kentville, late in January.
December for children from 5 to 13 or 14 years on a The first session was occupied with the opening address

Uirdrn nnvplonmpnt curriculum similar to the present one. Two motor of President D. R. Nicholson, of Coxheath, Cape Breton,
\ vans will gather up the pupils in about one hour; the and emphasized the fact that the rural population had

itniTOR “The Farmer s Advocate . teachers to be the drivers. During the winter months , , . . a , .
Diirimr the past six or seven years there has been these same buildings will be used to teach agriculture decreased ,n proportion to urban population, and that 
bnormal expansion along Hydro lines, thanks to the and domestic science to our teen-age boys and girls; the farmer must be assured of better markets and better 

Hvdro Commission largely, and the work is only nicely graduates of the O. A. C. to be the winter teachers. The living conditions in order to induce more young men 
commenced, if we are able to see aright the future uses of big boys and girls can drive to school with the idle farm to ijve Qn the farms. The great need of co-operation
stA-esa* Cvty'Yd ™ ss rüftrs —* <»— «**•> •- *—«*•

ith debt and the object of development should be along the cold winter months. tion was also dwelt upon.
Dies that will the most quickly pay off our indebtedness. This system would fill out the lives of our young Hon. H. H. Wickwire, Minister of Highways, ex- 
This cannot be done by building radial lines paralleling people a happy progression. plained the working of the new Nova Scotia Highways
our steam roads, which are now raising their rates on Norfolk Co, OnL - be beUer not tolnterruot Act an asked for the co-operation of the farmers in
^ 1 airni ng°thatThey cannot;nafford to runa^the old rates.’ the education of the younger boys and girls by dis- bringin about a better condition of the highways of the 
It • true there are districts that require railway service continuing their training during the winter months. Province. H. S. Arkell, Dominion Live-Stock Com- 
nf 'some kind but it is surely not the territory from In a consolidated school additional classes could be missioner, emphasized the need of improvement in the 
Bowmanville to Toronto, which district now has three organized for the older boys and girls in winter.-Eurtor. quaHty „f the Hve stock in the province, by both better
competing lines, nor the district from Niagara to Hamil- ------------------------------------ breeding and better feeding. Some moving picture
ton, which is now better supplied than most other films were thrown on the screen showing methods of
districts. The special work for the Hydro Commission, SllCCeSS With Sweet ClOVer. raising, dressing and packing poultry, and also in re-
if we have the correct vision, is to follow the iiTorCinurii'c 4mrnrATD». foresting of waste lands.example of the telephone — reach out into the Editor The Farmer s Advocate . Wednesday morning was devoted largely to business
rural districts to supply power and light on the I am not going-to write anything about sweet clover reports of directors, exhibition commissioners, and of the 
farms, and thereby lessen the costs of and increase as I have never grown any, but we have another clover Superintendent of Agricultural Societies. There have
production, and at the same time relieve the tension on in this part of the country which we think has the sweet been fifteen district exhibitions held in Nova Scotia
on the farms increasing the output, all of which would clover beaten. It is called Albotrea, and is a cross between during 1919, and most of them have been very success-
tend to very materially reduce the cost of living. In the the sweet clover and alfalfa. It has a yellow flower. fuj sfiows. L. A. Clarke, Superintendent of Experi-
development of this great boon, a system of pay and The leaves are something the same as those of alfalfa, mental Farm, Charlottetown, P. E. I., gave an address
pay alike should be introduced, putting every supplied and the stock is much the same, growing to about the on rotations, showing the advantages of short rotations 
district upon the same footing. Why should one same height or maybe a little higher. It differs from and gave figures showing great gains in crops on land 
district get Hydro at $25 per H. P. while another only the alfalfa in that you can only get one crop, or If you tbat bad been kept under a three or four-year rotation
a few miles away has to pay $45, or one district pay cut it middling high it may grow up and go to seed and for a period of ten or twelve years.
4 cents per K. while the other pays 7 cents? Who would seed itself. I might say this is our first year’s ex- The marketing of live stock was freely discussed,
stand for paying ten times as much postage on mail being' perience with it but we like It so far. Several delegates expressed dissatisfaction that prices of
sent 1 000 miles as they , - hogs are often very much lower in Halifax tjljro ja’
would on mail going 100 _____________ Montreal and Toronto, while large quantities of pork
miles? And the same may and pork products are brought from Montreal to supply
be said the Nova Scotia. Mr. Fraser, of Davis

& Halifax, that Halifax prices
This is a 

ente
While it is impossible to hWHte* '"f'-’iJÊÊBÊ sufficient to keep their plant busy and consequently
reach at they do not try to buy "in the months of June, July and
as August. After considerable discussion a resolution
power that is supplied to was immediately adopted favoring the erection of a cold
that place should put each 'v ** : * '-w ... ~ storage plant in Halifax to handle the Canadian winter
mill or factory in the place MÊ^ÊkiWÊ^StÆKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊBÊm export trade and which would also handle the local trade,
on an even footing with the i A. H. Gargison, of Carleton County, N. B., gave
mills and factories in large » very practical and instructive address on potato

as as the price "AVXîgrowing, emphasizing the following points: 1, cultiva -
for power concerned. Until ^^^B 2, the use of good seed from a field that had given
such time as this system plant food, he advised

■SB a high-grade commercial fertilizer, using from
■■ l.SOO lbs. to a ton per acre; thoroughly

convenient to the during the growing season, use the horse-hoe after
power hcail will have tie- ■MW-SB every rain, and at intervals of not more than ten days:
elded advantages for (level- i 5. sPraV thoroughly three or four times with Bordeaux
opinent over the outlying 98^^ and some poison, and get as high pressure as possible,
districts. We are well aware He had found it a good plan to sprav both up and down
that some districts have the rows, and he had found it possible to double th
natural advantages over nftlLi'll'Bfftffffl ..iBÏL, by spraying, as he had left a stnp in the centirecof a
others, but we do not think •* «Bgfe field not sprayed and found the yield only half of the
that Government enterprise 'Jlte ‘ a, average of the field. . »i,„
should further stimulate 1 WÆSS^SSSÊBÊÈâàÊa^^!fail Miss McDougall, gave an ^dre.. on
those advantages. While it JyS&t A S work of the Women a Institutes. She advised the tme
Innt-Q thnno-h it mierht he of fresh vegetables and milk as necessary and economical .
good business to .electrify '"ll '1 ' ' foods, and said there .8 abso u ely nothmg that
some of the shorter branch . ......... take the place of milk as a food for Rowing children
fate ÜÏÏÈÎSS ~~ JSXZZft . *....... fircss’oii

S'Slï 2=e.m0mg°™,. i. scarcely look, prac.ical We get a very heavy yield per >cr<.tom it : .ecu, " C£dy"g qlle.Uoe of the nttin^ol tl» «op. We
^Vh^!r,t,^*™™u,5ukmedl; r^roxn^e7ok^*u^erS.°tttt^

away to a rood start While the only thing that we can We find that it likes damp ground better than high thfraising Qf more grain for feed and corn oroats, peas
do is s™t let us hope thlt the Commission will take land. It also makes excellent pasture; it grows very d vetch for silage Produce all the feed possible
this matter UD with viror determined to place the small fast, and the live stock like it The field we pastured and feed it a„ 0n the farm. Aim at getting more feed
Places on a par with the bij interests, as far as cheaper we are leaving for this year m the hope that ,t w.ll seed |nto fewer animals, rather than keeping a large herd
power and light is concerned, assist in the^ign ltbC|fn ceding it down we sowed twelve pounds to the on p'of'vV^S Blair, Superintendent of the Experiment
. M *”XC=L,y,àakd,«mu=db??L total acre “with oafs a, = n-m =m> and i. .a, c,,„ thick sJ™ a7ktn, ville, apTk, of the „« of gmuud lime- 
. „ , . , d.vetoïmeM nd the total poLer in . when we came to cut ,t. I think if one wa, going to he and gav, figures to prove the advantage of nemg

rather than on the basE of th distance from the fountain short of land for hay it could be sown alone and a good |ime on the land at the Kentville Station,
ratner than on the basis ottn msta ce crop produced that season. The reason I think this is, The Thursday morning session was devoted to

that in a field of oats seeded down with it the wire worm busine8S. A strong resolution opposed to the so-called
destroyed about an acre of the oats but the clover came (iav|ight saving scheme was adopted, 
along good and after harvesting the rest of the oats we Thc following officers were elected: President,
cut this acre and we found it so heavy that in places j Howc Cow> Cambridge, Vice-President, Johnson
it was lying down. Cameron, Stellarton; 2nd» Vice-President, Rev. IL L.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: XVe have been feeding it to thc live stock so far this McDonald, St. Peter's. Exhibition Commissioners,
Having read with interest thc articles by Inspector winter and everything likes it even the hogs Wm. O’Brien and Stanley A. Logan. C. H. B.

Henry Conn, thc “Objections" of Lorn Davidson and The points in favor of it over other clovers are:
that timely letter from the Nova Scotia Junior Student L lt ;s not as coarse as the sweet clover, therefore, is
! desire to add my opinion as one who has been through relished more by the live stock. 2. It seems to us WPeviv financial paper argues that, “The only
the mill of experience in Western Ontario. . . that it will grow where other clovers will not, especially A weekly hnancial pape g horse8.»

If Ontario is to do its part in feeding a hungry world aifaifa or red clover. decrease shown in Ontarito cat ■
we must get back what we have lost, our proper pro- Huron Co., Ont. R- W. N. Wade. Cqws used to ^ worked and driven as well as milked.
portion of rural population, but we must grow it -Albotrea is supposed to be a cross between but up-to-date farmers specialize now and use different

he would prefer, to Stay on the Farm. We must would exp , _Foitor chickens classed as cattle.
educate them not only and merely in English but also in as the paren {

The Nova Scotia Farmers’ 
Association.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The annual convention of the Nova Scotia Farmers’THE FARM.
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Mental Food Necessary.
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Farmers ShouM View Apiculture

different styles of home-made windmills but figM 
most part it pays better to purchase one of a reliable
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In recent years much has been said, but compara
tively little done, concerning rural depopulation. Nearly
every one recognizes that there is so much of a drift YVindmills receive their power from the power itffËP 
cityward that rural districts are becoming depopulated moving atmosphere, and since this power costs nothin» 
and cities overcrowded. But few people seem to power secured through the use of windmills mustS 
realize that it is qot the drain on quantity, or numbers, relatively cheap. The only costs to be borne are-'th* 
that is hurting the country so much as that it is a drain costs of interest on and depreciation and maintenüÜl 
on quality. In other words, those boys and girls are of the plant. With such work as pumping water «Bli
the most likely to leave the farm who are ambitious and grinding feed where it is not necessary to suddIv 806
energetic, who want to gain prominence in the world, tinuous power and where enough work can be done
or do something they think is more useful. These are short time to last for a few days or until suitable wSti 
the ones the country can least afford to lose. develops again, power from a windmill can be usedFn

The effects of this tendency are not hard to see. good advantage. Most windwheels are made to ream.
It has been said that nearly eighty per cent, of our great late themselves automatically, and they seldom manea
people come from rural districts. The great majority very high rate of speed. Generally when they read
of these become great in ways other than, farming. a speed of 25 miles an hour they automatically rat
It appears from this that the city is getting more themselves out. Perhaps the principal reason they tie1
than it should of the most able people of the country. made in this way is that most windmills are u2t
If many of the eighty per cent, had stayed on the farm, primarily for the pumping of water and cannot thm. *
and had properly educated themselves for rural life and fore, be allowed to operate too fast, because few'nuràMi
work, they would have increased the average of ability work well when the number of strokes is too eiwt
in the country. Many of them would have become Naturally when the wheel is thrown partially out*?
leaders in country life as they now are leaders in city gear it is prevented from doing às much work a« U
life, and would have done much to bring about those otherwise might.
economic and social readjustments that are necessary The efficiency .of a windmill depends to a very 
if the country is to maintain its maximum of attractive- extent, on the diameter of the wheel ’ because nftU- 
ness. As it is, the average of ability is increased in the fact that the velocity of the wind is not the «me
city, and proportionately decreased in the country, any two parts of the wheel. One should be mrtirn
thus aggravating a bad situation. larly careful to consider the gearing of a wheel before
1 “.”•?! )C WO"derAd at l,hat mar|y,of the country s purchasing, because this is the wearing part of th!
best drift cityward. Our educationa system seems machine and, therefore, the part of moft ffimortanre 
especially designed for that purpose. Also, many of our Probablv no other machine ha«country fathers and mothers think, and consciously aff^ctis efficiency aTawdndmiH Th/f ^
or unconsciously teach their children, that if they want traphs are taken from '“Farm M g f°lloWmg Para-
farm* Then’"8 r?a,ly,WOrth while theV the Motors,” by Davidson and ChTse ' ^ ^ *81
SrtJïKSiïSÏSSiS„Ti™.howT™h« "V,”
turns farmer politician, or something of the kind, he in ° T® '’TIT1 'T u ‘ i,ïaLry ,the whe?b 
becomes famous as such, perhaps, but not as a farmer. alvn d h Pfh ! > the gJ*,de. sh?uld be heavy amE
How often do we see a farmer’s name in the “Who’s dj~lgned so. tha^ * can be lubricated easily. Hit
Who” column of a magazine? Not often, even now Spr'"g s*»oiild be well placed, not too close h
when farmers are more in the lime light than thev ?° thaî; as the wheel is thrown out of the wind there 
ever have been before. Some may think that the !t-n0t t°° much [ar- Rubber should never be used for 
desire for fame, or public recognition, is not a worthy thls ?pnng.’,.as t,le continual use and exposure to thé

3 weather will cause it to harden or flatten so that it S 
of no use. Generally, weights are better to hold the 
wheel in the wind than springs.

Since the top of the tower vibrates greatly it needs 
to be very stiff. Probably a wooden tower is stiffer i 
than steel when new, but owdng to the variation {A 
wind velocity and direction, it is only a short time 
before the continual vibration has worked the tower 
loose at all joints and splices. At every joint in the 
wooden tower there is a chance for the rain to run and 
cause decay. Therefore, as an offset to the greater 
rigidity of the wood tower one must consider the time 
for tightening bolts, labor for painting and money for 
replacing the tower every few years. Steel towers do 
not present as great a surface to the wind as wooden 
towers, and since all parts are metal there is no chance 
for a loosening of the joints. The steel tower not only 
saves all of the labor and expense required to keep the 
w'ooden tower in repair, but it is practically inde
structible.

n A Society That Has Done Good 
Work.

P i-

HW Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
In response to your invitation of recent date, I will 

try to describe our literary society. Our literary society 
is now on its ninth successful year, with prospects of 
many more such in the future. There are at present 
about seventy members, most of whom are farmers’ 
sons and daughters, though some live in a small village 
which is the community centre. Our meetings are held 
each Monday evening throughout the winter, beginning 
the first Monday after Christmas and continuing til! 
about the first of April, when the season closes with a 
banquet. During the winter a few open meetings are 
held, besides the regular meetings, to which we invite 
other societies to debate or put on a program. Each 
season, also, we put on a play at home and at other 
places within a reasonable distance, where we are in
vited. I can say without exaggeration that our play is 
well received and we have great success with it, so that 
now it has become an established part of our yearly 
program.

The organization has now become settled by the 
test of time and runs very smooothly. We have our 
own by-laws, chiefly concerning procedure during the 
meetings and rules of debating. The executive con
sists of president, vice-president and secretary, elected 
yearly and never twice to the same office. The president 
is chairman at all meetings regularly, and, assisted by 
the vice-president, oversees the society in general. We 
have a permanent pianist and home committee, elected 
yearly, while the program committees are appointed 
each week by the president, for two weeks ahead. The 
home committee arranges for homes to hold the meetings 
in. Then there is the editorial staff, with four members, 
who take turns editmg and reading the paper, which 
we call “The Excelsior Weekly News,” after our society.

Our method of securing judges for debates seems 
to be the only one feasible 
in our case, though it may 
have 
There
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it s disadvantages, 
are always three 

judges, one chosen by each 
side and one chosen by the 
other two judges. In judg
ing, each of the two defends 
his own side, but if an

A '
■

T

argu
ment threatens, the third 
judge gives the decision. 
The judges are usually 
society members, chosen be- 

of their knowledge cf 
debate and now practically 
all our debaters 
competent judges, 
very seldom, indeed, that 
we get an unjust decision. 

Meetings open with the 
of some favorite

. . . . .if;
b - * ■

cause

are fairly 
It is

E. |Pj

singing
song which is followed by 
the business. This includes 
the minutes of the last 
meeting, and the reports of 
various committees. Debates

* ' ~ V ’ ^ Anchor posts can be made by setting strong fence 
posts in the ground their full length and nailing some 
strips across them to hold beneath the earth; but a 
better method is to insert an angle iron in a concrete, 
base which will support the tower posts. The dimensions 
of the base should be about 18 by 18 inches by 4 feet 
for small mills, and proportionately larger for large 
mills. Windmills over 60 feet high should be assembled 
piece by piece, but low towers can be assembled on the 
ground, including windmill, head sails and vanes. 
After the tower has been raised it should be examined* 
and all braces and 
all nuts tightened.

; ' 71*- ■? .

Members of
The course

the Middlesex County Short Course in Agriculture.
was conducted by R. A. Finn, Agricultural Representative.

, . , . . are featured every two
weeks, and on these nights form the main part of the 
program. Other meetings are made up of speeches 
prepared and impromptu, and music. Usually there is a 
contest of some kind which helps a great deal to bring 
the members together for a social time and it has been 
found almost indispensable, so that its absence 
quite a clamor. The program proper is closed by the 
reading of the newspaper, which we preserve in a well- 
bound book of atout three hundred pages. Each week 
it contains an editorial, usually original, dealing with a 
topic °f interest to all, some jokes, personals, and 
poetry of all kinds. After the 
president adjourns the meeting

The literary society is what might be called a school 
for young speakers and also musicians. Here, outside 
of school, their first efforts arc made in public, and if 
it were not for the opportunity thus created many 
would never know what it is to face an audience and 
say something intelligently. The influences of our 
society arc easily seen in the advances of its members 
Some of our speakers have long passed the period were 
stage-fright played a part in their actions at least 
befo.re a small audience. Others, less experienced as
h I**n ki ' ordinarily "wirimuV^anv^erious^iiishap0111!^1'^

iiïVôS aml c
One of the most i 

a member

motive, but we have to recognize that it is very much 
in the wodd" hUman nature- and has d°ne great things

To check the drift cityward those things will have to 
be remedied which are the cause of it. We hear a 
good deal these days about our educational system 
and in the opinion of those who have studied the " 
there is room for a great deal of improvemei 
something we do not hear so much about and 
fundamentally important, is that farmers
andU lChih'm-theiIf vicwpoint of the value, importance
adverT f °f agncu,ture’ lf farmers will not
advertise farming, and render public recognition to 
successful individual farmers, nobody else will. Young 
peopie, on the farm especially, should be taught in 
school and home that there is no greater calling-mother 
than special Christian service—than farming They 
shoidd be led to realize that there is room in agricultural 
enterprise for the greatest of talent; that farming is a
trainerT0" ^ 3 T and that d demands scientifically-
and have°Ptb' Whe" wf can kecP our best on the land 
and have them properly trained, then agricultural 
advancement will be well abreast of the times and 
farming will assume the attractiveness it should have 

VVedington County. p

causes stays given the same tension and 
It is also well before the pump rod" 

is put in place to drop a plumb bob from the center 
the top of the tower to the intersection of cords stretched, 
diagonally from the corners of the tower at the base.
If the plumb tob does not fall on this intersectioOi, 
either the braces do not have equal tension or the> j 
anchor posts are not level.

Many manufacturers claim much more power 
the windmills really develop. This erroneous claim is 
probably due to the fact that early experimented“ ■ 
worked with small wheels and figured the power of 
larger ones front the lawr of cubes, which does not seem 
to hold true in actual practice. The economic value of a 
windmill depends upon its first cost, its cost of repairs 
and its power. The competition in manufacture at 
present is so great that often the initial cost is kept down 
at the expense of the other twro. A mill should have 
as few moving parts as possible. The power of a wind- 
null is so small that if there is much to retard its action 
there will bë very little power left for use.

In power mills very often the shafting is much 
heavier than it need be. This is probably due to the 
fact that the mill was designed for much more power 
than it will actually develop. Often poor workmanship 
in manufacture, as well as in erection, is the cause of so 
many mills having such small power. Trees, buildings 
and embankments cause the wind velocity to be so 
\ ariahle that for good work it is desirable that the wind- 
w heel be placed at least 30 feet above all obstructions.
I Ills would cause the towers to be at least 60 or 70 
feet high. It is better to put a small wheel on a high 
tower than a large wheel on a low tower.

I lie pumping mill is ordinarily constructed so the 
work is nearly all done on the up stroke. This is hard

matter 
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important rules is that on becomimr 

>ou aie under obligation to take nart in 11 8 
program whenever called upon, if the reoucs if 
able The co-operation w hich was neœTsarc for 7h " 
society - foundation has been necessary ever • 
lias now become one of its rules

I he literary society is to , r
and future leaders, one of , u h fa'nu rs
art of self-expression in public Vsed U IT " the 
unbounded benefit and is in nvmv ,t g Î H of 
operation ' the key to suer s' f "T!' t,hings- 
diseus ■ th subject with anyone whoSe R'a<3 '°
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il AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

since, and
■ Power From Windmills.

Aside from the horse, windmills have been used
wo°rkabras" °ngT than uny other Power to make farm 
Hoti C1 S e r From l,le twelfth century, when the 
Hollanders began to use windmills to pump water
has"been mh'"d ,hedikes into the sea, their use
1 been steadfly increasing, until the present time
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•ft-ft? L7t0hdeuwôrk5yirtkay H<^ O*1»» Countries Grade Butter.

heavy weight on one end of a lever and connecting the considerably to the expense of operation. We asked The following interesting paragraphs form part of an 
lunger rod to the other end this strain is reduced since Mr. Shaver what his practice was in connection with address delivered before the recent convention of the 

when the plunger rod goes down it raises the weight purchased feeds, whether he tried to grow as much of* Canadian Produce Association, by W. W. Moore 
and when it corties up, lifting the pump valve and water, what he fed as possible, or purchased most of the con- chief of the MarVetc rwicinn n.;™ r \A c.the weight goes down and thus assists the mill. centrâtes and grew as much roughage as possible on the ^h,ef °f Markets Division, Dairy and Cold Storage

As a rule power mills are larger than pump mills, and farm. He said that he had no definite practice, but Branch- Ottawa. Mr. Moore is in close touch with
require more skill in keeping the bearings in repair. that he never hesitated to buy feed for the simple the market conditions on the continent, as well as
Care should be taken in erecting power mills that the reason that if it would not pay to buy a hundred pounds throughout North America, and these references to the
shaft is in perfect alignment. A great deal ol power of gram, it would not pay to take it out of the granary. gradimr nf butter etmnlri hr. r»f

be lost by not having the shaft running in a perfect I he only difference that should be considered between — .
home-grown and purchased feed is the cost of hauling . Countries that have the most important export

________ ■ the latter from the nearest source of supply :rade *.n buttei; have adopted a universal system of
Not far from Mr. Shaver lives Gordon Brown, a I/1SpfC.tl°/1’ Ç"ad!nS and branding of butter that is in

young farmer who has had the benefit of a two-year tended. ,or foreign markets Denmark has only
course at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, g=r.ad®,.k/1°,w.n f® Lu£")arke °r .national trade mark
and who has come back to the farm on which he was established in 1906. The grading is under state control
raised and is making good indairying When we reached and llberty to use the brand is granted after examination
his farm we found a supervisor there from the Agri- and satisfactory scorings at the experimental station
cultural College, who was supervising the seven-day ? °P^nh^gen. Three ]udges (one state inspector, one
tests of two cows, each of whom were milking eighty duttef d??ler and one buttennaker) are engaged in each
pounds or more per day. Mr. Brown is a hustler, as the ^™'na a?d iTc""8: Th® b“tter ,s kept fr°L^° 
most casual observer can see, and is farming his 200- central laboratop' at a temperature of 50” F.
acre rented farm under more serious labor difficulties , u0!j*n?** + CO-U?*r^ 18 divided into districts

and others interested in the agriculture of the County, than Mr. Shaver. Nevertheless, his one vital interest aad each d'st."ct ka!? elSht surprise scorings annually
Among others, we visited two dairy farms near Ancaster, is the h d f.seven jer.noting ^t^of which will d r^JPto° Co^nhagen “tM
where milk is being produced from herds of seventeen ^ ^ .My of his of Denmark ,s to have only one grade and that the best
and twenty-one cows each for consumption in the City of herd, gradually weeding out the poorer ones and sub- 5 sy® lT* Holland is different, being based
Hamilton. Both herds are good ones and considerably stituting better cows for them .At the end of the ° intfntlori Wng
above the average i- production, «nelit w„ our purpose or L high a percentage^ wa*te, Thtra^ijhi
in visiting the owners to find out h„. ,h= cow, were , he fhinks th.t ,£P„™rage should b, ■»*$““““;» ‘^£7 •T'-fh ,1®°" 5"t!S T*

being fed, particularly in view of the fact that feeds are 2 >000 poun,is bette,. than this now. There are only a tZl nli - mi, ’ Y Î* tket.words "Nether-
so expensive. It may be remarked in passing that very few grades in the herd, and these are to be disposed ® tLr nmT^C ®tatl°?s are Prlvate_
ta.ï i- Woo,worth County ar, n„=d ior the „ », very shot*. As a tor,her indication of Mr. Brown's

cellence of their organ,zat,on,. The Wentworth County bScSfo te°d«ire5 'that wa, 2T, “'"f"'*1"' 0tnlv.“î'* d”î
Milk Producers’ Association is among the strongest Jrecently purchased for $600 ?ot take qua,lty int0 account as we understand the word
in the Province, and the Wentworth County Boards In New Zealand all export butter must be inspected
of Agriculture are among the very tew in the Province by a Government official and the grade marked on the
that are alive and kicking. In addition, several hundred package. It is also required that the butter remain in
Wentworth County farmers are members of the Farmers- 1 Ljfltv cold storage for at least four days before shipment. A
w , ... „ ,, r rp j I special inspector, who has had experience in New Zealand,
IS.'tmtLned'SrbyThe time »i, i^ocap^ara ,

and every township council. ™ ■ 11 until 1917 when the British Ministry of Food took control
The first herd visited belonged to W R Shaver, who il £ÆÊSÊÊKm of the butter trade after its delivery in England. Grading

we gathered, is considered °"» of the be eee H‘ .< is in the hands of the Irish Butter Export Committee,
dairy cattle in the dist net .As in tima ^ e ^ if’ ' By . which has distributing dépôts in Great Britain through
Shaver sends his milk to the City of Hamilt u co - which all their butter passes and at which inspection
tract to supply so many cans of milk daily t e year ■ - and grading takes place. There is a special and four
around. The Hamilton price is the^same as the Toronto R ordinary grades.
price, namely, $3.10 per can, and Mr. Shaver is one In Canada, there is more or less grading of butter
those men who never likes to supply less than his con- ■; by the provihees of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba,

He did say that or twice e was Quebec and Ontario. In New Brunswick grading
forced to send a little less, but at the present time he is 0f cheese was carried on last season and this year butter
shipping two or three cans a day above his contract. wi|| be graded under the same system. In Nova Scotia
Perhaps the easiest way for readers to get an wm ot the I ' there is no grading but there has been discussion and a
kind of man Mr. Shaver is,is to tell them that he has no committee will report on the subject at their Dairy
use for a cow in his stable that will not give sixty pounds Springbank General. Convention next winter. In British Columbia there
per day when she freshens as a mature animal. At the Fir3t prize senjor Ayrshire bull calf at the Ontario Provincial is no grading but next summer the local Department of 
present time with the assistance of three sons, one ot Winter Fair, Guelph, December. 1919. Owned by A. 8. Agriculture will carry on educational butter grading,
whom is married, he is farming three hundred acres of Turner ns, yc man , Cold storage space will be secured in Vancouver, Victoria
land, having started first on a hundred-acre farm on which cows under test and Vernon and buttermakers in these districts may
he now lives, and which he rented for thirteen years. rprpivinv most of Mr Brown’s attention. The one ship in samples as often as they please and these will
Only three or four years ago, when his boys grew up, he we e Jlanninv bie individual weighing we were be graded, scored and reported on. ' So far as export
rented an additional hundred acres and finding that cow i 7Q0 nounds It was intended to test grading is concerned the biggest'system that Canada has
large-scale operations were in some respects easier and t 1 , .’ tP the pjew year but unfortunately ever had was carried on at Montreal by Mr. Burgess
more profitable, he purchased another hundred acres her ju p h ;n„ wnrked ud to her full flow and after of the Dairy & Cold Storage Branch during the past
last fall. All the stock, one might say, is carried on the while s> e: g ds Der dav she was thrown off three years when all the cheese exported in 1917, 1918
two hundred acres, and includes forty-eight head of she had Wav as to make it unnecessary for the nd the greater part exported in 1919 were inspected
=„*, ol which twenty-one „e cow, mtlk. ««ht he, leedth Îr lime, nd placid in either l.t, 2„d on 3rd grade with hall
‘"«iïXtÆ id- .ha« Mr. Shave, i, X. and one « Mt Brt^ m~d h , cent «mene, « pnee^.r
— ------------------- -------- --  “• ‘rs,*gsr L TbeSmlted and’fed’at .TvIn'o'eE inthe’ e'vSTg il.rly graded.8 You will «, that in Canada, apart top,

Pe,fotmac, ,e„. Md no, f mitedol pm^i»n'"gJdm| i, ktag ÏÏÏÏTout'oi! T*™.'

and* const'itution,'hadbèen
________ ..w... ...---------- ----- ------- - „ , this sumceu nnnnds ner dav in the seven- is no doubt in my mind that in a year or two when
year-old, and both were giving about sixty-five pounds our visit she was f thought he could get her back to transportation between countries becomes freer and more 
per day. It may be interesting to know what these day test, but l e rowg under test gwas a smaller effective we shall see keener international competition
cows are receiving. They were getting 50 pounds of 90 pounds. T e noum'fi and was not so in dairy products than existed before the war and then
mangel, each, 20 pound, of very fine alialla hay that cow by ” hh h ,ht was^gi.inifW pounds more quality and uniformity will be the decisive factor, in the

1 m?f 77, '•£ £b« =çw8Jh were j*. M »- --------------------
i™ Breeding Versus Feeding. : ■

pounds of oil cake ($90 per ton), 50 pounds of gluten wa®.F ô?falfa and 26 pounds of concenrtates daily. Bulletin 275, of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
feed ($72 per ton), and 50 pounds of cotton-seed mea qaaldy ,, ’ was getting 15 pounds of alfalfa, 12 culture, deals with the second survey of the dairy farm
ed pier ton). It will be noticed that no silage w Cnric nf silave and 100 pounds of mangels, in addition ing business in Western Ontario. The general findings
being fed to these cows, although the milking her P°aad® ds concentrates. The concentrate mixture of this second survey are summarized at the conclusion
was getting silage of which there was a plentiful suppl> 1:0 2d P° . by Mr Brown himself,and contained a of this article. We wish, however, to give more or 
on hand. . . , , WaS=vi0r,hle vinetv of feeds of high protein content, and less in full the results of the survey that point to possi-

The twenty-one milking cows in the main herd are consi e q _ 10Q poun(is brewer's grains, 75 bilities in reducing the cost of producing milk. It will
being fed red clover hay twice a day, and all the silage was ma P ynds 0f 0ji cake, 50 pounds of be noticed from the summary of results that the average
they would clean up, but the silage is mixed with par pounds ’ Qf cotton-seed meal, 50 pounds cost of producing milk on 139 Oxford County farms
clover and straw chaff. They are not fed straw, al- gluten ‘ ' a,()g of oats an(i barley, and 5 pounds of during the year ending February 28, 1919, was $2.64
though they are given plenty of straw for bedding, and °f c° n’, Mr Rrown said he had not worked out the per hundred pounds, and that during the same period
if they want to pick it over they have the opportunity chareoa . ■ . ration but thought it would be and on the same farms the average selling price
of doing so. Nothing is fed at noon. The gram ration uutrdlv? Certainly the big cow seemed to be $2.36 per hundrèd pounds. This statement gives point
is a mixture made up of 320 pounds of bran, 200 found a f " fun feed readily enough, although to the following paragraphs from the Bulletin dealing
pounds of shorts, 300 pounds of oats and barley, which able to c p not able to do it so rapidly. We with methods that could be employed to reduce the cost 
is about one-third barley, and 50 pounds of oil cake. the smaller cow wasnma ^ ^ wagH yturally of production.
As a usual thing, shorts is not fed in such large quantities, were ml , We WOuHl expect that if this ration Following up the classification according to cost of
but it is difficult to obtain brewer's grains now, and 100 a slower e . ^ and ;tg nutritive rat;on production, and the establishing of figures to represent
pounds of these usually take the place of 100 pounds were w WOuld be comparatively rich in digestible average cost and average selling price, a study was
of shorts that is being fed now. Salt is given liberally. determine t, , heavy ;n drv matter. made of some of the main factors in the farm business

Not withstanding the fact that up to the present protein an<
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THE DAIRY. one

Some Wentworth County Dairy 
Rations.

A representative of ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate” 
recently^found occasion to spend a day in the County 
of Wentworth, talking with representative milk producers
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded iRfig1
which tended toward the lowering °f c°st of production, large farm is higher tha that from the averag small gauge the profitableness of pouUrv-kernmrr • .l 
an , ence, the increasing of farm profits. farm, it is possible, by em oying better farming m thods, to come. ' ^ ^

to raise the labor income from the small farms consider- "The official certificates to be issued in 
ably above the average. with birds which qualify under the reauiremenlT @7* $

2. That for dairying purposes, farms of 61-75 Record of Performance for poultry wi 1 h„ ents 9^ the 
tillable acres, and 111-135 tillable acres, are “odd-size that a particular breeder’s stock and pkmt 
farms,” which, to produce maximum profits, require regularly and carefully inspected and that ti?Ve 
greater managerial ability on the part of the operator of the bird specified in the certificate has k tneiPÜl 
tha do farms of any other size. and verified at frequent intervals Some châ ^

That the labor income advances steadily with be made in the regulations for next voir I 
increased crop yields per acre, if all other factors remain having fixed dates for the commencement o i of 
constant. two weeks’ test, the record for each nullet 'ujlM.

4. That quality of live stock—or the producing mence from the date oirwhich the individual k-LW 
As Table 1 shows, high milk yield per cow is un- ÏÏF?* ?f-*hc m£ch c.OWT,s .th«l greatest single factor her first egg. However, at least one month wllfe

«‘a-ssrisS*:-

îstinhfSiS?S T&trJnzn* &££$&£:p , m ,o -■* **•*• »«* -***$l
r , ,h _ _sar$ar100r?*°'^whkh "= th®Br*edu*««*».

lEEnE F” ““degré” vdalîïtbnTeS,

E‘ 8. That the majority of farmers in Oxford County S S “ «f

be particularly carefuI to make special maQ 
each year for special breeding purposes. These mating 
are best made just previous to the breeding season 
usuaHy m January or February. The finest famB 
in the flock are selected and mated with choice males 
°[ K°°(1 Pedigree. At least four weeks should elan* 

No. of farms. 31 after these matings before the eggs are saved for hatching
Herd average 5,400 lbs. since it will require this length of time before one can 
Cost per cwt. $2.03 be sure that the influence of previous matings is gone

Breeding pens should he relatively small to secure be* 
results, ranging from ten to sixteen birds. Not onlv 
can more care and attention be given to individual 
birds or pens but fewer males will be required for each 
pen. Massed breeding cannot be used to bring about any

men. The upper left handgroup wereboth pZvfeed' °f ?,,C^™.°?Ithe,r present acreages. g to hre£ from larL^l @n°ther éjection
ers and poor Breeders; consequently, their herd average the only tey^o sucre”^ "\°peratfing expenses is not study indfviduali y The on7y possibility t0

were poor breeders but liberal feeders. By felling good‘stocl^ ^ manuaI ,abor- but the farmer with Where only a smafl nnni^r i prod.uction-

SSk?2z&zz&ssc«5'Th,T„ï; by&™k S52pjra'sH ™Lr„*,Tn?g «t
used a pure-bred sire to head his herd for over five years abllnr'om^6 fU,rVeytd area of Oxford County lad present Ithe ln FF I f?"'7 0@ °r- tWu maleS are
Jars - «“* - * -us rate.
$2.03 per cwt. The breeding method is slower in bring- on 139 Oxford* r COst of Production of milk fertility- ° ^ ln"nate nlore reacl,|y the causes of in-

s sistzarJs rssaü-ssa: s? rh*F@r r tewstte s$s „rr * t.« *- - -, -, ^•“SSntSSK-ft, |ower SSS™ •* -era® Z&E?/ SVtiSX'S

right hand group, which is composed of farmers who are simdn'f E13? h'f;b m,lk yield Per cow is the greatest eggsdndth? success of the hatching season depends torn 
good breeders and at the same time liberal feeders it is *19 fa^rtte"dlnf. to reduce cost of production th’v i l'P°o thS Ca? th,3t is gîven to the eggs after
seen that the herd average has been raised to 6 100 nrofitlhH^ ,brfedmg ls a slower but much more 1 CV "Vu Mld- 5eally. th® laest klr>d of breeding pen 
pounds per cow, but the cost per hundredweight has !; l h ’u' me'.hod of '"creasing the milk yield per enu 'S Th tkat 15 made »P m the fall, so that careful recofds 
a!so been raised 25 cents per cwt. over the group above ' 14^ -°'St °f Production) than is feeding iF.j 'n k'> rn'r"8 thc..®,nter months. Where this can
This would lead to the suggestion that even though prodncinl h®rC ,Sr a danger of feeding beyond tlfé f th ' W' b? poss,ble to sti|l further eliminate 
the breeding of the herd be good, it is possible to feed god breldffiT" Y °f C°WS’ even though he> L S ' P°°rer
more than the cows can profitably convert Into milk breeding. 8 'e> ^ ot
!n order to find the "danger point” in high feeding' 
the 64 farms, shown in Table 2 as having well-bred 
herds were sorted into groups according to the amount 
of feed fed per cow. Tpble 3 shows the result :
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Yield Per Cow— 
Herd Average No. of Farms Cost Per Cwt.' Hei

1 Under 4,001 lbs 
4,001-5,000 lbs 
5,001-6,000 lbs 
6,001-7,000 lbs 
Over 7.000 lbs
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m one mustTable 2.i

[ All-Grade Breeding or 
Pure-bred Sire less 

than 5 years

No. of farms... 45 
Herd average 4,400 lbs. 
Cost per cwt. $3.08

No. of farms. 30 
Herd average 5,400 lbs. 
Cost per cwt. $3.00

Farms With.
Pure-bred Sire 

than 5 years
more

Feeding low (below $86 per cow)

I :

Feeding high (above $85 per cow)
No. of farms. 33 
Herd average 6,100 lbs. 
Cost per cwt. $2.28
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! In selecting birds for breeding purposes, whether 
male or female, one should bear in mind the purpose 
or which the progeny is to be reared. Selection will 

be made along different lines if the object is to secure 
meat production than if it is egg production that is . 

„ _______ ______ wanted. An ideal type should be decided upon, and
Progress in Record n @.e@on, nia@ ,n ev^y ^ with this in mind. After

Information rP ■ , ^ ° “er*0rmance. Ih,f has l,.l;cn done- the ancestry or pedigree of the birds,
t lie Srrr@°nl ,he Pol,ltry Division of ‘1S F?"'1’ shou,d. be considered. Where, as
returns of dm en, ’ @t3Wa' «««cates that the final many ^n’ U‘ ancestry >s littlfe known, external ap- 
Kecord nf P r ,es for 1!»’p-20 in the Cm. i Pearances will have to count for much and those body
of 4 inn f-1 Çrformance for poultry show tint adlan characteristics which indicate egg-laying ability should^-

^«“SrS k gime over arerully. Th, h.S Sd t 
Among the various I d . pou,t.ry m seven provinces a> most of their eggs, or a large proportion of thtlS^
have been Pn, ? reed,s' individuals or flocks of wh" !' <lur.m8 llle fal1 or winter, if the mating is being made "

i i • 'ess in ih j dr afe the following arrammd f hlcb with egg production in view. If the pedigree" of thef--
It may be seen quite clearly that Increased feeding i eghorns he"" numbers: s»ngle-Comh Wh> f h,rrl ls avaflabk for some distance back, k is also possible , v

increases both the milk yield per cow and the cost per Rhod» i f B@d CJ^ymo"th Rocks, White \\\ )Vhlte to consider the matter of prepotency that is tIn ability
hundred pounds A well-bred dairy cow will naturally Silver cire'l u- ' 0rPinRtons, White Orn? °.ttes' of thc bir<ls selected to transmit their desirable chacteR
give a fair flow of milk, even though she lie fed little more The inforFl" 'Vyandottcs, White Plnnomf^"’gtons, ,stics to their offspring. One must use judgment in the
than a maintenance ration. 1 his natural Ho of milk ■ • j i, n!5tl.°uscnt 1,5 states partly as folle ^°‘"ks- matter of external characteristics Birds should not be

EEHFBF”'™-:-: pSb s
average niarket pAce f^r the velr"8 Bm" of whom a , b>' 'bese inspectors @ ^^'y because her color markings vary somewhat
group? where the feeding was higher th „ I the last vears experience in^achm L ^“'^len with man 'r°m tHct standard- .fTbe health of the breeding birds 
the cost of production was $2 55 per cwt ^ 00 |x'r cow. 0f agricultural colleires" V ultry breeding or graduates ,s l,nix,rtant- and, if it is possible to avoid it, birds
the average selling price. Truly' ,h?Lf ",<>rv t.han l^rs to exist à S JX?* .""«mderetanding shoul.t not be put into the breeding pen that have ever
their average herd production to" t’i 500 ['T** raisvd Kcnerallv as to i he i,? d' ' l"hfrecders an<l farmers becn affcc[ed wlFh a disease. Use only such birds as
but they did not do it profit,d,lv Th,.@, ,S P''r «?w• forma,me. f, might be ?f !he Record of @ aœ of good const,tut,on and vitality,
the owner of a well-bred herd may feed Id " '° " lu l’ Record of Performan-e h 'l < <, definitely that the n F II" estai).ishing a breeding pen from the farmof course, depend upon the price he receives0/""* "o'’ teil<le<l to take t he pi tee of t h'En *''■ -s in no sense in ■ °?k’ &.beSt P arl m "rdef to secure definite results
but when he passes the $1(10 mark he mu i nr "r,"lllk- egg-laying contests i,s ./* 1°.""nion and Provin,.;..| u ‘ P Fk 6 g0O<? maJes fr°m some reliable breeder,
cautiously. pro,'”C'l ver>- of economic prod,,,',,' , '' !' >Jvrt is tbe Pro,,, ti ®hou d he remembered that the male is half the flock,

and help breed ! ?! o ' Wur<ls, to encoure '' Vnlcss °n.e that males already in the flock
shortage bv prvducinv ,'h‘F ? H" ,,rcs(,||t world-wld*^ ‘re ol 'he desirable kmd it wi 11 pay to purchase others,
egg:, per bud ;,nd i l i ° arKest l”ssible number ? ' i'aS )ccn ?tated tbat « tbe male is prepotent a good
pe, pound of ;,,v<| fvll qV'S"! possible r ,„ber „f L')f ma,e 'f w0[th more than half the flock, because if used

1 fi'Ger is the - •"or tha, @n aga!n l,,r the second generation he will represent three-
tha< will quarters of the blood of the progeny. Thus it is easy

f; I POULTRY.;
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Ki" lotk'wii'k InierTtinf aîmô‘" ZlSyTu Some Advice on Pruning.

mire blood of the first male used. 1 here is too great a tendency to neglect the pruning
p u „ the best breeders during the second or 01 our mature apple orchards. Trees which have been

seasons They have attained their maxi- grown at considerable expense to maturity cannot 
thlm Hovelonment with maturity, they are better known produce the quality and the quantity of apples they 
mum de e p nroduce large eggs. Generally are capable of producing unless they are pruned regularlyt0JakeLOTtis’pro5aWyyaPgSdplan to use" yearling hens and sufficiently. Not a great deal of pruning is necessary 
speaku g, P , • season and well-developed or desirable, however, once,the tree has been broughtSels of a refativel7ea% hatch that show full to a condition where it is in a position to bear fruit 
coc*ter^ ,f ri,.,,pts arp use(i for breeding, they should freely, if properly fed.
maturity. p matured and mated with old W. F. Kydd, of the Department of Agriculture,
1,6 thirds not ^cockerels Pullets should be approxi- Toronto, characterizes pruning as one of the “musts’
ma ely one year old or for instance, birds hatched in m fruit growing, and says: “Trees must be pruned to get
T e ^ ï',.l.t-, i rvni i it ht ho used for breeding purposes high-class apples. A very common question is: WhatJanuary or F(*r^ry rn.ght be used tor Dree KP I»’ is rhc best time to prunJ. If the gr„wer has plenty of
theWkhRegard to the proportion of males to females, help and could do all his pruning at the so-called best 

o £ following from “Productive Poultry time, I would suggest April or the beginning of May
*e Tu°te e J? “The number of females, and but where is the orchardist in Ontario that could do all
Bati^'be^emale,and =11,m.ii-g,, hi, Pining,, ,b, .o-calkd 'beat .tori' We prune 
thereiatio . sllrh as the breed, any month of the year when the weather is not too
the^size ofTh*^ flock and the season. Where light, cold for our men but if there are some large cuts to 
the size ot t > , . . Iinnecessarv to main- make (there should not be any if the young trees had

as «hen been properly cared (or) I would leave a .tub about a
tain as gre y t k„ojc ___ upnt por example. foot long and cut off the stub in the spring. Cuts of
the heavier, slowe f . ■ amDie to insure a about two inches or more do not heal so well when made
high ^tibty.nwhereas with the h«nzfer^^H'eeds^ whkh »mbium

y, .b.;^f,r ts
ducive to t ie bes res . • p„„s for hatching naturally and it is not painted, there will be in course of
ques ion. When the breeder des res cggs for hatcmng yho]e that wiu PventuaUy go deep in the trunk,
at other than the breeding season ot -pr.ng, Jf ^ reader hag a tre£ with a hole extending down into
he must run a ?rea er P P deoending upon the the trunk, clean out all tjie decayed vegetable matter
of given size, is » , 'The size of the flock and bore a hole with an inch-auger from the outside at the
number of eggs being Produced .The bottom. This will act as a drain. Pruning is a slow
to quite an ex e , number of males neces- business and costs a lot to get a big orchard done, but itsmaller the flock, the larger the numbaoil“J*"» is absolutely nectessary if good apples are expected.
»rytoa given »u^er of females and the l^gerUie q( ^ trees ar/too h%h. ^ are thirty feet
flock the smal er p po well-established or more in height. It is nearly impossible to thoroughly

spray trees as high as that. Somewhere about twenty 
feet is high enough for any tree. It may not be ad
visable to cut ten feet off the top of a tree in one season, 
but the writer has often taken that much off with no 
bad effects.
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teeth on both sides), a pair of hand clippers and a 
long-handle pruner (six feet is a useful length). If there 
are some old, dead branches to cut off, use a common 
saw eight or ten teeth to .the inch, because this heavy 
work is hard on the fine saw. If the tree trunks and 
and lower branches are covered with rough bark, it is 
a good idea to scrape off this rough bark with a hoe or 
other tool, just the rough bark and no deeper.”

From the Superintendent of the Experimental 
Farm, Summerland, B. C., the following brief para
graphs also bear on this question of winter pruning of 
bearing orchards, and from the information sent us by 
Mr. Helmer we quote as follows :

“Winter pruning of bearing orchards should be 
attended to every year. The orchardist should go over 
his trees systematically and cut out crossing or broken 
limbs wherever these occur. Cut close to the mam 
limb, don't leave stubs, and paint the wound with 
white lead and boiled oil (no turpentine). We prefer 
a stiff stencil brush and rub the paint well into the wood. 
A little brown coloring makes the wound lessconspicious. 
When cutting a large limb cut on the under side first, 
this prevents tearing the wood and bark as the limb 
comes away from the tree. When limbs spread too 
wide and make cultivation near the. tree impossible, 
cut to a shoot that is growing up. This shoot will soon, 
grow strong and take the place of the part cut off. 
Many of our older orchards have acquired the off 
year habit, which means crop one year, grow the next. 
It is after the growing year that we must thin our trees 
and see that there is not too much new growth to 
exclude light and air. If there is a heavy new growth, 
thin this to distribute it as evenly as possible. Don t 
leave stubs of heavy new growth hoping they will 
form fruit spurs, as cutting away the heavy new growth 
cuts away the big plump buds which easily form fruit 
spurs, leaving the less matured buds which prefer , to 
make new wood of growth, so the result would be 
crowding instead of thinning the tree.

“Use sharp pruners and saws and make clean cuts.
“Use sharp eyes and good judgment; distribute the 

growth evenly and the crop will be evenly dis-

1

1

1
IIare

to seven or

[■mm

W ?
. a

practice is to mate them according to. . 
scale, and study the resulting fertility. Any great 
excess of infertility will probably be due to poor methods 
of breeding the birds, rather than to the relative number 
of males.”

pmnew
“A little well done every year eliminates the culls;
. butchery at long intervals eliminates the profits. 
“Don’t haggle a tree and expect the wounds to heal. 
“Don’t prune trees when frozen hard.

Don’t leave pruning until it is too late.
Don’t leave prunings lying about, bum them and 

take advantage of the ashes.” U

tree
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The Potato Leaf Hopper. -■

*Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
During the early summer and fall of 1919, potato 

crops in western Ontario suffered a considerable amount 
of damage by a small sap-sucking insect known as the 
potato leaf hopper, also as the apple leaf hopper. This 
insect is an old offender to orchards, but fortunately 
this is one of the first records of serious injury to the 
potato and bean crops of Western Ontario.

The season of 1919 was extremely dry, and the 
causal comment was that the potatoes were either 
blighted or were suffering from an attack of “tipbum, 
although a few observers had noted ainmusually large 
number of small insects on the underside of the leaves 
of potatoes and beans. I had noticed these insects in 
our experimental plots at Strathroy, but not in sufficient 
numbers to be injurious. Their absence may have been 
explained by the heavy Bordeaux sprayings, as noted 
by Fleck in New Jersey. Besides attacking potatoes 
and beans, I noticed the insects on tomatoes, lettuce 
and Scotch kale.

A general survey of potato fields found the leaf 
hopper to be extremely abundant, and undoubtedly 
doing considerable injury to the earlier-planted potatoes, 
bate-planted potatoes seemed to be free of injury, but 
early-planted varieties were in some cases reduced in 
yield to the extent of at least 25 per cent. My attention 
was first drawn to the seriousness of the situation by 
an extensive outbreak at Delaware, where a fine, seven- 
acre field of potatoes was being seriously injured by 
these insects. The injury was most acute on an early- 
planted variety—Irish Cobbler—and early in July this 
portion of the field was completely brown, and although 
a considerable number of the insects were still on the 
plants, the majority had migrated to the later-planted 
variety.

The situation was so serious that it was decided to 
try some experimental spraying with “Black leaf 40.” 
A new power outfit was obtained and the field was 
sprayed with nicotine sulphate using M pint of Black 
leaf 40 and 3 pounds of soap to 40 gallons of water. 
The spraying was partly effective. It should, of course, 
have been done much earlier. While I believe this will 
prove to be an effective remedy, it must be done before 
the nymphs have attained their wings and a high pressure 
is very important; the spray nozzle,too,must be on an 
upturned rod so that the under sides of the leaves will 
he hit.

Decline in Fruit Growing in 
Middlesex County.

1£>
m,

> Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
During the past decade there has been a very noted 

decline in fruit growing in this county, and now the 
loss is being felt keenly in some districts. Nearly six- 
teen years ago, on February 29, 1904, the Ilderton 
F. G. A. was organized, the first in the county, and in 
1906 and 1907 tne membership was fifty-three, with an 
output varying from 1,000 barrels in 1905 to nearly 
3,000 in 1910, since which date the output has declined 
to 350 barrels in 1919, and now the price has increased 
from *2.50 and *2 in 1905 to *5 in 1919.

Neglect in caring for the orchards is the prime cause, 
but this was also partly caused by the world war, and 
now under peace conditions shall we allow this state 

“Baldwin trees will not stand as severe treatment as of things to continue? We have n£t_he«sin thw^stnet 
most other varieties. Many of the apple trees had one of the very best ^uit growing sections «Canada, 
too many small branches cut off the lower limbs, the where apples of the very k;®1 quality ,7 ^rove

^ £,hpi£ K.^r.ïdThf.ssi,
hymned tothe^Ire deltitutooîteaHng woS, tîke '“il? how^UI we do it? Cdve the orchard the 
a little off the top of such a tree and feed it. This will same care as our other^ crops anJ wf. 8U^dX 
have a tendency to force out sprouts on bare limbs. reap as good result fr°"1 a X h tbe other 
In four or five years those sprouts will be branches bear- x work comes on mostly at a t . M h nd

“«"•“.I mches lnri,?o«V™Zg”^fiil itf 'o™ duringtto past season how it happened that ourorchard. 
mighï'Ue” tdsri' iThSTbSH a“ Üome's dota’ had a* full "crop in 1919. while other, all around we 

to ti.:s__use common-sense, no two trees need the same barren. Now, here is my answer. ^^t _rowtu
r,,mTtreTshe=uide “ ptitowi^^^

branc^.c'j" enoughto™bthe fruit, enough “ay and Jone^ „ migh,' j.

•Ss“,h=‘rs“«4aif

Stot'sAitoti Î5HEEE
ml^t^'e'^upri'ght1 hrhrwhrs ^andl0leavffiga^héeStree"likena
howl makes a weak tree A tree pruned in that fashion to be thinned out enough to give plenty of sunlight to
s more than likely to split unless carefully propped and every part; no large limbs to be cut unless dead or 

is more tndii imvi> i r dying; where necessary, according to variety, to De
35 “Young trees should have a little attention given properly headed back, especially the Spy trees, an as 

them every vear but almost no heading back as was soon as the spring seeding was done we elpe

s?æ srüaffitt ,riyz.Tfih„a/ffi.‘r=h a
Xme how^ rb\TeP ^iter has s^n young trees safest time to head back the large trees, as the sap is not 
thlt received n„ pruning for five years after they were flowing and growth starts at once to heal up the wound, 
nlanted Those trees were most difficult to prune, if properly painted.)

, .aw old^Sd^iKe^S

with narrow blade "but not the barbarous saw with crop, but of good quality and packed well up in grade.

\rjgjKf.

11

Ü
13HI

The Effect of Wind Necessitates Careful Pruning 
to Correct It.

I

II
li must be remembered that the spray must come 

into actual contact with the insects before they will lie 
killed jlfft

shall experience another outbreak this 
year cannot be foretold. It may be that in seasons of 
normal rainfall no injury will result, but should the 
pest prove as abundant as last year, considerable relief 
may be expected by early thorough spraying with the 
nicotine sulphate solution.

Whether we

■

H. F. Hudson.
Strathroy, Ontario.

Dominion Entomological Laboratory.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.352 i Founded 1| Febru

nnr f je Lgjtest proP *n Middlesex for many years, keep the hive warm. A sudden cold spell may chill 
_ * rCjdshad again on these pruned trees an average and kill brood so that the bees will throw it out of the
anH nf °* and grade than the 1918 crop, door, and it is not a pleasant sight to the beekeeper
exrUr" for a m“ch higher price. Now this to see the bees that he had hoped would gather hispS JSfSASfcS Roval Agricultural Winter Fair I

,he the hive, .,e ,*=„ Th , Annual Meeting.
soravmh each year ?nd had at least two good to become too hot, and this is a common cause of ex- The first annual meeting of the Royal Agricultural I
thrAHffZ? .• SOmeA,vanetle?’ Ilke the McIntosh, cessive swarming which cuts down the honey crop. Winter F;nr Association took place in the Prince Genroe I
necessarveLe1™68' A50’ cultivation was given where Where there are a few trees to furnish shade, it will Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, February 19, follow!™
Tulv whL'n a* ,s’ °n heavy land, in Spring and up until help a great deal, but the hives ought not to be placed a luncheon at one P. M. During the meeting'th»
it safe to nlnur HI! t0 Iapî and clover. I do not think amongst very dense woods, as they prevent a free chair. 'Pas occupied by G. E. Day, Secretary of S
the frost .°rc5ard m the fall in our climate, as circulation of air. If they must be placed in full sun- Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, owing M ■
and I beliew hje?Per. in t,he bare Plowed land, shine, the bodies may be raised up on blocks during absence in Chicago of the President, W. A DrvdJ? ' ™
in the winter ofIQITUt™ » ®f ma,ny trees in Canada an extra hot spell in summer. Brooklin. Premier Drury and the Honorable Snw
Davis) whirh otJXa7'18’ -We Jult..,ost ?ne tree (Ben Shrubbery, preferably of the ornamental kind, W Doherty were present at the luncheon and each
got down to *11 t£f ntSj or hl where thÇ frost scattered about a beeyard, have two very valuable delivered very brief addresses. The Premier
to see a great revival An thWf would very much like effects. In the first place, they make the place attrac- that the whole Government realizes that the agriculture
our count? InH nl h iIT the- (rU,t growing industry in tive, and in the second they help the bees to mark of Ontario depends not only upon the quantity bit
be most freelv a .e in^?rmat!on I can ÉPve will their locations more surely. If robbing starts from upon the quality of the live-stock industry. He himwti 
this object. C Cer u y K'ven>in order to further any cause it will be much easier to control if the yard believes that the Province has advantages that will bring

Middlesex Co Ont t? m r- 18 broken by shrubbery, and one is not so liable to be ll.well to the front in the commercial live-stock industry
’’ Unt' E. T. Caver hill, annoyed by cross bees, as the lines of flight tend to get of North America.

bec y. Ilderton F. G. A. thrown upwards into the air. The principal business before the meeting was

Hive Stands adoption of the by-laws as prepared. There wtÆ
On, te^Zin Ontario con. Sï

h'S hlVe 8tands- a1d.thls is certainly by far discussion as to the date of the annual meeting but it 
T ‘ - . t^e m3st Permanent and satisfactory hive stand. One was finally decided to have it on the first
Locating the Apiary. rrSitntUrf thoueh that th^ location of the apiary is in March, in order that the managing director mîght have

Editor “The Farmer’s A vocate’’: k wTuld be ^9!°" be TT1 (at a litt,e mor.e timf ia which to make preparation. The
ÏS Z'r "*».• with ken,,

e of year we are looking forward to the e °7 y °bjechon to this is that it makes the hives associations from which directors should bp drawn

ifrszrzzirzrrr" comm7e °ur piara r" _________________________________________________ (h,rai;ia3,atza£

Saw r gLr0Und 14 ,s we" t0 make sure that a --------------------------------------------------- bytbe dlrec[orate must be ratified by the Association
suitable site for the establishment of our apiarv whether M. a™113! meeting. The election of directors then
oM or new is at hand. For those who winter theîl followed, and the complete list is given below.
thefrIîocatk)narfrfP^nrgi,,S the time to make a change in . , H°u;S f4): E°bt-, Graham, Toronto; J. M. Gard-
right as thev irp°hrl. twty are on fbe new stand ' esto.n1; n’; Graham, Claremont; Jas. Torrance, ,
the bees will mo v fE^ti°Ut ° ce^ar f°r the season, battle (3): Jas. Bowman, Guelph;• i„“dSSr o SmW%l0^tl0n. again and wi" not be ------- - « • ____ -, - Pettit Freeman; L. O. Clifford, Oshawa. d3
previous seasln ul the places theV occupied the Mfc ...—W** a , | ^ttle (3): D. O. Bull, Brampton; W. \V. BallantyneJ
any other '^ necessary to move them at , trat^rd’ Ç’- S. Gooderham, Clarkson. Sheep (3):
away to a place twoynraIhthey ?,houJ? ^ either carried w A^n1' .McE*en, Byron; J. D. Brien, Ridgetown; -
so and then JlJZd th.ruem,es.dlstantforaweekor ^_J g K ■ W- A. Dryden, Brooklin. Swine (3): J. E. Brethour,
fined to the hives with" ^ "6W *ocatlon'. or else con- ' W urford; H. A. Dolson, Cheltenham; P. J. McEwen,
ventilation and thS^l 6!^ S°uaS t0, glve pIenty of Hi Wyoming Poultry (3); A. E. Fieldmarshal, Beams-
days. The» DlanS fl^ C^ m the ?ellar,for several v.He; J K London; j. W. Clark, Cainsville.
where it is needful tn m’r> ° coarse’ intended for use JL A 'jk .P^æÊË Stock Yards (1): O. W. Waller, Toronto. Seed (3):
they are intended tJ mTkJethpSh0rt dlstfn®f only, and - f IfocK}c VVilson, Poronto; W. J. W. Lennox, Toronto;
and so not return to thJf^ H ^CCS ^ark the new sPot ‘ J- J. Morrison Toronto. Dairy Products (3): J. A.

It is a curiouJ thhiVKVk08^" of.t.hfir home- UB 0 Sanderson Oxford Station; Wm. Brown, Dickinson’s
quite a distance fnilL h Pi '**’ which can ** ■* i- ‘MlMliMi fndmg: Thos. Ballantyne, Stratford. Fruits and
unable to see a shSrt d.vJI- °f ^ ?ppears to I * ^ Vegetables (3): W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington; Jas. E.
more than a few feet the hJI ’ f f m hlV^'S n,oved I “ * % • 8 Johnston, Simcoe; J. J. Davis, London. Ontario
will cluster and die at the Md sfILUnaVhet°finditrand I W&mSM SI Hort.cultural Association (3): G. H. M. Baker, Lindsay;
the field, Iwfore thev wilf hint1 d a the7JJ:turn fr°m H JIe Â t.É&ÊSFWk *1 ri ,H; ,R,°,SS’Wmchcster; T. D. Dockray, Toronto. Bees

y hunt around and discover the mtÊÊÊSShÉmÊ^mSMÊÊmSfWSÊÊM ^ G Sibbald, Toronto. Women’s Organization :
, ;llss *le,lcn Beardmore, Toronto; Mrs. Frank 

Webster, Oakwood. Financial (4): Alfred Rogers, 
loronto; H. C. Cox, Toronto; Harry McGee, Toronto;

• T1- levies. I oronto. The following are directors by ; 
virtue of their office: the Mayor of Toronto; the Min- 
îs ers of Agriculture, both Federal and Provincial: the 
Yæe-Chamnan of the Board of Control, Toronto; and 1 
the Managing Director of the Association.
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We just lost one tree (Ben 
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SlvW“"'" =nrt' th.e:,fôîea'.lï,7m«™eto

.M -He- i- ,e,u,„i,g lhe hive, ^ „ „ , . 
flyaoFÜI Sud takCk V^68"^ "home, 3thr tees ^ylo^down standmadïï cTea^ 1"d °'

èjrlï%■ .“WairiM -f“eeWowa"”m!,hchive'°r“l™’,K ....--««ïte

S-Me ,, ken.
5Stes£«s3S££Fâs=

SiBESlS25=

ve, v Httl ,to miss a trebled profit, imposliblito1'3^ °d ^ hlvCS withoat '^m.
(l A cx ra w°rk’ 111 keeping only a very hlh fnn 1 -V0!d P,uttlnK the bees near a road a
On the other hand it is a mistake to keen K„iP In-01" hedSe between will help a g elt deal 
han can be profitably handled in a location rfahUse,thls causes the bees to rise high into the air
f aa|ark°Jf flU'ted f°r ,argC'SCale beekeeping kepf XhTffi fWe have cven known bees to

a lac k of flowers, and some, though having ,th,e. m-ddle of a town in a small back yard

f iled VI, l etS, :n" find s°me slough or bluff that is • , V‘?'0n should l>e made for 
suspect eel! Va,Uablc SOUrce of hoaey which we had not 'he aPiarY site.
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The Location of the Apiary Should be Convenient 
and Suitable.

?

A Thriving County Winter Fair.
, Abe seventh Lambton County Corn Show was held 

fL etu° , on February 11-12 and 13, and about it r 
< rc ias been built up a winter fair of no mean pro- i 

ornons. A poultry show, wool exhibit, sale of pure- 
re ive stock and corn show were made to synchronize 

J’0 • o sPeak, but out of necessity were staged in different 
an - mgs about town. The exhibit of corn was a com

mendable one indeed; the quality was superior to that . 
TrnJVh? past, and up to a very- high standard. i 

; n i Rae, of Port Lambton, who began his career 
• l corl1 only a few years ago as a contestant in the 
judging competition came to the front this year, win- 
nmg îe Bank of Toronto Trophy, as well as the Hanna 
Irophy for the best field of corn. S. McDonald, Port I 
-ambtori, showed the best ear of dent corn, while 

James Wright Petrolia, had the best single ear of flint, 
as well as the best 10 ears of flint. The best 10 ears of 
dent were exhibited by Harry Shellar, Port Lambton.

I hroughout the fair several addresses were de- 
ivere< on agricultural and educational subjects, and the 

larmcrs ot Lambton were provided with a good exhibition 
uittiout going outside the confines of their own county. 

h ne < of a suitable building in which to house this 
ollnT 1lng and expanding fair was very pronounced,

11 was much discussed during the week.

1
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be successfully carried, in
If one is in a favorable

an abundance of clover, bass-

«K- ~ “?"■ ïSMSvs tes-
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for Intt . I.’-'uA/t ls. fooksh to miss a trebled profit, 
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plenty of honey,
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so well 

cutting the grass easily,Li
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Henry W. Sanders.m Windbreaks.
be afft'tn'lATAl!1,1,1' A'm’A SOn,,c s‘5rt of Protection should 
spring The |,1 i1 .f’reak the cold winds of earlv
as s-ion a ( v he wA'AJ0 ^ in 'h™ hives

m to |K 1IU{ . .A A6" becOI11e? Y'ann enough for 
- ’ ‘ 11 to this successfully they need

H(A Correction.
In the report of the annual meeting of the Canadian 

■ \isine Breeders Association, which appeared in the 
issu., ‘j’f February 12, it was stated that under the 

- \ i»ei i ulcs transfers made within 60 days of sale 
011 1 cos^ members 50 cents; it should have read $1.00.

Mon 
of su 
and 
pren 
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by t

A vast wealth. wrapped up m the maple groves of
n> country, and it is inexhaustible because it is re 

neued each year. Tap the maples and obtain some of 
tins wealth wh.ch makes Canada famous.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending February 19. Receipts and Market Tops. K'CnW.Xu

CATTLE CALVES - , _ ,
Top Price Good Calves

353Founded 1861 February 26, 1920
M

-LETI
I Winter Fair 
ïeting.
the n

Royal Agricultural 
m the Prince George 

February 19, following 
uring the meeting the 
Day, Secretary of the 
Association, owing to 

î!'de"t- W-,A. Dryden, 
the Honorable Manning 
the luncheon and 
, The Premier 

lizes that the agriculture 
upon the quantity but 
:k industry. He himself 
avantages that will bring 
îrcial live-stock industry

Receipts ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 12 
$23.00 
22.00 
22.00 
13.00

Same
Week
1919

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19 

2,103

Same
Week
1919

.6,220

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19
$25.00.......$17.50

15 50 
15.50

Week Week
Ending Ending
Feb. 12 Feb. 19

2,950....... $14.50
... 459....... 13.25

862....... 13.25
1.46'» 3,005..........2,320........................ 12.00  15.00. 12.00

......  U97........3,672....... 1,371
947 1,364 1,406

WeekWeek
Ending

Same
Week
1919

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 12 
$13.25 

13.25 
13.25

ace

1919
590Toronto (U. S. Y.) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg..............
Calgary................
Edmonton

427$15.50 
14 00 
14.00

260 20.00 
20.00

79 74....... 13.00....:... 11 75.
10.50 
12.00

658 262477 I225 894 419204
9.5086 - (I11.75

11.50
15.60
14.25

12.00
11.50 12.0011.001502567es.

11SHEEPHOGS Top Price Good Lambs
Same Week
Week Endin 
1919 Feb. 1

$16.25....... $20.00
14.50.......  17.02
14.50.......  17.00
15.25 
13.60 
13.00

Receipts
Same

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending Week 
Feb.19 1919

380 1,378.

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$18.25 
17.75 
17.75

Week 
Endin 
Feb. 1 
$21.00.. 

. 17.00.. 
17.00..
15.50..
16.25..
11.50..

Week
Ending Week 
F b.19 1919

,789 6,111
500 2,008

Week 
Ending 
Feb.12

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 12 

5,351 
.1,248.
1,237

2,906 10,027 4,273.......  18.50....... 17.00.......  20.00
20.25 
18.50

Week 
Ending 
Feb. 19 
$20.00 

19.40 
19.40

Week 
Ending 
Feb.12 
$19.50 
19.75 
19.75

595Toronto (U. S. Y.).........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg..........................
Calgary.............................
Edmonton

Jre the meeting was the 
prepared. There were 

>f these and most of them
ion. There was some 
- annual meeting, but it 
on the first Wednesday 
ging director might have 
Tiake preparation. The 
Exhibitions Association 

with regard to the 
tors should be drawn, 
ley had not understood 
e W J. W. Lennox had 
r of directors représent
ai one to three. In one 
îanged so as to provide 
3 made or recommended 
fied by the Association 
ection of directors then 
3 given below.
Toronto; J. M. Gard- 

laremont; Jas. Torrance, , 
fas. Bowman, Guelph; 
lifford, Oshawa. DaÂ.Æ 
on; W. y/. Ballantyne, , i 
Clarkson. Sheep (3):
D. Brien, Ridgetown; - 

ie (3): J. E. Brethour, 
■nham ; P. J. McEwen, 

F’ieldmarshal, Beams- 
f. W. Clark, Cainsvflle. 
r, Toronto. Seed (3); 
f. W. Lennox, Toronto;
~y Products (3): J. A. 
n. Brown, Dickinson's 
Stratford. Fruits and 
;r, Burlington; Jas. E. 
vis, London. Ontario 
H. M. Baker, Lindsay; , 

•ockray, Toronto. Beep 
Women's Organization 

'oronto; Mrs. Frank 
(4): Alfred Rogers, 

larry McGee, Toronto; 
owing are directors by 
■ of Toronto; the Min- 
ral and Provincial; the 
Control, Toronto; and 
social ion.

11510961
337177 777 21979

206........ 123........ 436.
1,654 7741,477 4,154........1,204

1,116
67821.00

20.25
15.75
16.00 44.956 295260495

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Owing to the recent severe snow storms 
In many parts of Ontario, and the sub
sequent freight tie-up on numerous branch 
lines of the railroads, receipts of live 
stock were very light during the week, 
and less than twenty-two hundred head 
of cattle were offered for sale. The supply 
was insufficient for local requirements, 
and as a result of a keen demand, prices 
were forced to higher levels, butcher 
cattle being marked up 50 cents to 75 
cents per hundred on Monday, and an 
additional 50 cents on Wednesday. 
The prices paid for cattle were not normal 
values, and when a fair supply of stock 
moves to the market, a decline may well 
be expected. Very few heavy cattle 
were on sale. One pair of steers which 
averaged thirteen hundred and eighty 
pounds sold at $14.50, one load of steers 
which averaged 'twelve hundred and fifty 
pounds at $13.75, and six head of equal 
weight with the latter at $13.25, per 
hundred. Of steers weighing from ten 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds, 
one choice load which averaged eleven 
hundred and ten pounds was sold on 
Thursday at $14.85, and thirteen head 
which averaged ten hundred and forty 
pounds changed hands 
at $14.50; 
during the week from $13 to $13.75. A 
price of $13.50 was paid for four heifers 
weighing nine hundred pounds, and a 
similar figure was realized on fourteen 
steers which averaged nine hundred and 
ninety pounds. Most of the good cattle 
of handy weights moved to the scales 
from $9 to $11. Cows and bulls did not 
share in the general advance, and while 
trading was good, prices were very 
little better than during the preceding 
week. A few choice cows sold up to 
$11.50 and two or three head at $12.50 
per hundred, but most of the good cows 
were absorbed from $10 to $11. Good bulls 
sold within a similar range as the cows; 
medium quality in both classes changed 
hands from $8 to $9.50 per hundred.
< anncrs and cutters sold at steady values, 
$5.25 to $6.50 per hundred being paid 
for this class of stock. No transactions 
were recorded in stockers and feeders, 
f alf receipts totalled five hundred head, 
and under a good inquiry the market 
advanced $2 to $3 per hundred. A few 
choice calves ranging in weight from owe 
hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds 
sold at $25 per hundred, but most of the 
calves on sale moved from $19 to $23, 
and common stock offered from $11 to 
$15 per hundred. There was very little 
trading in milk cows, and prices remained 
unchanged with choice cows quoted up 
to $105 each.

TORONTO
Top
PriceAvge.

Price
Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

23.......$14.00....... $13.25 $14.50....... $14.85

Avge.
Price No.Classification

Steers
No.

heavy finished 

good
1,000-1,200 common

$13.25$11,75-$13.10.114....... 12.7514.5012.50- 14.25Steers 13.57323

ids12.85....... 12.00 13.75 13.75
8.00- 10.75

320....... 12.92....... 12.00- 13.75....... 13.75
9.50- 12.00 
8.00- 10.50

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

512 11.508.50- 11.00.10.50

11....... 11.25....... 10.75- 11.75...

8.11.509.56.151
1175 M10.75 |

its
good

fair
common

412.50
11.50

80 11.Heifers 9.007.60- 9.00.

9.00- 10.00 
7.00- 9.00

8.253320 9.
10.00
9.00.751011.50

10.00
9.50- 11.50. 
7.75- 10.00

10.Cows good
common

68 .25.36 ....9.270
.....................  .......1160 I
7.50- 9-00....... 9.50 ' (tig

• 6.60 I
2.50...... 10.23....... 9.75- 11.25.......

7.00- 9.00.......
Bulls good

common 8.50.758.42
5.50- 6.506.006 505.50- 6.50.6.00100Canners & Cutters

.... 10.00
20.0011 . 9.25....... 9.00- 10.00

16.00- 20.00Oxen .< 
Calves ::::::: .... s.oo- s.so26.17.00- 24.0020.57

7.34....... 6.75- 9.00 9.
436veal.....

grass.....

good.....
fair.....

8.50

10.508.50- 10.25
7.50- 9.25

9.07Stockers
450-800 9.258.00.26.

11.5010.00- 11.2545....... 10.58.good
800-1,100 . fair

Feederson Wednesday 
numerous sales were made

-...
m

19.4091.30....... 19.25-20.0018.25- 20.0018.831,627selects.....
heavies....

lights.....
sows.....
stags.....

19.40 
.... 15.26

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

17.25- 19,40 
16.25

199....... 19.25
10.......  15.25

17.50
16.50
13.50

16.25- 17.50
13.25- 16.50

16.69
14.86.

116 ■....

5.
17.00
16.50

16.50- 17.00.
15.50- 16.50.

22....... 16.75
13....... 16.00

21.00 
17.00

18.50- 20.50
15.50- 17.00

234....... 19.75
67 16.42

good
common

Lambs

11.60- 12.00....... 12.00heavy
light

common
11.6014.0010.00- 13.50 

5.00- 7.00.
74 12.55Sheer 8.005.705Winter Fair.

y Corn Show was held 
and 13, and about it 
r fair of no mean pro- 
I exhibit, sale of pure- 
e made to synchronize 

staged in different 
bit of corn was a com- 
y was superior to that 
a very high standard, 
who began his career 

as a contestant in the 
s front this year, win- 
r, as well as the Hanna 

S. McDonald, Port 
of dent corn, while 

best single ear of flint, 
The best 10 ears of 

lellar, Port Lambton.
I addresses were de- 
ional subjects, and the 
1 with a good exhibition \ 
:s of their own county, 
n which to house this 
.vas very pronounced, ' . 
iring the week.

United States points consisted [of 13 
calves and 54 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 12, inclusive, were: 4,142 
cattle, 1,396 calves, 6,544 hogs and 4,327 
sheep; compared with 5,557 ca tie, 
1,659 calves, 7,585 hogs and 4,488 sheep 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1919.

East End.—Of the disposition from 
the Yards for the week ending February 
12, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 406 calves, 734 
butcher cattle, 1,237 hogs and 106 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 13 calves, 72 butcher cattle,
and 231 lambs. ,

The total receipts from Januapr l 
to February 12, inclusive, were 6,494 
catttle, 1806 calves, 4,945 hogs and 3,368 
sheep; compared with 6,369 cattle, 1.123 
calves, 4,365 hogs and 4,721 sheep, 
received during the corresponding period 
of 1919.

loads the best steers were sold at $13.10 
per hundred, a few cows at $10 and steers 
averaging ten hundred and sixty-five 
pounds at $11.75 per hundred. The 
top price for bulls was $11.50; common 
light bulls brought from $7.50 to $8.50, 
and heavy bulls of dairy breeds around 
$10. The best cows offered brought 
$10, but no choice animals were offered. 
Strippers in good condition brought from 
$8 to $8.50, and canners sold at $5.50. 
Good veal calves were readily disposed 
of from $18 to $20 per hundred for milk- 
fed stock; common veal calves were sold 
from $15 per hundred up, and grass 
calves brought from $8 to $8.50 per 
hundred.

Sheep and lambs remained steady at 
the previous week's quotations of $11.50 
to $12 for good sheep, and $16.50 to $17 
for good lambs.

A few hogs were sold at $19.65 per 
hundred, off car weights, but the general 
price was $19.50, although there was a 
slightly firmer tone to bidding at the end 
of the week.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 
from the Yards for the week ending 
February 12, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 249 calves 
31 bulls, 376 butcher cattle, 1,248 hogs, 
and 61 lambs. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 6 milch cows. Shipments to

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending February7 12, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 335 calves, 
2,574 butcher cattle, 5,634 hogs and 376 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 275 
calves, 238 butcher cattle 251 hogs 
and 212 lambs

eve re
Cï||Canadian shipments 

were made up of 15 calves, 73 milch 
cows, 1 bull, 150 stockers, and 17 sheep. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 59 calves, 207 butcher cattle, 
43 stockers, 91 feeders and 141 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to February 12, inclusive, were: 34,52b 
cattle, 4,459 calves, 47,361 hogs and 
11,728 sheep; compared with , fl.jwl 
cattle, 542 calves, 46,726 hogs and 19,201 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919.

i.

r.

Montreal.
Owing to the decline in prices during 

the previous week, there were no good 
eastern butcher cattle offered on Mon
day's market, and on account of the slow 
movement of freight, due to weather 
conditions, no stock was received during 
the balance of the week, Prices for 
cattle were about 50 cents highesthan 
during the closing market of the previous 
week, but all offerings were readily sold. 
Seven loads of cattle were received from 
Winnipeg and these were the only good 
quality shipments on hand. From these

While the lamb and sheep trade was 
active and firm, there was little change 
1,1 quotations. A few choice lambs sold 
at $21 per hundred, with the rpajority 
jrom $18.50 to $20; good sheep moved 
from $10.50 to $12 per hundred, and 
heavy, coarse sheep from $8 to $10.

Hog values were unchanged on the 
Monday market, but owing to the scarcity 
of supplies on succeeding markets, packers 
and local butchers

7

Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
February 21: Victory Bonds maturing 
1922, 99% to 100%; Victory Bonds 
maturing 1923, 99% to 100%; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1927, 101H to 101/8

on.
:eting of the Canadian 
chich appeared in the , 
tated that under the 
thin 60 days of sale 
hould have read $1.00.

were forced to pay 
premiums for their purchases. On Wee - 
nesday and Thursday, hogs were taken 
by the local abattoirs at $20 per hundred.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 'W354 Founded 1 Febrila
Victory Bonds maturing 1933, 102M 
to 102Y%\ Victory Bonds maturing 1937, 
104H to 104%.

Potatoes.—Whereas the week previous 
the tone in the potato market was easier, 
owing to milder weather, last week it was 
rather firmer, owing to light deliveries 
following upon the heavy storms. Prices 
showed practically no change with carlots 
of Quebec stock selling at $3.50 per bag 
of 90 lbs., ex-track, and at $4 ex-store.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—The market 
for maple syrup continued quite dull, 
but very little was available. Gallon- 
tins of syrup were quoted at $1.50, while 
sugar is 35c. per lb. Pound sections of 
white clover comb honey were 25c. to 
30c.; strained being 22c. to 25c., and dark 
being 20c. to 22c. per 30-lb. tins.

Eggs.—There was some increase in the 
offerings of eggs, but owing to the lenten 
season the demand was more active with 
the result that new-laid eggs were 75c. 
to 77c. per dozen, selects being 60c. to 62c. 
and lower grades 45c. to 50c.

Butter.—Finest grass creamery was 
quoted at 63c. per lb., with fine ranging 
from 64 %c. to 62c., and finest dairy at 
55c. to 56c. Fresh fodder creamery was 
quoted at 55c. to 57c.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at $1.15 per bushel, ex-store ; 
No. 3 Canadian Western were $1.01; 
No. 2 are 97%c.; tough No. 2, $1.01, 
and tough No. 3, 99c. ex-track.

Flour.—Manitoba spring wheat flour 
was steady at $13.25 per barrel, in jute, 
ex-track, Montreal freights and to city 
bakers, with 10c. off for spot cash. Blend
ed flour was steady at $12.50 per barrel, 
in jute, ex-track, net cash, while Ontario 
winter wheat flour was $11.25. White 
corn flour was up to $10.50 and $10.60, in 
jute, while rye flour was $9.50.

Millfeed.—Bran was $45.25 per ton, 
and shorts $52.25 per ton, in bags, less 
25c. for spot cash. Smaller lots were 
about $2 above these prices, with pure 
barley meal at $75 to $76, and mixed 
grain mouille at $73 to $75 per ton.

Baled Hay.—For domestic consumption 
dealers were obtaining $26 per ton for 
No. 2 timothy, $25 for No. 3 and $23 to 
to $24 for clover and clover mixed, ex
track.

Hides and Skins.—Prices fell to 30c. 
per lb. for steer and cow hides and 23c. 
for bull hides; 75c. per lb. for calves and 
35c. for kips. Lamb skins were $4 each 
and horsehides $10.

to the producer. Liveweight prices.— 
Chickens, spring, 30c. per lb.; chickens, 
milk-fed, 35c. per lb.; ducklings, 35c 
per lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 28c. per lb.; 
hens, over 5 lbs., 33c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. 
per lb.; Guinea hens, per pair,, $1.60.

Dressed.—Chickens, young, 45c. per lb.; 
ducklings, 35c. per lb.; hens, under 5 lbs., 
30c. per lb.; chickens, milk-fed, 38c. per 
lb.; hens, over 5 lbs., 30c. to 33c. per 
lb.; ducklings, 35c. per lb.; hens, under 5 
lb. 30c. to 33c. per lb. ; hens, over 5 lbs., 
35c. per lb.; turkeys, young, 50c. per lb.; 
roosters, 28c. per lb. Guinea hens, 
$1.70 per pair.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were

îiiESâESW Icommon, $9 to $10. ’
Cows and Heifers— Best 

$10.50 to $11.25; good butcher Kil 
$10 to $10.50; fair butchering M 
$9 to $9.50; light, common, $6 t0 $Sp- 
.very fancy fat cows, $9.5Q to $i0 tS 
heavy fat cows, $9 to $9.50; mcdiùmE 
good, $7 to $8.50; cutters, $6 to ÎR o? 
canners, good, $5 to $5.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $m sn. 
good butchering, $9 to $9.50; saus»^
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8 Mge

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders 
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair $8 to 19^
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to pom 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7. 8 J

Milkers and Springers— Good to best 
small lots, $125 to $160; in carloads 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, small lots’
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs—Market, on account of light 
receipts, occupied a very favorable 
position on the opening day of the week 
but after Monday the supply was more 
liberal and as a result prices were on the 
decline. The week opened with good 
handy hogs selling at $17, few yorkera, 
lightsand pigs reached $17.25, and heavies 
which were up 50 cents to $1 from the 
previous week’s close, sold from $1580 
to $16.50. Tuesday prices went off 
50 to 75 cents, Wednesday's market was 
steady to 15 cents lower and Thursday 
values showed a further decline of 50 
to 75 cents. Friday, light. hogs were 
steady with Thursday, bulk going at 
$15.75, while on the better weight ' 
the market was extremely dull. I 
Friday’s late session some mixed 
kinds that sold Thursday at $15.£ 
moved at $15.25, but the close showed the 
bulk of the good hogs going Over unsold 
without bids. Buyers got roughs down 
to $12.50 and general range on stags was 
from $9 to $10. Receipts for the past 
week were 32,500 head, as compared with 
17,214 head for the week before and as 
compared with 33,600 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.— Light supply 
caused a sharp advance in prices' tjgi 
fore part of last week, Monday’s market 
being the highest in the history of the ! 
trade. Top lambs reached up to 
and culls sold up to $20.75. Rea 
were liberal the balance of the week 
prices were on the decline. Tuesday 
bulk of the top lambs went at $22, ana 
by Friday buyers got choice lots down 
to $21.50. The latter part of the week 
showed culls going from $19 down. 
Sheep were steady all week. Wethers 
sold at $16, with two-year-old up to 
$17, and best ewes ranged from $14 to 
$15. Receipts for the week were 20,900 
head, the week before there were 22,096 
head and for the same week a year ago 
the run numbered 20,600 head.

Calves.—Last week opened with best 
veals selling at $24, Tuesday the bulk 
went at $23.50, Wednesday’s trade was 
steady, Thursday few reached above $23 
and Friday prices were up 50 cents, 
majority going at $23.50. Culls were 
active and steady all week, selling 
from $18 down, according to quality.

1 he past week’s receipts reached 3,450 
head, being against 3,575 head for the 
week before and 3,300 head for the

i iSR
Toronto Produce.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
February 23, numbered 320 cars, 5,527 
cattle, 471 calves, 5,659 hogs, 327 sheep 
and lambs. Slow market; butcher steers 
and heifers, $1.00 to $1.50, and in spots, 
$2 lower than last week’s high level. The 
general quality was good. Several good 
loads of 1,150 to 1,250-pound steers sold 
at $13.50. One load of 19 head averaging 
1,200 pounds sold at $13.85. Bulls and 
cows, 75 cents to $1.25 lower. Calves 
$1.00 lower; top, $23 per cwt. Sheep, 
50 cents higher; tops, $12 to $13. Lambs, 
75 cents higher; top, $22.75. Packers bid 
$18.25, fed and watered, for hogs.

Breadstuffs.
Manitoba Wheat.—(in store Ft. Wil

liam).—No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats—(In store Ft. Wil- 
fe-No. 2, C. W., 96 Me. ; No. 3 C. W„
?3¥Cn:o,E/Xtra*TNo- 1 feed- 93Me.; No. 1 
feed, 92Me.; No. 2 feed, 91 Me.
,M.anit°ba Barley.— (In store Fort 
WUham). No 3 C. W„ $1.74%; No. 4
$1 34M$L4% reJ6Cted’ $L34^: feed.

Ontario Wheat, (f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3 winter, per
Carl.°H1A2to,1-93:No- 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, Jjer 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.02; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn.— (Track, Toronto,
CT5d?r:e,;&7N°-3 vel1™'

PatS'—(According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, 98c. to $1 
_Peas^—(According to freights outside).

Barley. (According to freights 
side)—Malting, $1.77 to $1.79.

Buckwheat. — (According to freights 
outside)—No. 2, $1.55 to $1.60.

feye—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.55 to $1.60. ;

Manitoba Flour.—(To-onto)—Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $10 80 
to $11 Montreal ; $11 Toronto

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights bags included)—Bran per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good’feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw. (Track, Toronto)—Car lots 
per ton , $16 to $17.

paying for Alsike and 
clover at country points: Alsike, No. 
1 fancy, bushel, $33 to $34; No. 1, $32 to 
$33; No. 2 choice, bushel, $31 to $32; 
No. 3, bushel, $29 to $30.

Red clover, No. 1 fanev, bushel, $34 
to $35; No. 1 bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2, 
bushel, $31 to $32; No. 3, bushel, $29 to

Thi

I wonder 
If wintry 
If frozen 
And croc*75;$30.

Sweet clover export, bushel, $18 to $19; 
Canadian No. 1, bushel, $18.50 to $19.50; 
Canadian choice, bushel, $15 to $18.

I'still am

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Trade has been brisk in wholesale 

fruits during the past week, with prices 
keeping firm, especially 
lemons and grapefruit.

Rhubarb. Hot-house rhubarb came in 
more freely and varied so in size and 
quality, that prices ranged from $1 to 
$1.35 per dozen bunches.

Vegetables.—Potatoes
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1 after having 
a decidedly weak spell at lower prices, 
again showed a firming tendency and 
were quite strong at advanced prices. 
The other lines of domestic vegetables 
keeping practically stationary in price.

Apples.—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.50 
per box; Ontario’s and Nova Scotia’s 
$5.50 to $11 per bbl.; Ontario boxed, 
$1.60 to $2.50 per box; fancy Spys 
(Ontario ), $12 per barrel.

Grapefruit.—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 
case; Cuban, $4 to $4.50 per case.

Lemons.— Cal. $8 to $9 
Messinas, $5 to $8 per case.

Oranges.—Cal. Navels, $5 to $8 per 
case; Flondas, $7 to $8 per case

Rhubarb.—$1 to $1.35 
bunches.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house No ]’s 42c
to 45c. per lb.; No. 2’s 30c. per lb
• rBr^nS TDVed white- $15° to $ t.75 and 
$5.50 per bushel.

Beets.—$2 to $2.50 per bag
Cabbage—$5 to $6.50 per bbl.; Cal 

new, $6.75 per case; Florida, $8 to $8 50 
per case; $4 to $4.50 per hamper.

Cauliflower.—California, $5.25 to $5 50 
per standard crate, $2.50 to $2.75 per 
pony crate.

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag
Celery—Cal. $14 to $16 

Florida, $6.50 to $7.50 per case. 
*c^rftUCe' CaHfornia Iceberg, $4.50 to
f5 f XrrCafK: Florida’ U Per hamper, 
leaf, 30c. to 35c. per dozen

°ni0-nS-r!r-50 t0 $85° Per cwt., 
small sized, $o per cwt., Spanish, $7.50 to 
$8 per case.

Parsnips.—$2.50 to $3 per bag
Potatoes.—$4.25 to $4.50 per bag.
I urnips.—$1.25 per bag.
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Buffalo.

Cattle.-Live stockshipments were badly 
delayed last week, as a result of one of the 
worst storms experienced here in years. 
When the market opened Monday the 
run of cattle totaled only fifty loads and 
despite the light supply, it was a slow 
trade, with prices, barring a few good 
cattle that showed a 15 to 25 cent advance 
no bteer Khan the week before. Included 
was only five or six cars of shipping steers 
an ei r range these was from $12.50 
to $15. Supply of Canadians numbered 
only twelve cars and these included mostly 
a medium and common class of butcher- 
mg stuff. Best Canadian shipping steers
Si > ! T'.m m he^' were quoted around 
$12 and $12.50. About the best offered 
in the handy butcher steer line was a 
load of long yearlings at $13.25 but most
? «,og£°d !)U,tcher steers sold from $12 
to *12.50, with a common to fair kind 
ranging from $9 to $11.50. Best butcher
ing heifers sold from $10.50 to $1125 
best cows ranged from $9.50 to $10 and 
canners sold around $5 to $5.50. There 
was practically no demand for stockers 
and feeders, these selling largely for kill - 
bill s, with the exception of a few of the 
IxtteT kinds, which were stronger, sold 
about steady and while best fresh cows 
and springers continued to sell good 
common and mediums kinds had to go 
for l,cef. Tuesday's run was 40 loads 
\wth trade about steady, Wednesday 
shipping cattle looked 25 to 50 cents lower 
with butchering grades steady and an 
unchanged market was had to balance
were 3 1-M,k' , Rm‘ipt.s the past week 

•U 'o head, as against 3,975 head for
»n,™ <»' 'I-

1 i

Hides and Skins.
Hides f. o. b. country points—Beef 

hides 25c. to 27c., flat cured; 23c. to 25c. 
part cured; green or frozen hides; 20c. to 
24c.;deacon or bob calf,$2.50 to $3; hides 
country take-off, $10 to $12; No. 2, $7 to 
$9; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to $4; year
ling lamb, $1.75 to $2.50; horse hair 
farmers’ stock, 40c. to 42c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 30c. ; calf skins, green, flats, 60c. ; vcai 
$13’ 35C ' llorsehides' ci‘y take-off, $11 to

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar
rels 13c. to 15c.; country solids in barrels 
No. 1, 12c. to 15c.; cakes, No. 1, 12c to 
15c.

per case;
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Montreal.
Horses.—-Quite a little demand existed 

for horses last week, the demand having 
been stimulated by requirements arising 
rom the recent heavy snowstorms 

Carters required more horses to deliver 
their goods and a further demand was
PritTT >Y snow clearing operations. 
1 rices held steady with heavy draft
Ïtr>5SnTC& ^OO to 1,600 lbs. selling 
at $ 50 to $300 each; light draft, weighing
tht 1° 1,500 lbs" 8200 t" $250 each. 

Light horses were quoted at $120 to $'>00 
and culls at $75 to $100 each $

Pressed Hogs—Dressed hogs were 
bringing slightly higher prices last week 
partly on account of receipts being pre
vented by the heavy snow. Count 
dressed light weight hogs were being 
purchased at 25c. to 25! 2c.. while the 
heavy stock sold at 24c. to 21'.,,-. per lb 

Poultry.—Difficult y is already being 
experienced in obtaining sufficient fresh 
receipts, so that it is stated that cold 
s orage stocks are being drawn upon to 
some extent. Prices were practically
Zrr '■t 1,VV° 50r' ')cr !*'• for 
good to choice turkeys, while good to
1 ho ice chickens were 30c. to 35c and 
ordinary stoçk 2,Sc. to 29c. Geese 
20c. to 30c.

11 ! same week a year ago.

ill Farm Produce.
Butter.—The butter market continued 

to be extremely dull, with a poor demand 
and though it showed a weaker tendency' 
prices kept about stationary. Fresh- 
made creamery squares spiling at 66c. to 
70c. per lb.; creamery solids at 05c. to 
67c. per lb., and choice dairy at 00c to 
65c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid

Chicago.
Hogs.— heavy, $13.85 to $14.30; 

medium, $14.20 to $14.70; light $14.50 to 
$14.90; light light, $14.25 to $14.85; 
heavy packing sows, smooth, $12.75 to 
$13.40; packing sows, rough, $12.10 to 
$12.65; pigs, $13.25 to $14.60.

i If

Cattle.—Compared with a wreek ago, 
steers above $13.50 unevenly, 25c. to 75C. 
lower; others mostly steady; butcher 
cows and heifers about steady; canners, 
25c. lower; bologna bulls, good ]4C- 
higher;calves, mostly 25c. lower; stockers 
and feeders, 25c. to 40c. higher.

Sheep.—Compared with a week 
good to prime fat lambs, 25c. to 
higher; others little change; fat sheep 
and yearlings, 25c. to 75c. higher.

eggs were slightly 
lower, but No. 1 cold storage kept about 
stationary as there are very few left 
New-laids sold at 76c. to 78c." per dozen: 
cold storage No. 1's at 64c. per dozen ’ 

Cheese—The cheese market continued 
to be verv hrm, especiallv choice quality 
old which sold at 33c. to 34c. per lb ■ new 
bringing 31c. per lb., (wholesale). ’ 

Honey—There arc only very light 
offerings in honey; the strained selling

ml' l?. mc- Pc,r H’-. and comb from 
oU to $6,50 per dozen, (wholesale) 
Poultry—Receipts continued to be 

light and prices firm, especially on heavy 
live hens 1 he following prices being 
quoted for liveweight and dressed varieties

Hir ry-
f 1 iai'i »

a year ago. Quotations- 
Shipping Steers — Natives — Verv 

dunce heavy, $14.50 to $1.V |)cst 1H ,VJ 
over 1,300, $13.50 to *1 j o.y V •
1,300. $12.50 to $13; best f-OO to 1 inn 
$13-50 to $11; good 1 200 to ® 
$12 50 ,0 $13.50;'plain, $41.50 o $V' °’ 

Shipping Steers — Canadi ms — iT *
*1° 8I" fil1> 10 good, $11*50 

to $U, medium weight, $1 1 to $44 m.
common ami plain, $10 to $10 50 ’

Butchering Steers

: Xm.

fim

“We have taken ‘The Farmer's Ad- 
for about twenty-five years, 

and the farm would not be complet? 
without it."

Kent Co., Ont.; :-É

k vocate’
were

per II)., and ducks 40c. per lb. -45 earlings, fai J. F. Jordan. -l
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n .1 «■Heifers— Best heiferé 
25; good butcher heif«t 
: fair butchering heifea 
ght, common, $6 to li 
cows, $9.5Q to $10- h!L’ 

to $9.50; medium^ 
■50; cutters, $6 to $6sn. 
>5 to $5.50.
heavy, $io to $iosn. 

g, $9 to $9.50; sausZ: 
i„t bulls, $7 to $8. ■Se*t

Feeders.—Best feeders.
common to fair, $8 to Î9- 

>8 to $8.50; fair to good* 
:ommon, $6 to $7. '
springers— Good to best 
5 to $160; in carloads 
edium to fair, small lots' 
i carloads, $70 to $75- 
$55.
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to $13.50; 
75; best
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support. During hot weather a good give each species the right setting to dis-
soaking to the end of the roots is given play its charms.
once a week and a grass mulch put over Gray limestone is admirable for building 
to conserve the moisture. After the material; sometimes sandstone is pre
buds form liquid manure is supplied ferred because it is porous and will
occasionally. Spraying with water to retain moisture, but even field boulders
remove insects or dust is given at the will do, and it is better to use large rather
cool of the evening. than small ones. Be careful to preserve

an appearance of naturalness, e. g. 
Rockeries and Rock Planits. stratified rocks should be horizontal but

Mr. Simpson's paper on -'this subject arranged to permit a flow of moisture. . 
,, . i7„n_ * „„ was read by Mr. F. E. Biick, Central Ex- Give the plants soil suited to them. The
Garden * OIK in uonvent on mental Farm, Ottawa, who, in introducing writer had long ago wished for a rock

(Concluded.) the subject referred to floriculture as a garden. Finally he secured a collection
. report of the delegates from the "state of eternal bliss". . Ideally the of seeds of Alpine plants and raised them
I Ontario Horticultural Association r°ck garden suggests a ravine with in a cold frame, "a most fascinating
Jl tQ tj1G Convention of the American rocks, streams and pools, but alas! the occupation," setting them out later in a

Civic Association proved very interesting gardener usually has to deal with a flat corner where the grass was hard to cut.
tA f"nn vent ion in Toronto Dr piece of land lacking completely in what The comer developed into a border
Bennett of St. Thomas said it had appeared the artist calls "environment" or "at- 36 ft long and 3 ft. wide, with an almost
to him that a predominant idea in the mosphere. So he must proceed wrth incredible number of plants. Alpines by
minds of those present was that a révolu- much care for a rock garden is far from the way, will grow well m garden loam
tion is heading America-wards, and that ^'ng a heap of stones that bark the where there are no rocks
oïeyoreventineal R ^ Amonï" the" ReguSrityt foreign to the nature of ga^n"fre the c^p'ng phloxes, moss
for bettering conditions was fhat of town- the rock garden. Indeed an attempt to pinks arabis, violas, primroses, hardy 

, L„r„ th„ -«hi» man of the imitate nature s mountains and precipices primulas, campanulas, gentians, dwartte:1■<?•>*■*"•myo,o,s
rnntinmllv referred to and solicited was ridiculous. On the contrary its appeal to weiss, gypsophila, etc. A mixture of
Mr Themas Aria ms of the Commission the imagination may be very seductive, colors in a rockery is not unhappy;PSSS&Tc&S; cBTÂ . Shade-loving plants should be cascades of color may prove very at-

tevilla^of Yorkshiptto^pLnneï ^nemtnessLxÏag^etc. "pr^idè gentle Tt '"not a bad plan to grow a few

fmm start8fo finish and built for the slopesand steepdeclivities; observe nature, Alpines on level ground before placing 
from start to finish, and built tor the ^ ^ ^ subject Study to them in the rockery, to get used to their

habits. It is not low temperature but 
excessive moisture in winter that injures 
rock plants, whose natural place is near 
the snow line.

The First Spring Day.
iChristina Rossetti.

I wonder if the sap is stirring yet,
If wintry birds are dreaming of a mate;
If frozen snowdrops feel as yet the sun, 
And crocus fires are kindling one by one.

Sing, robin, sing 
Cstill am sore in doubt regarding spring.

i
“Arrangements of Flowers at Ex

hibitions.” IHThis topic was taken up by Mr. Jas. 
A. Wylie, St. Catharines. Exhibitors 
should pay attention to a few simple 
rules. They should be careful to select 
the very best specimens to educate 
the public in regard to what can be grown 
in the locality, and should take pains to 
choose specimens in such a state of 
development that they will keep fresh 
to the very end of the exhibition. 
Bloom should be cut with some of ita 
own green foliage. Secure suitable re
ceptacles that will be of the right balance 
and give the flowers as natural an ap
pearance as possible, and avoid crowding 
or jamming the flowers down into the 
receptacles. Have plenty of tables and 
plenty of receptacles. Arrange for a 
pleasing effect from the entrance and 
other points of vantage. Vary the plan 
from time to time. Keep the classes 
together and have them follow the order 
of the prize lists for the convenience of 
visitors. Rolls of white paper would be 
found good for covering the tables.

Discussion on the paper was opened by 
Mr. Spencer, Ottawa, who showed a 
number of galvanized iron holders which 
when not in use could be packed in small 
space. He emphasized the necessity for 
placards and labels.

At this point Mrs. Malcolmson, St. 
Catharines, moved that Bird Protection 
should be linked with the work of horti
culture, and the motion was referred to 
the Committee on Resolutions.

et, on account of light 
>ied a very favorable 
opening day of the week, 
ay the supply was more 
result prices were on the 
veek opened with good 
ing at $17, few yorkers, 
ached $17.25, and heavies 
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close, sold from $15.50 
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ship-builders of the American navy. . .
Mr. T. D. Dockray of Toronto followed 

He had noticed withDr. Bennett, 
pleasure, he said, the determination 
of the campaign against noise, smoke and 
bill-boards—“our unmitigated nuisances.” 
War-memorials and the housing problem 
had been-among the prominent topics. 
Mr. Dockray praised unstintedly a 
system of Community Service which has 
been established in Philadelphia to carry 
the ideas of experts to the people. Among 
the matters handled by this service are the 
building of community halls, unsightliness 
of rural schools, and the co-operation of 
the people in beautifying rural villages. 
In Yorkship, New Jersey, the houses are 
sanitary, from 4 to 7 roomed, and there 
are plenty of open spaces, parks, etc. 
Nor do the ambitions of the American 
Civic Association stop with community 
planning—they are contemplating regional 
planning as well—planning a whole state. 
Useful pamphlets also have been prepared, 
and may be obtained from the "American 
Civic Association, 914 Union Trust 
Building, Washington, D. C.

i
1I

;Annual Reports and Other Matters.
The subject “Are our Annual Reports 

Interesting and Valuable,” introduced by 
Mr. G. H. M. Baker, Lindsay, called forth 
a number of opinions entirely favorable 
to the reports, but also the question as to 
whether it would not be advisable to 
provide a more attractive cover.
The Value of Illustrated Lectures.

During the evening session, which 
left the audience unconscious of being 
weary although the meeting did not 
disperse until after eleven o'clock, three 
illustrated lectures were given.

Miss Yates of Port Credit, spoke on 
“The Natural Style in Landscape Garden
ing," illustrating her remarks by a series 
of colored slides. The object of her 
lecture was evidently to favor the natural 
rather than the formal style of gardening. 
The former, she pointed out, must be 
informal, unsymmetrical, not apparently 
enclosed, and must suggest something 
akin to the idea we hold when we speak of 
the "spirit" of the woods or the mountains. 
The “natural" garden may include vistas. 
Harmony should prevail and contrast 
be the exception. All grouping of trees, 
etc., should be considered in regard to 
vertical projection—the skyline is im
portant. Every work of art has some 
leading motif to give it character, there
fore in planning the garden we must 
consider the effect of the isolated specimen 
and of groups of two, three, or the mass. 
Upon the whole we should tend towards 
simplification. . The slides shown by 
Miss Yates depicted the use of rockwork, 
trees, rural roads, entrances to lawns, 
groups of color with background and 
without, and a few examples of the 
formal style of gardening, for contrast. 
In conclusion the speaker said she thought 
part of the propaganda of the Horti
cultural Society should be to try to pre
serve and restore the natural landscape, 
and to make the beauty spots accessible 
to the people.

In the discussion that followed^ Dr. 
Bothwell, Stratford noted how difficult 
it is to plant a small garden informally.
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Sweet Peas.
This subject was taken up by Mr- 

H. W. Strudley, Stratford. Someone had 
remarked, he said, that “Boston is a 
state of mind." Personally he was of the 
opinion that horticulture is a state of 
mind when he heard people say things 
"can’t be grown." Sweet peas, for 
instance, had been grown to perfection as 
far north as Alaska.

One of the many recommendations 
of this plant is that it is one of the most 
unselfish among flowers, it will give you 
cut flowers every day for 3 months.

To have success secure good seed, 
preferably from some grower who makes 
a specialty of sweet peas; the "Spencer” 
varieties are the most desirable. The 
best soil is heavy clay loam, well drained 
In the fall trench it up 2 feet deep and 
2 feet wide, put in some manure and 
slaked lime. Early in spring plant 
the peas 9 or more inches apart. Mr. 
Strudley starts some for “extra earlies" 
in thumb-ports about the 15th of March, 
putting one pea in each. At the end 
of April he transplants them into the 
trench, first soaking the soil then turning 
the ball out without distributing the 
roots. The plants are set 4 inches below, 
the level rows running north to south. 
As they grow he gradually fills in the 
soil, supplying poles and wire netting, or 
good brushwood if it can be obtained, for

!-J ».■*v.
rS.t

V », ». f.hicago.
vy, $13.85 to $14.30; 
to $14.70; light $14.50 to 
light, $14.25 to $14.85; 
sows, smooth, $12.75 to 

sows, rough, $12.10 to 
1.25 to $14.60. 
pared with a week ago, 
.50 unevenly, 25c. to 756. 
mostly steady; butcher 
s about steady; canners, 
logna bulls, good Mc- 
iostly 25c. lower; stockers 
to 40c. higher, 

tared with a week ago, 
fat lambs, 25c. to 50c. 
little change; fat sheep 
5c. to 75c. higher.
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] i It is not wise to curve a path across a hand, given as only Jack Miner can pointed out, as the first essential for ac- which 118 farmers belong. .
lawn, he said, without evident reason for give them. complishing good work, the appointment Bennett, told of the usually boomin»
the curves—a tree, clump of shrubbery, “My geese even find me friends," of capable men and women as officers, work in the St. Thomas district, and Mr 
etc. While imitating nature we must “The birds of the air introduce us,” and as the second essential, the enlistment Glassford, Chatham, said he had writtiP
be careful to avoid showing imitation, remarked Mr. Miner, and there, sure of the support of the local newspaper, to the school boards asking them if th*
A perennial border beside a walk should enough, was proof postitive, for sitting municipal council, school and churches. would enlist young men to plant natiT
conform to the walk as the shore follows not far away was an Anglican Missionary He suggested the setting apart of beautiful trees and shrubs on school yards
the water, but if it faces on the lawn from near Hudson’s Bay, who had public squares, with seats, flower-boxes offering to supply any they wished tohtt
have it irregular—but not a succession learned of Jack Miner from the tags on on posts, flower beds, etc., about the at cost price,
of curves. . Above all things don’t the legs of some geese shot by the Indians churches, schools and other public build- * .
have the same kind of garden as your and had come all the way down to visit ingis. All of this had been done at Mutilation of Shade Trees
neighbor. Let your garden be a re- him. Winchester, “the finest and best little This subject proved very “alive"'’H
flection of yourself. Let it be unique. At the close of the lecture a collection town in Eastern Ontario," where more Hartry said he had received letters on the

which amounted to $65 was taken up ■ than one public eyesore had been turned subject complaining bitterly of the
and presented to Mr. Miner to help feed into a ; ‘ f ’—"y r'—-----*“ —— ~c *" ' * *

had been selected by the Government 
for experimenting on farms, the farmers
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“House Plants.” spot of beauty. Dundas County mutilation of shade trees by the hydm
— L-. r------——and telephone companies. He thought

ivi MpviV,. .... ..aw, .... .U....... no company should be empowered to
being asked to grow grain or vegetables destroy something that had taken
under direction of the Commission of lifetime to grow. Formerly we fmd
Conservation, and the work done had cattle guards about trees to protect them

M. Baker, been of great value. At the last meeting from cattle; now the lineman lop off half
v-.— ;t jjad been decided that a County of the trees, rotting sets in and row aft*

Council of Horticulture should be formed row is destroyed. . Mr. Jaffray of
to which delegates may be sent to get Galt, suggested putting the wires under

ground. . Mr. Buck, Ottawa, and otlwS

When house plants do not do well, his geese, 
said Mr. Wm. Allan, Toronto, the fault is —, M
usually with the grower, not with the 1 he New urtl "ex
piants. More plants are killed through Upon the second day of the Con- 
kindness than in any other way. Too vention the officers for 1920 were elected.
much water is usually given, and . President, Mr. G. H. _
too much pot-room; a plant will often Lindsay; 1st Vice-President, Miss Yates, it had been decided that a County of the trees, rotting sets in and row after
die if you put it in too big a pot. One P°rt Credit; 2nd Vice-President, Rev. Council of Horticulture should be formed row is destroyed. . Mr. Jaffray of
great secret of success is drainage, another W. L. McKay, Weston ; Secretary and to which delegates may be sent to get Galt, suggested putting the wires under;
is cleanliness. The best soil is made up of Editor, Mr. J. Lockie Wilson; Treasurer, inspiration and advice. ground. . Mr. Buck, Ottawa, and other»1
3 parts good garden loam, 1 part leaf Mr. C. A. Hesson, St. Catharines; The delegate from Dutton said that the spoke, and the idea generally seemed to 
mould, with a little dry manure and sand. Honorary Director, Mr. Wm. Hartry, society there brought the matter of be that pending preventive legislation
Plenty of drainage material in the bottom Seaforth. Directors, Dist. 1.—Rev. Dr. securing funds before the County Council some effort should be made to confer
of the pot is very necessary. First put Scott, Perth; Dist. 2.—H. A. Middleton, and it promised to supplement the with the companies coming into a district
a piece of curved broken crockery over the Lindsay. Dist. 3.—(Northern Ontario): Government grant by 25 per cent. so as to induce them to spare the trees :-
hole, fill in some clinkers, or stones, To be appointed later; Dist. 4.—T. D. District Reports brought out the point
then put on some moss and lastly fill Dockray, Toronto; Dist. 5.—W. B. that some of the Directors were not very
up with soil leaving plenty of room at Burgoyne, St. Catharines; Dist. 6.— c lear in regard to their duties, but had
the top to hold water when it is poured 
in. Except in the case of water-plants 
such as the calla never let water stand 
in a saucer or jardiniere; it chills the 
roots. . Mr. Allen thought more people 
should grow bulbs, which are no trouble 
if potted in the fall and left outside for 
a while under leaves or rubbish to form 
root growth. Even if frozen when 
brought in they will be all right if thawed 
out very gently. .A slide of daffodils 
brought forth the comment that the 
bulbs of these had been set thickl y in 
a box about the end of October and left 
outside under frost and snow, then 
brought in and put in pots kept at first 
in a rather cool place. Darwin tulips 
grow well in this way—” the cooler you 
grow them the better the results.”
Also jonquils, hyacinths and primulas.
Keep these plants coming on slowly 
but steadily and don’t give liquid 
until the buds ^how color. 
ti The aspidistra, Mr. Allen said, is 
“the most good natured plant to find.”
It will put up with many inconveniences, 
as will also the rubber plant. To get .. 
plants from the latter make a deep slit 
in a branch with a sharp knife, put in a 
little pebble to keep the wound open 
and bind some moss about; keep the moss 
moist, and when it is filled with 
cut off the slip and plant.

Insect Pests. For aphis or greenfly 
turn the plant upside down in soapy 
water. If this does not cure add 
1 teaspoon nicotine preparation to 2 
gals, water. Red spider may be routed 
by nicotine spray or by lots of washings 
applied well on the under side of the 
leaves also.
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Better Opportunities for Garden 
Work.

Miss Yates, Port Credit, brought up the 
subject of establishing centres in which 
the interests of horticulture should have 
especial attention, noting that Toronto 
University, the Rose Society and the 
Vegetable Growers are all making plans 
for experimental gardens. . . Dr. 
Thompson, of Toronto University, added 
that the University is looking forward 
to a “Home for Botany” in the new 
buildings, with provision for gardens 
and forestry. The young men and 
women in the University, he said, should 
be taught to grow things. He greatly 
favored the idea of special centres 
for garden work, since Ottawa and 
Guelph, bound up more particularly with 
agriculture, have not sufficient facilities,
. . Mr. J. Lockie Wilson thought the
“Farmers’ Government” would be in- j 
dined to look with favor on the move
ment. j

At the Round Table luncheon the 
subject was continued in a number of 3* 
minute speeches. Prof. McLaren ex
pressed the opinion that, for want of 
proper facilities and sufficient funds we 
are away behind in our fight against 
insects and diseases. . Mr. H. G. 
Moore pointed out that by “knowing 
how ” vegetables and grains as well as 
flowers can be vastly increased in quality 
and production. Canada will need to 
make use qf every facility to pay off her 
national debt. . Prof. Macoun, Ottawa, 
noted the vast difference between the 
climate and products of different parts 
of the country e. g. Niagara Falls district 
and Kapuskasing and Cochrane, as a 
strong reason for establishing grounds 
to show what can be best grown in each 
locality. . Prof. Crow, Guelph, heartily 
seconded Prof. Macoun’s words, and 
thought the Horticultural Society must 
provide the machinery to set the idea 
in motion.
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m.Jack Miner and His Birds.
The last lecture of the evening 

given by that unique bird lover, Jack 
Miner of Kingsville, who has made 
a continental name for himself by making 
friends with the wild geese until at 
migration time, they come to him in 
thousands to be fed and petted and sent 
on their way rejoicing and wishing, no 
doubt, that there were Jack Miners 
scattered all along the way from the 
ouït of Mexico to Hudson's Bay. His 
talk was splendidly illustrated by moving- ^r- J• A. McGee, Hanover; Dist 
pictures taken at his ponds, showing 
geese Canada Geese”—as much at 
home as barnyard fowl, flying, flopping,

crowds
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Premiums, School Gardens, Etc.
The subject of premiums (roots, bulbs, 

etc.) as an attraction to join the society., 
was taken up by Dr. Bennett. . (Top 
paper will be given later.) Mt.
T. D. Dockray, read Mr. J. G. lpjj|| 
Donald’s (Aurora) paper on School 

done the best they could. Mr. Middleton Gardens. The Aurora Society arose out 
of Lindsay, had gone over a good deal the gardens of the children of th* 
of territory talking Horticulture. . public schools. Lectures to give lB*
Mr. McKay, Weston, said he often got struction preceded planting the plots; 
the sympathy of the parents through exhibits followed, the second year in a 
work with the children’s gardens. In big skating rink. The children “learned 
Weston during the winter several ad- to do by doing,” and, besides practice 
dresses on civic improvement had been ‘n practical gardening, got practice 
given. Mr. McKay thought love of in arithmetic and composition thrown m. 
birds and flowers very important “since They w-ere expected to make measure- 
it could produce such a man as we heard ments and computations in regard to 
last night” (Mr. Miner). . . f)r their gardens, and write the story of their
Smith, St. Catharines district, told work. Tomato plants were started in 
about Mr. Burgoyne’s rose garden, boxes in the school windows. At the 
a rose show in June and a general flower fair prizes were given for aeroplanes,
show- in the fall, and added that his kites, bird-houses and home baking a* 
district is planning for exhibits of vege- well as for garden stuff, and the afternoon 
tables and bird-houses. . Mr. McGee was given over to field sports.
Hanover, told of greatly increased syml D ,
pathy in the work of private and public Resolutions,
improvement and the splendid results The Resolutions brought in by the 
ot children’s gardens. Hanover, he said Committee and carried by the Convention I 
has gone into propagating stock for its covered besides several minor and finals I 
own society. He mentioned two purely cial matters: (1— The appointing» 
rural societies, one near Seaforth with °f a committee to select judges to”
oo members, and another at Clifford to placed at the service of the societies*

1
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m

Alpine Plants in a Rockery.

L. Norman, Galt; Dist. 8.—Dr. Bennett, 
St Thomas; Dist. 9.—John Glassford, 
Chatham.

G:

home as barnyard fowl, flying, flopping 
diving, quite unmindful of the 
of human beings within a few yards of 
them., 1 hey know that on "Jack Miner’s 
place no deadly gun will be levelled 
them.

• •
Names and Varieties.

1 he report of the Committee on 
at ''a nies and varieties was given by Mr 

„ , H‘ G. Moore, Niagara Falls, who em-
As the lecturer told, with native dra Phasize(1 the necessity of having expert 

matic power, the story of his feathered |u ■ i3t exhibitions. Small exhibition 
:.rn „ ’„S.V^h.Pg.out for especial mention . might vcr>' well be left to one or

Polly, Delilah,” “Susan” and “Helen” ° [U< ges8t0° man>' judges may spoil 
the fast friends “David and Jonathan 99 u juOW* ^core cards on various flowers
and the game old husband “Jack Johnson” u, /'?en PrePared, and would be found
and his family, the audience was s waved -^*r- Moore recommended cs-
from laughter to tears. The reporter *ablls.hln3 ■» system by which a qualified
woyld like right here to tell some ofVhose B°?rd of Judges would be appointed to
stones they would make “grand copyass,st 
but it would be quite too wrong to hand 
out to the public Jack’s best stories- soïe 
day he will be on the lecturing pa7h 
again (at present he is giving verv^ 
lectures) apd then those who wish tr 
hear the stories can have them at fir "
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Work Over the Province.
General discussion on the work of 

Horticultural Societies over the Provinces 
opened by J. H. Ross, Winchester, 
brought out manv interesting suggestion 
and items of information. Mr. Ross
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armers belong. . 'YiS 

®f,the usually booming 
• Thomas district, and®
itham, said he had written 
boards asking them if tW 
oung men to plant natiF 
ubs on school yards «sü 
ply any they wished to buy

2785. An “Easy to Make” Apron. 
Cut in 4 sizes: small, 32-34; medium,

, 44-48 
ium re

ap, f fantern slides relative to 2907-2931. Ladies’ Costume. 2932. Girls’ Dress.
(2) • Horticulture be prepared Waist 2907 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years,
progress societies. (3) That 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. Size 10 requires 3Jds yards of 38-inch
f°r t;on urge Upon the Govern- Size 36 requires 3% yards of 27-inch terial. Price 10 cents.

a*.. ?^Dr«,. ^

tuV the committee recommend the measure. Size 24 requires 2% yards of Size 10 requires 2 yards of 27-inch ma-
is1 fowepdjrr&jrsj Y? ™<$ sisArar2Kyanbf“

Erssa“isffssaa ssspi,t™'10“nKF0REACH s„sesrav-sr*«.
K» annointed to formulate plans for the 2926. Ladies Dress. quires 2% yards of 36-inch material for a
rWelooment of horticultural interests. Cut in 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 4-year size. The cap requires l}4. yards

The important questions regarding and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 Qf 24-inch material. Price 10 cents,
mutilation of trees and creation of requires 4 yards of 54-inch material. 2790. Dress for Misses’ and Small True Religion.

bsês&ss.” JStÆiS SS * “ *taüt ,M «srï.,16. » - » ^upat the next Convention, 14 and « yea,,. S/'tiULZSZAfc&JSZ#

„ . f iqon was very Size 14 requires 4 % yards of 40-inch ma- about \ V> yards. Price 10 cents. and to lreep himself unspotted from the
The Convention ot ip was very Price 10 cents Pe, * cl- c world—St. James 137.

successful and very enjoyable. If a ” 2953. A Chic Costume. St. James was comparing imitation re
reporter, looking on as an interested 2479. Girls Dress Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 ligjon with the true. Some men, be ex
outsider may offer a suggestion it is Cut m 5 sizes: 6 8,10 12 and 14 years, and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 fained, made a great show of religion, „
that a paper on small fruits and another Size 12 requires 3% yards of 44-mch ma- requires 5% yards of 44-inch material. £ that they even deceived themselves
on some vegetable might be an interesting terial. Price 10 cents. Width of skirt at lower edge, is about X'A and thought they were doing their duty
feature of future Convention programmes. 2697. Ladies’ Apron. yard. Price 10 cents. to God and man; while they were all the
Horticulture concerns not only flowers and Cut in 4 sizes: small, 32-34; medium, 2944. Girls’ Suit. time living for self alone. They prided
trees; the beauty and interest, as well 36-38; large, 40*42; and extra large, Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years, themselves on the fact that they attended
as the usefulness of the plot devoted 44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium Size 14 will require 6A yards of 27-inch the services of the church, thinking that
to vegetables and small fruits, merit will require 4% yards of 38-inch material. material. Price 10 cents. it was enough to be a "bearer” of the
that it shall not be wholly overlooked. Price 10 cents. 2936. Girls' Dress. word. To listen to sermons (or even to

Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years, preach them) is no proof of religion.
Size 14 requires 4J£ yards of 27-inch ma- Any self-righteous Pharisee can do that,
terial. Price 10 cents. Balaam was a very eloquent preacher,

2720. Ladies’ House Dress. a?d V* he stands convicted as the type
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 of a man swayed by covetous desires and

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re- eager to wm the wages of unrighteousness,
quires 6W yards of 36-inch material. 2 Pet. 2:15, Jude 11, Rev. 2.14.
Width at lower edge is yards. Price

36-38; large, 40,42; and extra large 
inches bust measure. Size medii 
quires yards of 36-inch material,
Price 10 cents.
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Hour.on of Shade Trees

proved very “alive”, JflS 
had received letters on tl*

darning bitterly of the 
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should be empowered 
thing that had taken » 
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r. Buck, Ottawa, and other»
; idea generally seemed fe 
ing preventive legislation 
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anies coming into a district 
them to spare the trees.

ortunities for Garden 
Work.
Port Credit, brought up the 
iblishing centres in which 
f horticulture should have 
tion, noting that Toronto 
te Rose Society and the 
wers are all making plans 

gardens. . . Dr. 
Toronto University, added 
•ersity is looking forward 
for Botany” in the new 
h provision for gardens 

The young men and 
Jniversity, he said, should 
grow things. He greatly 
idea of special centres 
ork, since Ottawa and 
up more particularly with 

ve not sufficient facilities, 
ockie Wilson thought the 
vertiment” would be in
wit h favor on the move-

/fSclB
ind Table luncheon the 
itinued in a number of 3 
les. Prof. McLaren ex
pinion that, for want of 
s and sufficient funds we 
ind in our fight against 
diseases. . Mr. H. G.
1 out that by “knowing 
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i. Canada will need to 
ery facility to pay off her 
. Prof. Macoun, Ottawa, 
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2922. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 6 yards of 36-inch material. The 
skirt measures about 2% yards at the 
foot. Price 10 cents.

The Fashions. * 1

How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or 

measurement as required, and allowing Size 4 requires 2% yards of 44-mch ma- 10 cents,
at least ten days to receive pattern, terial. Price 10 cents.
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department,
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns.
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:
Send the following pattern to:

2919. Child’s Play Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.tal

-H

• •
4

'=3
:*r&or »> mo ArD

im
12934

39Name............................................
Post Office....................................
County..........................................
Province.......................................
Number of Pattern..................
Age (child or misses’ pattern)
Measurement—Waist
Date of issue in which pattern ap

peared............................................................. .

2934-2605. Ladies’ Costume.
Blouse 2934 cut in 7 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Size 38 requires 3 A yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Skirt 2605 cut in 7 sizes : 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
Size 24 requires 2% yards of 54-inch ma
terial. Width of skirt at lower edge is 
about 2% yards with plaits extended. 
TWO separate patterns, 10 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

2920. Ladies' Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5 A yards of 36-inch material. 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about 1% 
yards. Price 10 cents.

2910. Boys' Suit.
Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. Size 

4 requires 3 yards of 27-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

2924. Childs’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2. 4, 6 and 8 years. Size 

4 will require 2% yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Price 10 cents.

2p33. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 will require 3% yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2911. Girls' Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 8 will require 3% yards of 44-inch 
material. Price 10 cents.

2906. A Comfortable Lounging Robe.
Cut in 4 sizes: small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, 44- 
46 inches bust measure. Size medium 
will require 5A yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

2739. Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38. 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 7 A yards of 27-inch material. 
Width of skirt is about 2A yards at the 
foot, with plaits drawn out. Price 10 
cents.
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8meet the "Chief” he had learned to fo.
His religion had been one of 

rather than pf words, and the 
Himself has told us that 
greater love than the 
his friends.

One of the Christmas cards that mm. a 
to me lately contains the beautiful 1P0» J 
of the glow-worm. The poem beginswhr* 
a description of the stable where *1 
Baby-Jesus was lying. The cattle pressed 
close to keep Him warm, and the dove* 
Hew down from the rafters with feather, 
from their nests “to make a bed for Him * 
Then a little brown worm wondered 
it could do to aid the Christ-Child in Hi* I 
need After an eager search it found » 
the hay a little shrivelled flower which 
it dragged with difficulty beside the 
Baby-King. I will give the rest of the 
story as it is told on my card.

> Can)Ç an 
•îforrthe I 
hesitate 
and thn 
three ' 
obtaine 
whole s< 
money, 
he had 
his pro< 

So it 
all, an< 
knows 
Him—i 
treasur 
the fir 
devote 
we are 
can ne- 
the ye:

We i 
dear b 
day. 
life-tin

|.I;
Lord

E no one W 
who dies f0r

t
man

i§8 6 f
mV*

i
j: |

Vj
! \ .. tiNx I

7JM
m i h & The act the Christ-Child understood 

And touched the insect brown 
In gentle Baby gratitude,

For love towards Him shown.
And, as He touched it, through the wall 

A moonbeam, soft and bright.
Streamed o’er the lowly manger-stall 

And bathed the worm in light.
It was as if a blessing fell 

Upon the humble thing,
W hose loving service pleased so well 

Its gracious Lord and King.
And ever since that Holy night,

Lit by His touch Divine,
With soft imprisoned moon-like light 

The lovely glow-worms shine.
For ‘what it could’ it did for Him,

A lesson sweet to all,
Who seek to cheer lives sad and dim, 

Although their powers be small.”

It is only a legend, but what an in
spiration for service we may draw from 
the quaint and beautiful story. We* , 
may not be able to do any great work for 
the Lord who claims the loyal allegiance 
of all, but every day—and many times 
each day—we can bring some flower-like 
offering of willing service. We can please 
Him and bring brightness to other hearts 
by everyday happiness and thankfulness.'. ■ 
We can glorify commonplace duties bv 
bringing them into the light of 
presence, and they will shine with wonder
ful radiance as we lift them up for Him 
to touch.

1 his life is flying very swiftly. Soon 
we shall look back over our earthly course 
and wonder why we did not make more 
use of our opportunities. People often 
say lightly: “Tomorrow never comes!” 
hut it is just as certain that “Yesterday 
never returns!” If we wasted yesterday 
in selfishness it is impossible to live that' 
lost day again. If we waste to-day it* 
will soon have slipped beyond our reach.. 
While we are planning to do great things 
in the future we must be careful not to 
neglect the God-appointed duty of to-day. Z 
W e none of us came into this world by 
chance. Each has a “ vocation ”-r-or

calling"—for which he is fitted by the 
Master of the world.

Here is another story.
A vine was once entwined around a 

column of a ruined temple. One night 
part of the roof supported by this column 
was blown down. Next morning the 
gardener noticed that the vine was 
drooping. He found that it had not been 
injured by the storm. What could be 
the matter?

Then the drooping leaves said sadly: 
"We have failed in the work our Master 
gave us to do. We were set here to sup
port the temple roof, and it has fallen.”

1 he gardener answered tenderly, as he 
held up a bunch of purple grapes, “This 
is the work the Master set thee to do and 
thou hast done it.”

Then the vine was cheered and went 
on hopefully with the work it could do.
It could never have upheld the heavy 
roof, but it could produce grapes.

It is not true religion to complain that 
we have no chance to do anything worth 
while. True religion lifts up to the 
Master a daily offering of purity, praise v 
and helpful service.

Life brings opportunity, and oppor- 
I tunity means responsibility. We dare 

not waste to-day—it may be our last day 
on earth! We can’t afford to throw away 
the treasure of Time; for an hour squand
ered can never be gathered into our 
grasp again.

A Sibyl (or prophetess) once came to a 
king and offered to sell him nine books , 
of oracles for a great price. While he 
hesitated—unwilling to pay so much- 
three books were burned. Again she

1)8! 11P
u up.

It is 
in theJTf

But He Was Wrong
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“Say ! This is great bread. 
Did your Mother send it 
Mary ? ”

No ! Indeed, she did not ! 
Baked it myself this mo^fl^ig.’’

“It’s exactly like 
Mother’s. You’d better 
another plateful, dear, 
bread ! ”

’ “Thank you, Jimmie. It is 
good, isn’t it? It’s the flour 
that makes this bread so good. 
It is perfectly wonderful ! ”

" Why, what is this wonder 
flour ? ’’

“ Mother’s old favori ti
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to,neip tneir lellows; and whose secret 
thoughts were not pure in God’s sight 
He sternly rebuked those who made a 
great fuss about the rich and important 
people, but who overlooked the needs of 
the poor as Dives overlooked the sick 
beggar at his gate.

1 Coi
ft I TWholesome, Nutritious, Economical.

Yesterday a little book called “Blood 
Brothers” was lent to me. It describes 
a young soldier, who tried to dig out his 
comrades—buried by an exploding shell 
—though bullets and shells were threaten
ing his own life. At last he fell, terribly 
wounded, and was carried away to wait 
for death. The chaplain tried to teach 
him to look to Christ, and one day amazed 
the boy by telling him he was “very 
religious.’’ His answer was: “Well, I 
ain’t. I swear a lot sometimes, and 1 do 
lots of things l shouldn’t, and I—I—well, 
I ain’t religious.”

The Chaplain asked him who

ly ir 
Mrs. 
laun<McComtick’s the
took
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siniil
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Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
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the most religious man that ever lived 
and at last Tom said shyly that it was 
Jesus Christ. When asked what was the 
most religious thing He ever did, the hoy 
exclaimed: "He gave His life for His 
friends.”

The chaplain then told him that as 
he had shown himself willing to die to 
save his mates he had proved himself to 
lie like Christ. He went on: "Now, Tom 
that is one reason why 1 said you are 
religious. Let me tell you what a re
ligious man is. He is a man who acts as 
Jesus Christ would act, who lives so that 
Christ would approve of his conduct ”

The boy was captivated by the thought 
of being admitted into a “blood brother
hood” with the Saviour of the world 
through the sacrament of the I ord’s 
Supper. Soon after he passed

Factory at LONDON, Canada.
Wfnnt*. êLga^r^’ aZ^S, Kin*St0n-

: 1 :■

si 96

Choice Seed Grain Buckeye Traction Ditcher
Machine No. 1. in good working order. Will sell 

cheap for quick sale. Write
BELL’S LIMITED

o A C No l2, Cat!’ 2n:J generation. Imp.
■i&ytiUSt&re SS "nr

Zurich, Out., Hu,o~LGr""

■
Grimsby, Ontario

Choice Seed Corn
W. A. BARNET •• i ’•• Leamington, Ontario
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Extra strong in gluten 
the invisible part of 

the wheat berry that 
does such a lot in pro
ducing good bread, and 
milled from the best 
hard wheat in the 
cleanest modern mills. 
Cream of the West 
Hour will make the 
finest flavored, bulgiest 
loaves imaginable.
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ains the beautiful le^nri 
'• The poem begins with 
I the stable where the 
ying. The cattle pressed 
m warm, and the doves 
the rafters with feathers 
‘to make a bed for Him " 
sen worm wondered what 
l the Christ-Child in His 
eager search it found ia ! 
shrivelled flower, which 

h difficulty beside the 
fill give the rest of the 
I on my card.

an<j offered the six remaining books buy an electric washer or have her I containers are made of aluminum and
i r-the price of the whole nine. He again clothes sent out ; while a fourth looks to I copper alloy and lined with heavy glass,
h sitated to pay the large sum demanded the possibility of a community laundry I and their equipment consists of 4 dishes

nd three more books were burned. The as the best thing that has come her way I with close covers, which are also con-
three which remained could only be yet. . It must be admitted that there are 1 structed to retain heat. Every evening

htained by paying the full price for the good reasons for each of these opinions. I at 5.30 o’clock, the delivery trucks,
0. |e 3et The king at last laid down the Those who are in favor of community | loaded with containers, leave the kitchens; 
w ey and discovered—too late—that laundries point out the delight of not I and every morning they bring back the
he had lost a .priceless treasure through having the turmoil of washday in the I containers and the dishes, which are to be
V procrastination. house once a week, the boon to sickly | washed and re-filled in the evening.
m So it is with our life. God asks for it women or to those with far too much other j The kitchen is equipped with every
all and asks because He loves us. He work on their hands, the relief, when I modern appliance for efficiency and
knows that a life entirely consecrated to sickness comes, of not having to do I SjX.ef]—electric cookers, steam tables,
Him—from childhood to old age—is a the laundry at home, and the better I <-a lightring potato-masher that whips
treasure of priceless value. If we waste opportunity to devote ones time to I Up a bushel of potatoes in 4 minutes, 
the first and best years, intending to more lucrative work than scrubbing I an electrical mayonnaise mixer which 
devote ourselves to His service later on, out the week’s soil. Those who are I prepares g gallons of salad dressing 
we are destroying a treasure which we against, bring up the argument that it is I in g minutes,” and so on. . From day 
ran never regain. Who can give us back very hard to find laundry-men who will I t0 day the meals are varied, but always 
the vears wasted in selfish worldliness? not slip in some “bleach", so carelessly, I tgey are “completely balanced, dietetical- 

We maybe rich if we will—rich in the too, that the life of. the clothes is very I ly correct.” As a rule they are made up of 
dear blessing of God—to-day and every much shortened (this is perfectly true, | a meat dhh, potatoes, a second vegetable, 
dav And life is made up of days, so a as everyone who is accustomed to send- 
life-time of riche, wait, to be gathered

running so far as the strong woman who 
"likes” to wash is concerned, and also for 
the one who can't afford any method other 
than rubbing out her own clothes.

Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouseno one ha* 

who dies forman

“Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.

■>aDon’t worry about perfect results. Use

ÏÏTÜ B'e'J-rS X Stic*
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,-dresses, Mouses. stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything.

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

show you “Diamond* Dye” Color Card.
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UPIt is our own fault if we have to say 
in the evening of life:

"Who’s seen my day?
’Tis gone away,
Nor left a trace 

/ In any place.
If I could only find 
Its footfall in some mind,
Some spirit-waters stirred 
By wand of deed or word,
I should not stand at shadowy eve 
And for my day so grieve and grieve.”

Dora Farncomb.
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With the idea of establishing community 
kitchens there were fewer in favor among 
those with whom I talked, although it 

rather generally agreed that an 
emergency kitchen, if it could be main
tained, would be a blessing, say for such 
times as wash-day, when “company” 
comes unannounced, in case of epidemic 
diseases such as the “flu”, and when the 
new baby arrives or there is other illness 
in the home.

For the Sick and Needy. “I don’t think having dinners sent m

In these dayspopular^ the’rountry," said one woman.
„M2 “Ij* *o

S-Tom Ha<srB"aiKl from “two small reallyy wants to take the trouble can

ss ".ïvæ ns srt'ssjT’Kfup Â present,^ tacapse.he TW*

h°nP1v!. S areu c osed -t0f JISi nJhDf at one time or another, and bulletins can 
will be much appreciated later on. Of everyth intr
course I can find a mission for many of the Yes^ I know there are lots oFbad cooks, I
papers outside the hospitals but a b tthere'sno excuse for very bad cooking I
parcel arrives nearly every day, and I have nQwad surely any woman with
no garage attached to my little flaL ordinary intelligence, who wants to learn

aw fARNCOMB, ^ can learn Girls should be taught all I
6 West Ave., Toronto. that they are ever allowed to get I

married.”
“You can’t have dinners cooked out I 

as cheaply as at home,” said another who 1 
chose to look at the money end of the

Rules for correspondence In this and _other question. “You have to pay for extra |
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of equipment and outside labor. Most
paper only. (2) Alwajra send name and address /* *. couldn’t afford to keep up such
with communications. If pen name is also given larmers cuu
the real name will not be published. (3) When a thing regularly. (JI .
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place would like to fall back on it occasionally
It in a Stamped envelope ready to be sent on. ;f . rnllij i>e managed. . Yes there(4) Allow one month in this department for 11 ** Çou mpn who would
answers to questions to appear. are always some women wno wouia

rather spend the time on poultry or 
in the field than at peeling potatoes and

Community Laundries and washing 1 think they are
Kitchens.

was
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HE delegates to the U. F. W. O. Con- Now I’m afraid 11 haven t got anywhere 

vention which was held in Toronto particularly in this screed, but it is 
shortly before Christmas, were great- something to present the pros and cons 

ly interested in (some for, some against) of the question as I have heard them 
Mrs. Glenn’s advocacy of community discussed by practical people ; it y?ere 
laundries and kitchens, and, no doubt, are any points.I have missed 1 shall be 
the many women to whom the delegates glad to hear from any of you who are 
took the story on going home were very particularly interested, 
much interested too, possibly with a In closing I may tell the story ol the 
similar division of opinion. Evanston Community Kitchen, which

Since then I have been doing what I some of you may not yet have heard, 
usually do in similar circumstances—- although it has been told recently in at 
talking with every farm woman or ex- least two of the American magazines, 
farm woman I can find, about the matter, Evanston, 111, a beautiful town o 
and the conclusion I have come to is this: colleges and pretty residences, is really 
That in some populous, well-to-do com- a suburb of Chicago. Its Community 
munities the establishment of com- Kitchen, which seems to be very popular, 
munity laundries is a probability for the arose out of the emergency kitchen 
not-far-off future; that the members of which was established over a year ago 
other equally well-to-do and populous at the time of the "flu” epidemic when 
communities will prefer to solve the wash- simple meals were cooked and °e“Xere<r, 
day problem by using electric washers or voluntary aid. When the need tor tna 
motorwashersin their own homes; and that was over, three of the women, Mrs. 
the rest of the country places will still go Dawes, Mrs. Odell and Mrs. Kingsley 
pn in the same old way, a motor-washer conceived the idea of keeping a kitchen 
in this house, an old-fashioned washing- open permanently, rented the basement 
machine in that, and a wash-board of the Women’s Club for the experiment, 
in the next. Opinion seems to depend up- engaged an expert dietician to manage, 
on so many things—one’s strength, one’s and started business, 
inclination, and above all things, upon At first the dishes, and meals were 
one’s circumstances, pecuniary or other- sold over a counter. This is still Rep 
wise. One woman, for instance, "does up, but to-day, in addition, who e 
not mind washing in the least, even with dinners are sent out every night t 
a washboard,” another “wouldn't think hundreds of homes in Evanston anc
of letting her clothes go out of the house" along the North shore of Chicago, ac
but is delighted with the prospect of an patron of the place who wishes whole meais 
electric washer that will wasy while sent to her must provide her own contain- 
she sweeps up and gets the dinner; a er,” a sort of case made on the re ess
third “simply can’t afford” either to cooker principle, to retain heat. 1 e

An Appealing Home ScentT y
Unsurpassed in beauty of construction, but above 
all else, excelling in tone, touch and sweet singing 
quality, it is not surprising that the

HEINTZMAN & CO.
GRAND AND UPRIGHT

Pianos are the favorite to-day in all the Provinces of 
the Dominion—acclaimed by those best able to speak.

“It surpasses any piano I haoe ever 
used."—Leo. Cherniaveky, one of the 
world-famed Cherniaveky Brother*.

IHEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

BRANCHES:—Hamilton. Galt, London. St. Thoma*. Sarnia, Chatham, 
Woodstock, Windsor. Stratford, Niagara Falls, Brantford, 
Fort William, St. Catharines, Peterboro.

AGENTS: — Oshawa, Arthur, Pic ton, Kitchener, Owen Sound, Mount 
Forest, Barrie, Ottawa, Belleville, Brockville. Kingston, 
Simcoe, Orillia. Goderich. Trenton, Midland. Campbellford.
Sudbury, South Porcupine.
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and pudding, or cake and fruit. Cold Put the lye in a big iron kettle and da 
foods such as salads and ices are placed grease, all that the lye will take 
in separate receptacles. it boils; you will know this by the thirl-/

The cost?—Ah, there comes the rub! ing of the mass and the absence of * 
Each container costs $30, each dinner on top. This is what is known as'Wt 
85 cents per person on week-days and soap.” To make hard soap nut into 
a dollar on Sundays. . But, of course, kettle 4 pailfuls of soft soap and «tirtnS 
it is to be remembered that this is a gradually about 1 quart of salt 
city concern, in a rather rich university until all the water is separated from th 
suburb of the great city of Chicago, curd, remove from the fire and draw rf 
The whole idea might be worked out at the water with a siphon (a va rH t 
a much less cost in the rural districts, rubber tube will do) Next Dour tU 
where the rural mail earner the men who soap into a wooden mould in whMr 
take their own milk to the cheese factories cheesecloth has been placed When fi™ 
or the drivers of the vans to the con- turn out to dry, cut into bars, while stiH 
sohdated school, migh be employed to fairly soft, with a string or a brass Jh* 
do the carrying. Of all this personally, and Iet harden. If the soap is ve^/thhi
1 nothing; 'Vs a problem to be more salt must be used. AltlerowdenS
worked out carefully and thoughtfully rosin win assist it to harden “ndPSSK?
m any district that wishes to try the yellow color ana glve “8
experiment. 3 ' ""’™l

If, anywhere in Canada, either a
community laundry or a community Papering. Recipes,
kitchen, or a combination of the two, has Dear Junia.—I,like manv other mi.ntrv 
been established we shall be very pleased friends, come to the helpful column in tta 
to hear about the venture and pass the “Farmer’s Advocate” for advice I ™ 
news of it on in this paper planning to paper my small parlor in tk

l , th.at. 1 ,hav? spring. It was formerly done with dark
(L h'nk ltA 15 °r,g,inll; at green oatmeal paper and draperies of

know of it) Mf smdli'lmindrie's^and kitchens , S ^"wTht^ '?»

re,S etl‘vbli*.s s £ srai .

Ei” inSiîWBâî I
i qs

actual work to be done for the neighbor- as mtsibk Add 3 mm M ^
hood. This would “kill two—no, three- nla^ over hrkh fi CUPr v “d

I birds with one stone;” It would teach fhfnt n v- k fire; Cook .un.til V°u
the girls to be capable home-makers, it calkïnaîlv burst. st'rnng oc-
would lessen the expense of the plant and i asiona"y to make sure- Then add 3 ■
it would relieve the school-teachers of the 3 minute ^^”ulated s“gar- Cook about I
sections about from the obligation to ^Jd the I ahP i°r U."V1„tninsparp,lt- 1
teach anything in domestic science except • p- h • °re^ b*m? an? found I
the most elementary principles in the Em JmVed n,c?ly' but .Prefer the dark 
schools. As a rule (Ending the con- ones. They make splendid pie. 
solidated school) the rural teacher has . Eggless Muffins —Two cups flour sifted, 
far more to do than she can properly 4 teaspoons baking-powder, a pinch of t
accomplish. If she can manage to teach W a,ia!ly flavor desired, 3 tablespoon* i
the children to read well write well granulated sugar, 3 tablespoons shorten-
speak well, do enough arithmetic to mg’ 'part butter) before being melted, 1
carry them through business affairs, CU£>/weet.mdk\ , -W
teach them enough hygiene to enable t,,uV 1 sh?rten|ng and pour into milk, 
them to live healthfully, and, in addition „ hll.e beating flour rapidly pour in liquid, 
can train their interest in and taste for • in greased muffin tins and let stand
history, literature, nature-study and gar- în a co°* P*ace until ready to bake. (An
dening.that is all that should be expected -r or two is best.) Bake 20 to 30 
of her, except such domestic science as minutes and serve warm (makes 8 large 
can be taught in connection with the ones). A spoonful of canned fruit, free 
school lunch. The ordinary rural school ..h1 juice may be placed on top with a 
is not equipped, and cannot very well little batter over it, then baked. This
be, for any real work in domestic science. served with cream and
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{Have Your Cleaning | 
Done by Experts

.

Do
Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics :i „ 
be cleaned and made to look as fresh and bright as when 
first bought.

Plant
to ha' 
have 
best 
choos 
in yoi

can

I
i Cleaning and Dyeing

IIs Properly Done at Parker’s
It makes no difference where you live; parcels can be sent 
in by mail or express. The same care and attention is given 
the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

Get
not al 
until 
all, i 
garde 
play 
a 3-c 
hand 
sprayParker’s Dye Works limited

Cleaners &Dÿers
TBIYongeSt, Toronto
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m % sugar or a sauce
makes a splendid pudding. I remain, 

Miss Anxious.

At
early 
feet 1 
or g 
stem 
dark 
ly it 
and 
decc

Burlington
Steel Fence Post

I should like to hear your ideas about 
the whole subject, if you care to write to 
to Ingle Nook about it.

Middlesex Co., Ont. 

You are a girl after my own heart, 
Miss Anxious; you sent your questions' 
in good time. But be anxious no longer.

Worth Thinking Over ,Vr Çeen d[aPeries will work in very
Hiôh t,»»i A u u • , we,b Since the ro°m is on the north- It
High-heeled shoes bring about as west—not a very bright location—you

hrin ,h *njury women as alcohol might use plain sand-colored paper for 
brings to men ."-Frank H. Beth,,11. the walls, with a cream ceiling. I think

“Britain „n,t x• . I should have the ceiling a “drop,” for
stand tnà th d Am®nca have got to about 8 inches on the wall and edge it
nahn,Jftt|tlCr’ K0t '? aêêressive and with a wooden moulding painted cream
welfare CTm°n Below that- if you bke, y0Pu might pîaeê
will k k bumanity, else the future a paper banding with green leaves to
S L»T™d-by ;zer7,y\îs ,h« r,chthe cobr <h=
pa nas been. John Galsworthy. there is some green of about the same

shade in yrour rug, but if it is all in brown 
tones do not despair; put one or two small 
woolly green ones (may be hooked — 
braided) on the floor, and carry out the 
same tone in couch cover or cushions.
A big green fern or other plant will also 
help out the color scheme.

Junia.
kV

Cheaper stronger, more 
indestructable than 
other fence post.

• ^ shape makes for
rigidity, no fastening holes 
to decrease its strength.

or hardware dealer—or write us direct^ fence,implement>

any
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in I 
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suscBOOKLET SENT ON REQUEST

„BSGTON STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED
____________________ :: !: CANADA

for
wea
prêtFor Would-be Nurse.”

, , , Would-be Nurse" kindly send
her address? It has been mislaid and a 
budget of mail is awaiting her.

Will

Tudhope- Anderson 
Steel Wheels’

V
Et ordi

notiWIDE
TIRE Hard Soap From Wood Ashes.

For w. n., Essex Co., Ont. The Cookery Column.
inclined6 ^Iatform' placccl 0" ^ Cornmeal and Prune Pudding.-One
above the ground £Sjbte&t'T™1Î "T, % “S «î"™1'
run off from it into a vessel Austin f ’,17 SUgai"’ ?lablesrj- me,jed but'
better leach is made of boards ni.tT, ter 2 beaten eggs, lJi cup stewed prunes
gether in a V-shape and set " tro.lh' CU- ? Bnng 7e mi,k to fx,ilin«
• . . First in the bottom of til P°int> add the cornmeal slowly and cook
put a few sticks over them I 'T*1 unLtil th.ick- st.irring a" the time Add the
piece of clean old woolen rioth o Prefd a other ingredients in order, pour into
of straw. Next put on i f f \ ayCr greased dishes and bake in a moderate 
ashes and from 4 t 8 I r£ of'S'Sn T6" T" 7m' &rve hot with cream, 
with moistened ashes Irf t 611 hot ™,k. or lemon sauce,
well. Pour some water in th ”7 dow*J . Chicken Loaf.—One fat hen steamed 
let it drain off in lye 11 ie tlP done. Run all the meat, even the
obtain the full strength of the *fVcub to gizzard, through a grinder, also a cupful 
barrel without removing them ft 3 °/ nut-meats of any kind if you have
day’s leaching, and mivino-th"1 aBer j them. Next mix in a dozen or more 
replacing. The top should6™#;11? aîkd rolled crackersi 1 teasp. salt, 3 eggs, 
thrown off and new ashes -ma a hrst , e Quarter teaspoon black pepper, 1 cup up the proper quantitv I? t0v^ke chicken-fat skimmed from the broth" 
water for second learhin» ing Mix wel1. pack in two loaf tins and bake,
should be strong enoueh tr> a„ . 1 be ^>’e Apple Pudding.—Into 1 pint sweetened

g .. .uoat a potato apple sauce stir the well-beaten yolks of 2 V.

E
: ! -1 :

to

ore Made in Canada

,z3?:lh,°rAnferaon SteeI Wheels have
ewt and'inPOk“^ea8iIy replaced =t low 
coat and in quick time.
day for order-blanks

sen1 
is r

Mb
(

Write us to- 
and full partic

ulars about wide tire 
Steel Wheels for work 
about the farm. Made 
in sizes 20"

me
11 1 '

.. to 60"
diameter. Hubs to fit 
any skein or bearine:. 
lire widths, 3"to 10".

We also manufac
ture Low Down Wide 
Tine Steel Wheel 
Trucks.

Orimh,0pe‘Anderson Co- Limited 

Cut out this advertisement and

gol
th<

A quantity of choice seed Oats
O. A. C. No. 72 variety

c0npeüUon.tS Tri^i^
station, (bags free). USn 1 f o b- mv
E. Broderick, R. R. No. 1,

ov
I 111 of

ele
toiE»«t.r, Ont.

When writing please mentiorTAdvôcate
Ontario 

mail to us
47
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SEEDS
Per bush. 

$45.00Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Variegated....
Alfalfa No. 2—No. 1 Purity (local

grown)......................................................
Red Clover, No. 1 Govt. Standard 
Red Clover, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local

grown)..................................................
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity ........... g 5g

Situated in one of the best seed-producing 
districts in Ontario, and having the very best 
of cleaning machinery we are in a position to 
offer high-grade seed, acclimatized and much 
superior to imported seed.

Write for catalogue—mailed free.

45.00

42.00

DOUGLAS & ROY, Seedmen
Box 254 Brantford, Ont
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Bake 15 minutes Cover with a 
niprimrue made of the stiffly-beaten whites 
7ftheeggs beaten with H cup powdered 
°* ,r Return to the oven to brown. 
SUBrown Betty.-Pare and chop 6 apples 
and place a layer in a buttered pudding 
dish Next put on a layer of crumbs 
and sprinkle with brown sugar and 
cinnamon. Repeat until the dish is full. 
Put several lumps of butter over the top, 
and pour in sweet milk until within an 
inch of the top of the pan. Bake in a 
moderate oven until brown. Serve hot 
with plain or whipped cream.

eggs.

The
Q SJ Standard Bank

of Canada

*
»»« llull

D$ >r
"i«

voTnv> Statement of the business of the Bank for the 
year ended 31st January, 1920

The Scrap Bag. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTBuying Seed. $ 227,326.00 

776,810.19
Balance brought forward from January 31st. 1919......................:....... -■...................... ........ .........
Profits for year ending 31st January, 1920, after deducting expenses, interest accrued on deposits, rebate tor in

terest on unmatured bills, Provincial taxes, and making provision for bad and doubtful debts......................seed than you need, 
it rather thinly; it is wasteful

Do not get 
Plan to sow ‘ 
to have to thin out too much unless you 
have time to transplant Buy only the 
best seed, from a reliable dealer, and 
choose only the kinds that will grow best 
in your locality.

more
tl.003,637.09 1
t 113.750.00 

............  113.760.00
ii!:K

:: 2JS
36,000.00 

360,637.09

Dividend No. 114, paid 1st May, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum................................
Dividend No. 115, paid 1st August, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum............................
Dividend No. 116. paid 1st November, 1919, at the rate of 13% per annum......................
Dividend No. 117, payable 1st February, 1920, at the rate of 13% per annum.,.................
Contributed to Officers’ Pension Fund....................................................................................
Contributed to Patriotic and other Funds..... .........................-.............................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation to December 31st, 1919................................................
Reserved for Dominion Income Tax.......................................................................................
Reduction of Bank Premises Account.....................................................................................
Balance carried forward...........................................................................................................

-
Get Garden Tools.

Get your garden tools early, if you are 
not already supplied; if you “let them go” 
until seeding time they willnot be got at 
all in all probability. The labor of 
gardening will be greatly lessened—made 
play instead of work—if you have a hoe, 
a 3-cornered hoe, a wheel-hoe, a small 
hand weeder, a good digging fork, and a 
spraying machine.

* * * *
Eyelets for Blouses.

In putting hooks and eyes on blouses 
time and trouble may be saved in mak
ing the eyelets, by going to work in the 
following way: Fasten your thread
securely in the cloth, then put the needle 
through, but before putting it right 
through twist your thread from twelve to 
fourteen times round the needle, then 
pull through, and fasten down. This 
makes a splendid strong eyelet, and is 
very quickly made.

* * * *

31,003,637.09

«GENERAL STATEMENT
31st January, 1920

uLIABILITIES
-8 6,766,218.00Notes of the Bank in circulation........................ ...... ....................

Deposits bearing interest (including interest to date)..................
Deposits not bearing interest......................................................... E5SSSS8

74,019,022.13 
113,750.00 

377.00 
........... 1.249,986.65
........

Tilsit

EE:
............  360,637.09

IDividend No. 117, payable February 2nd, 1920........................................................................
Former Dividends unclaimed......................................................................................................
S&5 due ‘to

Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........................................................................................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing.......................................................-......................
Capital paid up..................................................................................................................
Reserve Fund..................... ..................... ................. ■...........................................................Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward................................................................

-V

1
I,

393,406,406.27

ASSETS
•......8 1,731,285.45
........ 11,193,837.75
........ 3,500,000.00

Current coin held by the Bank............................................... ............................
Dominion Notes held........... -................................................................................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves.................................................. .................

, t ..................................„................................. ,8 424,380.00
B^^raïïi^yrBMtoa^'BaSd^'cërnêspoiiitou'dw^ëre'tÏM"in"<Sna«ta"V."7.-":V.3.V".'.'.'.'.

u
1 BaS

316,425,123.20
Shrubs.

If you want any new shrubs for your 
garden order them early. If you * 
roseloveryou will find "Crimson Rambler 
(red) and "Dorothy Perkins” (pmk) 

the most satisfactory for the

are a

■20,987,064.20among 
amateur grower. 337.412,187.40

..........  52,463,278.50
,. 1,72(1.921.24

4,916.86 
114,672.70 

.. 1,886,358.39 

.. 176,000.00

.. 123,071.18

.*

.............

D^^t^theatMffiis”r7ofâe“u^poS oFcirculiTtion Fund.........
Other Assets not included in the foregoing.... .........................................

•T—A Bit of Early Beauty.
About the latter part of February or 

early in March cut a few branches, several 
feet long, of pussy willow, lilac, crab-apple 
or golden bells (forsythia). Place the 
stems in a jar of water in a cool (not cold), 
darkish room. As the buds form gradual- 
ly introduce them to warmth and light, 
and you will soon have a beautiful 
decoration for your home.

* * * *
Jerusalem Cherry.

Sow seeds of the Jerusalem cherry 
in February. Pot the seedlings and set 
them in a shady place in the garden for 
the summer, watering when necessary, 
then repot in early fall. They will 
be ready for indoor decoration for Christ
mas. As the Jerusalem Cherry is rather 
susceptible to plant lice, keep a watch 
for them, and if they appear spray with 
weak tobacco tea or any of the nicotine 
preparations sold for the purpose.

* * * *
Copper Cliff Name Wanted.

Will the person in Copper Cliff who 
ordered four patterns, enclosing postal 
note, kindly send her name? She forgot 
to sign it, and the patterns cannot be 
sent, of course, until further information 
is received.

...

■ >:■393.406.40b.27
C. H. EASSON,

Gene ralManager.W. FRANCIS.
President.

Toronto. 31st January, 1920. AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

cm,. „d ,h,

.
branches were 
Bank and all transactions of the Bank which have come

G. T. CLARKSON. F.C.A., 
of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, Toronto, Canada

Toronto. February 16th. 1920.

The Bolshevists are in possession 
of Archangel. In Korea an tactive 
rebellion against Japanese rifle, fostered 
by the Bolsheviki, is in progress; Bol< 
shevist proclamations are being distributed 
among the Japanese troops about Vladi
vostok, ana Bolshevik uprisings against 
the Japanese have been reported from the 
Island of Sakhalin. A fortnight ago 
Admiral Kolchak was executed by his 
own troops. Gen. Wrangle has succeeded 
Gen. Denikine as commander of the 
Anti-Bolshevik forces in Southern Russia. 
The British have evacuated Batum on 
the Black Sea, which they occupied last 
December to prevent the Turks from 
penetrating the Caucasus region. . . 
Before leaving Dorpat, after signing 
the Treaty of Peace with Esthonia, in 
the Baltic region, M. Joffe, Chief of 
the Russian delegation, stated that 
Soviet Russia is prepared to conclude 
peace recognizing the independence of 
the neighboring emancipated States, and 
giving every facility for trade with the 
western powers on the sole condition that 
the blockade against Russia be really 
and completely ended and that there he

An option, important to British interests 
in Persia and the East, has been given 
to a powerful British syndicate to survey 
a railway from Karaftu to Teheran.

* * * *
The Flume difficulty is still unsolved. 

President Wilson, it is said, contemplates 
withdrawal’ from the Versailles Compact 
if the Allies hold to their present pro
posals to apply the Treaty of London 
to the Fiume difficulty, so discriminating 
against the Jugo-Slavs, and setting aside 
the principles embodied in the “fourteen 
points." In the U. S. Senate, however, 
there is a greater disposition to enter the 
League of Nations, at least as a co
operating member under the Covenant 
terms as modified by the Lodge reserva- 
ations. The change in the deadlock was 
due to Viscount Grey’s letter, in which 
he explained to the British people the 
reservations under consideration in the 
Senate and indicated that there would 
be little objection to them on the part 
of the British Government. It is said 
that Sir Auckland Geddes may succeed 
Viscount Grey as British Ambassador to 
the United States.

HO" D;. Xfi 
SoSbcS., win Pbe adopted by the
new Government.

nr W A. Riddell, Ontario Deputy 
Mtote- of

vises allowances t_ents, ^ wives Qf

d&ï oi s
under 14 years of age, whereat
and children do ^ ^ do not own 

Mining experts report discoveries of 1 valued at ove . c^sh Gr securities 
gold, silver radium and platinum in more ™an.ntT7~’sh. 
the vicinity of Huntsville, Muskoka. I converti * * * *

* * * * I . tinn the "Ontario
Premier Drury won in Halton County I a new organ» ’ , péjoration,”

over E. J. Stephenson with a majority Secondary School ieai- H; h Schools, 
of 2,300. Hon. W. E. Raney has been to include teachers i Technical and 
elected by acclamation for East Welling- I Collegiate Inst't.u Schools, has been 
ton. I Commercial Hlg". p -y-tion of Ontario’s

gÿï-TSÏSSU - “•« -
fession.

Current Events
The new Legislature of Ontario will 

meet on March 9.
• *

* *

Hon. R. H. Grant, Minister of Educa
tion for Ontario, has announced that
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Founded

a big iron kettle and add

k„Jwjhi,>,S5,iK
and the absence of gréa#* 
s what is known as “soft ' 
ke hard soap put into a 
of soft soap and stir in it 
t 1 quart of salt. Boil 
ter is separated from the 
rom the fire and draw off
?.. a. s.‘Ph®!? (a yard of 
ill do). Next pour the 
ooden mould in which 
been placed. When firm 
cut into bars, while still 
&i string or a brass wire, 
If the soap is very thin 

e used. A little powdered 
it to harden and give it a

ing. Recipes.
[.like many other country 
the helpful column in the 
cate” for advice. I am 
it my small parlor in the 
formerly done with dark 
paper and draperies of 
ish to know what colored 
ght use with same drap- 
lorthwest room. Thank- . 
interesting letters of the 

ose a few recipes which 
>pe may prove beneficial

Si

-
erry Sauce.—One quart 
ed, put in as flat a dish 
d 3 cups cold water and 
c fire. Cook until you 
are burst, stirring oc- 

ake sure. Then add 3 
a ted sugar. Cook about 
or until transparent. I 

ilored berries and found 
•ly, but prefer the dark 
ce splendid pie.
s.—Two cups flour sifted, 
ing-powder, a pinch of 
or desired, 3 tablespoons 
, 3 tablespoons shorten- 
) before being melted, 1 ’

.

ig and pour into milk, 
or rapidly pour in liquid, 
luffin tins and let stand 
itil ready to bake. (An 
best.) Bake 20 to 30 
e warm (makes 8 large 
ul of canned fruit, free 
•e placed on top with a 

it, then baked. This 
n and sugar or a sauce 
pudding. I remain, 

Miss Anxious.
On,.

after my own heart, 
>u sent your questions' 
it be anxious no longer. 
:ries will work in very 
room is on the north- 
r bright location—you 
sand-colored paper for 
cream ceiling. I think 
e ceiling a “drop,” for 
i the wall and edge it 
oulding painted cream, 
l like, you might place 
with green leaves to 

f the curtains. I hope 
en of about the same 
but if it is all in brown 
ir; put one or two small 
s (may be hooked or 
30r, and carry out the 
ch cover or cushions, 
ir other plant will also 
scheme.

;ry Column.
Prune Pudding.—One 
p commeal, teasp. 
2 tablesp. melted but- 
IJi cup stewed prunes 
ng the milk to boiling 
meal slowly and cook 
all the time. Add the 
in order, pour into 
bake in a moderato 

erve hot with cream, 
sauce.
One fat hen steamed 
the meat, even the 

grinder, also a cupful 
ly kind if you have 
in a dozen or more 
teasp. salt, 3 eggs, 
ilack pepper, 1 cup 
:d from the broth. 
vn loaf tins and bake. 
Into 1 pint sweetened 
well-beaten yolks of 2

I
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Roger greatiy enjoyed the evenin»
He had heard so much of the hom£ 
of war. Here was somethin* differ®?

The Peace Conference has given something bright and vibrant^M ^
Norway the sovereignty over the Spitzen- youth and adventure ! Here at u?
berg Archipelago. Also it has extended was the thrill of war, the part h lü
the time in which Germany is to reduce always read about!
her army to 100,000 men until July 10. He glanced now and then at Dehn 
At present the Turkish question and the and was annoyed by what he saw p
future of Constantinople, which, under although she said nothing and f a
considerable opposition the Allied rep- a smile, he could easily tell bv th/^
resentatives at the Conference have of her lips that Deborah thorn.»*?1,
decided to leave to Turkey, are the burn- disapproved. All right, that was h y
mg questions not even second to the way, he thought. But this was LantaV
f- mme difficulty, engaging the attention way, shedding the gloom and the t *
ot the Supreme Council at Paris. side as a duck will shed water off

back, a duck with bright new pluma» 
fresh from the shops of the Rue deb 
Pa'x and taking some pleasure out of 
life. What an ardent gleaming beautv 
she was, he thought as he watched thk 
daughter of his. And underneath : 
enjoyment, too, though Roger would 
not have admitted it, was a sense of 
relief in the news that at least one man 
in the family was growing rich instead 
of poor. Already Hal and his partner 

fascinating creature according to 
Laura s description—-were fast equip-

weeksthat‘n/ittlH of..Deborah in the exacted TtremeiXus rush'ofbuMn»
her force, for'XIoegLœZkS -"d ™h°W ‘ ' 

ahead. And his own worries filled his 
mind. ^ On his house he succeeded in 
borrowing five thousand dollars at ten 
per cent., and in his office he worked 
out a scheme along the lines of Deborah’s 
plan. At first it was only a struggle 
to save the remnants of what was left 
Later the tide began to turn, new busi
ness came into the office again.' But 
only a little, then it stopped. Hard 
times were here for the winter T r ,

Soon Edith would come with the t, i?"^ - tbey had left the house
children. He wondered how sensible wi,k?pt thinking over all they had saicL 
she would be. It was going to mean a ^ a” amaz"?g t,me they had had, the 
daily fight to make ends meet he tolH tW£ Z°më æalawags- 
himself, and guiltily he decided not to , Deb?rah was still in the room. As
et his daughter know how matters stood he î31 W?rkm,g .her desk. her back

m h,s office. Take care of your own Eh r25 sh,e dld ,not sPe»k. But
and blood, and then be generous as vou nV * by ‘“ l her father s mood changed, 
please that had always been his wav 2 course she was right, he admitted. 
And now Deborah had upset it bv her , °j now they, were gone, the spell they 
emotional appeal. “How dramatic she v*d Wa? I,?s,nug a Part of its glamor, 
is at times!” he reflected in annm,or. Xes’ their talk had been pretty raw.
“Jijft 'ets herself out and enjoys her' Sh<®r unthinking selfishness, a bold
self. He grew angry at her interference [Ush 'r plunder and a dash to get away,
and more than once he resolved to shut trampling over people half crazed, women
down. But back in the office before ?"d • C *? Panicky crowds, and
those watchful faces, still again he would !eavin8 behind them, so to speak, Laura’s
put it off. joyous rippling laugh over their own

“Wait a little We’ll see " t, , success in the game. Yes, there was
In the meantime, t’his^.Wrn^' "° d^nying the fact that Hal was rushing 

these shifting lights at u^dn nterP*.ay headlong into a savage dangerous game, 
played upon the historv of tt Si^hlc^ f scramble and a gamble, with adventurers
Roger’s home, there came to , °f fr°m a *. over Europe gathering here
diversion from an unexneeted lé!™ 3 ?,nd mak\ng a ,llttle world of their own.
Laura and Harold returnedVmm '®urc/j- He would work and live at a feverish •
Soon after landing thev n abroad. pitch, and Laura would go it as hard as 
house, and talking f to tbe her RoKer thought he could see their
they told how they had j f,eagerly winter ahead. How they would pile up
For them it had been 6 War" money and sPend. SH
In Venice in early August HaroldTd atr1°"cfe.’ .£? though some figure
seen a chance for a big stroke of busi d ^ mV,Slble
He had a friend who lived in 
Italian close to his 
once

Fbbr
I no interference with the internal affairs 

of Russia.FRE-
.
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Serial Story
“His Family.”

BY ERNEST POOLE.
(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XXV.

54 Years 
y' have been spent 

gathering this 
information for You

s

r I

the word 
sound.

“How has the war hit you sir?” 
Harold asked his father-in-law. ’

“Oh, so-so I’ll get on, my boy."
let answer. For Harold 

was not quite the kind he would ever 
like to ask for aid. Still, if the worst 
came to the worst he would have 
one to turn to.

a pleasant

SEEDS was

lz fr;5thl Cm Pt* LUCCeSSifuI gardening. It guards you agamst
tl."ty".°therS h“VC m*d=' '* - worth Uy

We will send this big book free to anyone sending 
their name and address. Look it over carefully. Not! 
the pages of interesting information on feed crons 
grains, roots, vegetables and flowers.

Note the great values offered—special bargains— 
varieties.Vanetle8 deVe,°ped by us~a11 the standard

Write for this big book at

A post card will bring it to you

some-
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-----  standing close
ness. beside him, from far back in his child- 

„ Nome, an hood a memory flashed into his mind

^4 0r4vim.ffjtsjs
judiciously here and there ^ i moPeY with his mother in front of the farm- 
secured large orders for so,had house and listened to the faint sharp
the U. S. A. Then to sot h ,unSetom roB °f a single drum far down in the 
country! There came the iv. u ,s r?lley And his mother’s grip had hurt 
were too late. Nanlec r ltCh| 1 ley ,ls "and, and a lump had risen in hia 
Milan, all were filled with a.nd Jbroat as Dan, his oldest brother,
They took a train for PAr;= nmobs. had marched away with his company 
ing the city just a week before3.! reaîhT of New Hampshire mountain boys, 
the German drive thev fon / !e cnd °I are coming, Father Abrahai|k®
than Italy. Rut there H-Vl hi U Worse three hundred thousand more.” Dan 
pull—and by the use of thé -a sPPP'.al had been killed at Shiloh, 
not to be downed bv reféé 'î'lts,0l his, And it must be like that now in France;
passage at last for L-mm h-’ “P Sot No, he did not like the look which he had
his new Italian partner ’ . lmsplf and seen on Laura’s face as she had talked; 
making their wav irrn== ,Vmdmght ahout the war and the fat profits to be 
stricken city, and at the star Jo . paPic" made. Was this 11 we Yankees had 
through a wild and half ,-raZ'i stni8g,mg fo to the peopl over in Europe! 
of men and women and .•hn,iniU't,tade . Frowning and glancing at Deborah’s
boarded a train and went n. i^en’ back, he saw that she was tired. It was
ward right along the edtm nfril"8 wcst* PearlY midnight, but still she kept work- 
to the north the Germane . 0 storrn- inZ doggedly on, moving her shoulder
that Laura was sure sho c^osc muscles at times as though to shake off
big guns. The train L-ent ! bear the aches and pains, then bending again to her 
take on troops. At dawn = °PP|ng to labor, her fight against such heavy odds 
wounded men came crnwHmé™ twenty in the winter just beginning for those 
very car, bloody and h.v. ? lnt? their children in the tenement. He recalled 
worn, but gaily smiling ,C.’ pa e and a fragment of the appeal she had made 
saying “Ca n’fait rien nnrli pa.1.ni and t0 him only the month before:
Harold opened his flaskTr Later “Can’t you see that we’re all of us
dld. Breton soldier bo vs ;., .soni.e splen- stunned, and trying to see what war will 
action. And they stood -g?lag 'nto mean to all children in the world? And 
whu 3,nd shouted out the fla,,h.inS whiIe we’re groping, groping, 
while Laura shivered and .f if! a,.se’ g,ve each other a band?” 
delight. 1 milled with And as he looked at his daughter, she

made him think of her grandmothèr, as 
she had so often done before. For

were

Unreserved Auction Sale
Shorthorns & Clydesdales

The Property of ROBT NICHOL. Sr., 
HAGERSVILLE, ONT.,1 II

1

I : . - 

•i ut

Tuesday, March 9th, 1920
cow by a son ÏÏÔror’MomliJJ.jS" Kin8 (imported), one
one by Fairview King, a son of Bantnn A b^>3 S?P of -Roan Chief (imp ) 
Roan Prince and three by Augustme SoT b' thrPC beikrs^y
months, and are a most serviceable lot__threér Balls range from 11 to 15
red ones by Meadow Sweet, a son of thé gAt oM5^ AugUsf/PP (imp.), four 
The cows are from 3 to 7 years old a H all , , Di,chess of Clarence cow
well advanced in calf. There wdl also L breeders' having calves at foot or 
sale. This will be an excellent chance to l°é blSh-grade 
sire, as there will be no reserve the farm L g 3 Pod heifer 

In Clydesdales there arc two brénd mg be6n So|d' 
years, also a number of geldings rising rh-*'” ^ two filll'cs rising three 
good lot and w II go to the highest bidder ^ f°Ur years‘ These® are a

Hagersvilk-’Vmi will commencéa^’"o^eïcloc^shéî6 M Beswetherick Farm,

ROBT. NICHOL,"sn "prop" ^
F-rn, i. quart.r-mi,, f’rom G.^R. HagC

iii ■* cows in 
or cow or herd
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H and m r d » Ontarioand M.C.R. stations.
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y enjoyed theso much of theettl

m s^Zam ■venture! Here at TO
^war, the part he Q

jw and then at Deborah 
d by what he saw. For 
lid nothing and forced 
Id easily tell by the «et 
n" P®borah thoroughly- 
» right, that was her 

But this was Laura’s 
he gloom and the tragic 
wdl shed water off its 
ith bright new pluma» 
shops of the Rue dek 

some pleasure out of 
ardent gleaming beauty 
tight as he watched this 

And underneath his 
though Roger would 

ted it, was a sense of 
s that at least one man 
as growing rich instead 
y Hal and his partner 
creature according to 
ion—were fast equip- 
mills. Plainly they 

:ndous rush of business, 
you felt about war

I at least had a pleasant

e war hit you, sir?" 
i father-in-law.
II get on, my boy, 
t answer. For Harold 
ie kind he would ever 
id. Still, if the worst 
>t he would have
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PLANT

F.O.B. TORONTO J 4 Light Sizes
. m2y had left the house 

over all they had <p>iH_. 
time they had had, the 

wags.
still in the room. As 
at her desk, her back 
he did not speak. But 
father's mood changed, 
as right, he admitted, 
re gone, the spell they 
ig a part of its glamor, 
had been pretty raw.
I selfishness, a bold 
nd a dash to get away, 
aple half crazed, women 
panicky crowds, and 
:m, so to speak, Laura’s 
a ugh over their own 
ame. Yes, there was 
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avage dangerous game, 
imble, with adventurers 
Europe gathering here 
le world of their own. 
ind live at a feverish 
would go it as hard as 
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>w they would pile up
s though some figure I
Ie were standing close ■
far back in his child-' 1
lashed into his mind 
ir October night, when 
iver of nine, had stood 
in front of the farm- 
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Irum far down in the 
nother’s grip had hurt 
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his oldest brother, 
ly with his company 
hire mountain boys. -, 
r, Father Abraha% 
îousand more.” Dan 
Shiloh.

ike that now in Francer 
the look which he had 

ice as she had talked:
1 the fat profits to be. 
all we Yankees had 

!e over in Europe!
[lancing at Deborah’s 
she was tired. It was 
ut still she kept work- 
moving her shoulder 
s though to shake off 
?n bending again to her 
linst such heavy odds 
t beginning for those 
nement. He recalled 
appeal she had made 
>nth before: 
that we’re all of us 

Ï to see what war will 
n in the world? And 
>g. groping, 
land?”
i at his daughter, she 
F her grandmothèr, as 
n done before. For
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You will never g#o bacK 

to Oil Lights 
after you have seen the advantages of the

.

1 ii

F” Power ®, Light Planta II
ii!3i

rpoUCH A BUTTON!—Instantly a flood of brilliant light in house, stables, 
JL cellar, garage, or barnyard. Better light—less cost. No lamps and lanterns to 

fill and clean. No groping in dark comers or unlighted stairs. Bright clear light, 
wherever you want it. Dependable, convenient, economical.

Power also at your command. Direct belted to your separator, chum, pump, 
grindstone, or washing machine, the “F” plant engine does as much work as an 
engine twice its horse power, producing current to drive these same machines by 
individual electric motors. The “F” Plant is a farm utility which gives you, 
Hollar for dollar, more comfort, convenience and profit than any other farm 
improvement. It is a time-saver and a labor-saver.

Install an “F” Power and Light plant now and enjoy the advantages it makes 
possible. You will immediately benefit, and find greater pleasure and satisfaction 
in your home and on your farm.

Mail the coupon to our nearest office, to-day, and the “F” Plant catalogue will 
reach you in a few days, giving complete information.

!:2
Agents
Wantedm - : ■ Ai

I in every district to 
handle this biggest 
and easiest selling 
proposition and 
give owners the kind 
of service which has 
built the reputation 
of this Company.

, ■ y-y
• Av,

illIÜ5

Made in Toronto, Canada, and guaranteed by
yThe Canadian FairbanKs-Morse

Company
iiN rLimited

WINNIPEG, REGINA, 
SASKATOON, 

CALGARY, VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA.

ST. JOHN, QUEBEC, 
MONTREAL, 

OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, WINDSOR.
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Id/ds E^FEiJES
slaves of ignorance and building a nation 

Ten‘ And now she was doggedly 
fighting to save what she had budded—not 
from the raids of the Indians but from 
the ravages of this war which was sweep- 
mg cvihzation aside. With her school 
behind her, so to speak, she stood facing 
this great enemy with stern and angry,
come toC Hfe. ^ P'°neer grandmother

?? .Wltfh, the deep craving which was
h,£i °f lS lnmost self. Roger tried to 
bind together what was old and what 
J nfxy.-,. But his thoughts grew vague 

nftmg. He realized how weary 
toh»HS’ 53'.d good-night and went
“ T"ere. just before he fell asleep
?®a,n{ a6 a feeling of relief at the 
knowledge that one at least in the family 
was to be rich this year. With a guilty 
sensation he shook off the thought, and 
within a few moments after that his 

rsh regular breathing was heard in 
the room.

To be continued.
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■:v ;Plants Every Seed Right
If ERE is a Drill that will plant your seed 
11 with pradtically as much care as you could 

plant each seed individually by hand. The 
sowing is accurate and positive. The seed 
being sown in ju£ the right quantities and in 
the right shaped seed furrows, evenly distri
buted and well covered, thus giving each plant 
a chance to develop and mature under the 
moSt favorable conditions.
Frame is substantial ; self-aligning bearings for 
the axles and broad-faced wheels make it 
easily and lighten the draft.

COCOA BISCUIT 

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
Vs teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa
3 tablespoons butter 
2/3 cup milk Field Crop Statistics.

The following report issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics gives an 
estimate of the yield and value of the 
principal crops in Canada for 
compared with 1918:

Yibld of Field Crops.—The total 
yield of wheat for all Canada in 1919 
rs mVïïed nas 193,260,400 bushels 
r°Pl 19.125,968 sown acres, an average

y16 l^an 10 bushels per acre,
in 1918 the

1. Mix and «dft dry Ingred
ients.

2. Rub 4n the butter with the
tips of the fingers.

3. Add milk 
tog to a.

4. Toes on floured board.
6. Roll lightly to one-half 

inch in thickness, cut into 
email biscuits.

6. Bake In a hot oven 12 to 
16 minutes.

1919 as

Igradually, 
eoft dough.

mix-

II
run i

I 189,075,350 bushels from 17,353,902 acres
I a- Sr per acre of H bushels. The 

yield of oats in 1919 was 394,387,000 
I bushels from 14,952,114 acres 
I of 26.25 bushels

were
The Boot on the Single Disc is of steel, resulting in 
the lightest disc on any drill, and also allowing the 
disc to be set to cut at a much greater angle than 
that of any other disc, giving a wider seed furrow.

■7 I

IN •; fc
an average

312,500 bushels frorn lTTOO^e â^retfan 

average of 28.75 bushels per acre. Barley 
gave a return m 1919 0f 56,389,400 
bushels from 2,645,509 acres, an average

bushels as compared 
with 77,287,240 bushels from 3 153 711 
acres in 1918 an average of 24 bushels 
per acre Of the remaining crops the 
total yields in 1919 were in bushels as 
follows (the figures in 1918 being given 
within brackets): Rye 10,207,400 (87504 - 
400); peas 3,406,300 (4,313,400)- beans
8008(n°3753WO’380^! !;Uckwheat ÎO.fiSO,- 
f«fi9'™î50S): m™grams 27,851,700 
(35,662,300); flax 5,472,800 (6,055,200)- 
corn for husking 16,940,500 (14,205,200)- 
potatoes 125,574,900 (104,346,200V
turnips, mangolds, carrots, etc. 112 288 
600 (122,699,600). I„ m9 there was 
produced 16,348,000 tons of hay and 
clover as compared with 14 779 Ron tons in 1918. Fodder com gave ^
4 7«7'41'9,42,760 t0nlin 1919as gainst 
4, z87,500 tons in ^the previous year.

increased from

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited!
W--
-; Head Office : Toronto, Ont.

I aAGENCIES EVERYWHERE

; +
V
in
•i\ , ;

s _iîDPor^an^ Sale by Auction
Shorthorns, ClydesdalesYORKSHIRE SWIN< ETC.

At the farm. Lot 21, Con. 5, Tp. North East hope, near Shakespeare. Ont.

Wednesday, March 10th, 1920, ^|e,coi»>mence»
2nd =139799 -’and* Red Duchess~= 139806 -U6 lTh '«Tf2 p and two heifers- Amulree Lottie

dition. nearly all young stock sired by ChaUenge pfatTdth SteerS Under 2 years in good con"
old by Knight'oftGlamis?one^nPrencoltrrisninE33year3 "'ni afO>desdale filly rising 3 years 
(imp.) [15239], dam Amulree Bell [31041J "S 8 4 ycars old of imported stock, sire Locksley■

brood sows supposed to'be xvith "pigTr"hav i bred at- O A C - 1 boar 8 moulds old. 30
and John Duck, of Port Credit sto^k 8 htters at tlme of sale, all are b'recfûf O.A.C..

P'ed igrees a nd °t rtm aferç wi | f fu mi shed* f ewes.a.nd,1 registered Leicester 
Conveyance will meet Jorntoe and W,th al* registered animals,

and conveyance to trains will be provide,/^” tralns at Shakespeare day of sale. Lodgings 
day. p ded ,T any unable to make train connections until next

they will be cared for a’ndWe work^f loading8 S°°n aS V,id is off- If any are to be shipped 
The above animals will positively °P cars will be carefully done free of charge,stock of Registered Clydesdales !.'ri ]w,r f ")V• rf's<‘rve to make nxjni for the growing 

bidding in. ’ ‘ 0 n Cattle, Vorkshire pigs and Leicester sheep. No
Terms: 10

I SHE

3®
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1
The yield of sugar beets 
180,000 tons in 1918 to 240 000 
The area devoted to the growing of
Di,aw , ao.LnforoSed from BIO,428 acres in 
19 fto -20,869 acres in 1919 and the 
yield from 446,400 tons to 494 200 
The average yields _ ’
crops in 1919, (with" 1.918 averages in 
brackets) were, in bushels, as follows:

» ^as. 14M (13M): beans 
lb/2 (154i); buckwheat 2314 (20V)- 
mixed grains 31 (38%); flax 5 (5%); corn
Uo'UtSk'n? 6Qr;,(5,6^): P°tat°es 15314 

(142); turnips 354 (377Vz). Hay in 1919 
gave an average yield in tons of 1.55 
fodder corn of 9.75, sugar beets 9.80 
and alfalfa of 2.20 tons as compared 
Wlth -1-40 ‘on for hay, 9.50 for fodder 
corn, 10 for sugar beets and 2 25 
alfalfa in 1918.

Wheat, Oats and Barley

tons. !
.

tons.
per acre of these

iTHE LUNDY ram.

SAW FRAME
Is if extra heavy steel, well braced, ensur
ing rigidity. The 17-inch balance wheel, 
weighing 80 lbs., gives a smooth, steady 
running only found in the Lundy.

A feature appreciated by all operators is 
the guard that is adjustable to any sized 
blade from 20" to 30". The roller on the 
tilting table for convenience in handling 
long poles is something you will find mighty 
useful. There are adjustable, dust proof 
bearings on the line shaft. These Saw 
Frames are all Lundy built, and contain 
the best material that 
Only $,r>2 f.o.b. Toronto.

Saw Blades may be had from 20" to 30" 
with any size hole. The following prices 
ord !r0’b' factor>’* and terms are cash with

.*

off for cash. Purchasers fron/Vdi,:!pprovcd jCint notes. A discount of 5 per cent, 
as to their financial standing 3 dlbtancc wl11 be required to furnish bank referencesi, -j -ik.

s tons for
MMES M,C,LLAWEE,SONSiiP|,rTi«,„,,R±No. Stratford, OntPrairie PROviNCEs.-The total'^ields

frôm'917 750 ,1i-hra‘ “ASM,300 bush,I,
LTh',6Ï5iS?b„B,ro*= g-p»-1 -
acres in 1918, and 211,953,100 ’bushels 
from 13,619 410 acres in 1917; oats in 1919 
gave a yiekl of 235,580,000 bushels as 
compared with 222,049,51X1 bushels last 
year and 254,877,200 bushels in 1917 
barley 36,682,400 bushels in 1010
tra'im’T’t0? Ijushels in 1918’and
4U,484,100 bushels in 1917- qn(i a
^7~F non * ,)UnheIs as coniParcd with 
5,t (6,000 in 1918 and 5,835,900 in 1917 

\ allies of Field Crops—The average 
vaincs per bushel of grain crops at point 
0 production, for Canada in 1010 
according to the prices returned bv
^Twh0T*<?no"mS’ WCre as follows:
; at S,-9- as against $2 08 in
two previous years; spring wheat $1.86,

money can buy.

SAW BLADES:
20-in. Saw Blade.. .
22-in.
24-in.
26-in.
28-in.
30-in.

150 Head14 ' 150 Head$ 0.30
.......... 7.25
........... 8.35
........... 11.80
...........11.40
........... 12.05

Write if you want further particulars.

§4 \r WESTERN ONTARIO

Shorthorn Show »nd Sale
A. R. LUNDY

251 King St. W. LONDON, ONTARIO
March 23rd and 24th

This will be a record sale cl l *
and 100 females. Save these d T'1 ’"T 15P pead °f good ones—50 bulls„ . _ „ , C datCS and watch for our later advertisements.
HARRY SMITH, Sales Manager ,

TORONTO
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The Greatest 
Chain of “Movies” 
in Canada

31 bin theatres—seating ca
pacity 45,MS with average 
patronale of 3M.SM persons 
a day is the prolram of the 
Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation whoee $4,SSS,SSS 
of 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares we will shortly offer 
to Investors.
14 of these theatres now In 
operation; 5 more to be In 
operation by the end of 192$, 
and IS more to be completed 
early In 1131—such la the 
scope of this new Canadian- 
controlled Motion Picture 
Theatre enterprise.
Is It any wonder, then, that 
as an Investment opppr- ■ tunlty, we rank It as one of jflj
the most favorable we have I™ 
ever offered Investors?
Indications are that the 
issue will be rapidly ab
sorbed.
You should write, or wire, 
Immediately for advance 

and full pertlcu-

J^JEMORY may fail; a receipted bill may be 
lost; a household record may be open to 

dispute; but a paid cheque is a lasting, absolute 
proof of the payment of money.

Any person wishing to place personal affairs on 
a business basis, may arrange for a checking 
account with this bank.

i

i .
i

!

THOS. F. HOW■ t

light General Manager

your seed 
is you could 
hand. The 
The seed 

ities and in 
enly di&ri- 
each plant 
under the

32

THEBAN K°FTORONTO IJ
I

Reserve $6,793,983Capital $5,000,000
-prospectus

late.
as against $2.02 in 1918 and $1.93 per 
bush 1 in 1917; all wheat $1.87, as com
pared with $2.02 in 1918 and $1.94 
in 1917; oats 80 cents in 1919, 78 
cents in 1918 and 69 cents in 1917; 
barley $1.37 as compared with $1 and 
$1.08 in 1918 and 1917; rye $1.40 as 
compared with $1.49 in 1918 and $1.62 
in 1917; peas $2.86, as compared with 
$3 in 1918 and $3.54 in 1917; beans $4.48, 
as compared with $5.41 and $7.45 re
spectively in 1918 and 1917 ; buckwheat 
$1 50, as compared with $1.58 in 1918 
and $1.46 in 1917; flax $4.13, as against 
$3.13 in 1918 and $2.65 in 1917; and 
com for husking $1.30, as against $1.75 
and $1.84 in 1918 and 1917 respectively. 
The price per bushel of potatoes in 
1919 as returned on October 31 was 95 
cents, as against. 98 cents in 1918 and 
$1.01 in 1917; turnips, etc., are placed 
at 50 cents per bushel as compared with 
43 cents in 1918 and 46 cents in 1917. 
Hay and clover is valued at $20.72 per 
ton this year as against $16.25 per 

in 1918 and $10.33 in 1917; fodder 
corn is priced at $6.92 in 1919 as compared 
with $6.15 in 1918 and $5.14 in 1917; sugar 
beets $10.86 per ton as compared with 
$10.25 in 1918 and $6.75 in 1917. The 
price of alfalfa in 1919 per ton is $21.85 

compared with $17.84 in 1918 and 
$11.59 in 1917.

The total values on farms in 1919 of 
the principal field crops are estimated 
as follows the corresponding values for 
1918 are given in brackets. Wheat 
$360,573,000 ($381,677,700); oats $317,- 
097,000 ($331,357,400); barley 77,462,700 
($77,378,670); rye $14,240,000 ($12,728,- 
600); peas $9,739,300 ($12,899,100); beans 
$6 214,800 ($19,283,900) ; buckwheat $15,- 
831 000 ($18,018,100); mixed grains $37,- 
775,400 ($40,726,500); flax $22,609,500 
($18.951,000); com for husking $22,080,- 
000 ($24,902,800) ; potatoes $118,894,200 
($102,235,300) ; turnips, etc., $54,958,700 
($52,252,000); hay and clover $338,713,- 
200 ($241,277,300); fodder com $34,179,- 
500 ($29,439,100); sugar beets $2,606,000 
($1,845,000); alfalfa $10,800,200 ($7,963,- 
500). _____

The aggregate value of all field crops 
in 1919 was $1,448,153,500, as compared 
with a total value of $1,372,935,970 in 
1918 and $1,144,636,450 in 1917. Both 
the acreage under crops and the value 
of crops produced is the highest on record. 
The aggregate value of all field crops 
exceeds that of 1918 by $75,217,530, or 
5 per cent., and that of 1917 by $303,517,- 
050, or 21 per cent.

Draw on Your Customers 11

royal Securities 111
-►earings for 

nake it run CORPORATION
LIMITSD

MONTREAL

Withthrough the Merchants Bank. 
Branches in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondents abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

I

M St. Min, N.B.
Winnipeglulling in 

wing the 
igle than 
i furrow.

II
II

3

THE
MOLSONS

BANK

1 The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you

'JillLimited 2!

THE MERCHANTS BANKHERE

Head Office : Montreal OF Cj&JNADÂ
With its 138 Branches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec. 1 Branch in New Brunswick. 2 Branches 
in Nova Scotia, 36 Branches in Manitoba. 46 Branches in Saskatchewan, 86 Branches m Alberta, 
and 12 Branches in British Columbia, serves rural Canada most effectively*

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH. ______

Established 1864. Incorporated In IMS
Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

Over 120 Branches

The saving habit
like all other good habits, is the II 
result of resolution and practice.

By depositing regularly a por- II 
tion of your earnings in THE II 
MOLSONS BANK, the saving I 
habit is soon acquired.

Avoid careless spending by open- II 
ing a savings account with us.____

ton

action
^sdales

m

The Farmer’s Financial Friend
as

We have large resources and the vast experience of 
87 years to draw upon to serve you; but we have 
something even more important we have the 
earnest desire to do so.
We cash your produce and personal cheques, collect 

drafts—all by mail if required—and gladly give
financial or business

Shakespeare, Ont.
«le commence»
2 o’clock sharp
o heifers, Amulree Lottie i 
remier =115500*. Five 
ng bulls (three roans and
heifers supposed to be in 
r 2 years, 10 steers 2 years 
nder 2 years in good con-
esdale filly rising 3 years 
orted stock, sire Locksley •

slh■
—

!
your 
you 
matter.

impartial advice on my
under thisAdvertisements will be 

heading, such as Farm Properties 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.
FOR SALE.—TWO OF BEST STOCK FARMS.

Wentworth County. 175 acres. Urge brkk 
house, frame house, two large bank barns stabling 
sixty head cattle, twelve horses, 112 acres first- 
class, frame house, bank barn stabling thirty 
head cattle, eight horses. Both farms on county 
roads, water in stables, silos, garages and driving 
houses. Frank Brown, R. R. 2, Pandas. Ont.
FOR SALE —86 ACRES. ELGIN CO.; 20 

acres best celery Und In Ontario; house, barn, 
pig-pens, wagon and tool sheds; $45 per ■acre; 2 
mues to two railroads. Terms. A. D. Urlih, 807 
Main St. E., Hamilton, Ont.
SINGLE. EXPERIENCED FARM HAND 

wanted: must be good with horses and good 
milker. Please state wages. Albert Henry, St.
Mary' s. Ont.______________________________
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WORKING 

manager, married, for stock and grain farm. 
Must be competent and practical. This is a good 
position for the right kind of a man. Reference 
required. State wages and give full particulars in
first letter. Chas. Mur by. Kerwood, Ont.______
WANTED EXPERIENCED MARRIED 

farm hand by the year on grain and stock farm 
by first of April. No milking, must be thoroughly 
reliable and good with stock. Apply stating wages. 
Box 86 “Farmer's Advocate," London. 
"WANTED—A MAN TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

field work on the Glen Dhu Dairy and Poultry 
Farm at Whitby. Ontario. Must be experienced 
in cultivation for field crops. Will supply free 
house, wood, vegetables, fruit, milk and eggs. 
When making reply please send full particulars 
regarding experience, age, and salary expected.'
E. E. Wallace. 100 Stanley St.. Montreal.______
WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 

farm for sale. Give particulars and lowest prie 
John J. Black. Advocate St., Chippewa Falls, W

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA1 boar 8 months old, 30 
brëobf O. A.C».le, all are

iQ\ Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000
PI Reserve Fund - 118*000,000

220,000,000
We invite your account. Special 
facilities for Banking by Mail. 310 
Branches. General Office Toronto.

d Leicester ram.
1 animals.
re day of sale. Lodgings I 
ain connections until next
If any are to be shipped I 

lly done free of charge, 
ke room for the growing I 
and Leicester sheep. No I
A discount of 5 per cent. I 
:o furnish bank references I

Resources

*
SOLD THE FARM H

DISPERSION SALE
lo. 1, Stratford, Ont Maplehurst Shropshires

TUESDAY, MARCH 2nd, 1920

85 Registered Shropshires
■

SO Head 1 will be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION at
MAPLEHURST FARM, Village of Mt. Vernon

Commencing at one o’clock
Attention is drawn to the Western 

Ontario Shorthorn sale, to be held on 
March 23 and 24, at London. This 
sale is a semi-annual event, and the satis
faction given to purchasers in the past 
has made it a favorite place for the pur
chase of Shorthorn cattle. The usual 
guarantee as to the condition of the stock 
is again given. For fuller information 
see the advertisement in another column 
of this issue; watch for further announce
ments later, and write H. Smith, Hay, 
Ontario, for a catalogue.

1
50 breeding Ewes, including a number of Shearlings.
20 Ewe lambs.
15 Ram lambs.
The above offering is of good quality and breeding, dense heavy fleeces, 

well covered heads, and will afford an excellent opportunity to breeders ana 
others to secure good stock of the right type at their own prices.

1 erms cash : or eight months credit at 6 per cent, per annum on
Paper.

,nd Sale
, 1920 bankable
?ood ones—50 bulls 
iter advertisements. ITrains will be met at Bttrford, G.T.R.. 

H. HANMER, R.R. No. 4, Brantford, Ont. WELBY ALMAS, AuctioneerAY, ONTARIO
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POVI.TRY
®1G6S<®m

»ilv«ttaements will be inserted 
jMder this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
Stares for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this headinggsagÆCTgarg sæ
toSffinfe'g- N° advertisement inserted

breeders’ exhi-
BITION stock—Six females and one male $25, 

orUïree females and one male $25. Leghorns,
?1^cBr^Jin<VVhlte: White Wyandottes, R.-C.

Barred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, 
Rose and Single-comb Anconas. Can makeup 
any, sue pens. Also supply cock birds of the above 
Ah^OA rtUf ? "Jd males, *3, «6. 810 each. 
Rimna °n Baïred R°ck cockerels.

<"*$..XeUow legs, bred from noted 
^Idng strains. Price of them, 83 and 85 each 

- Çg!?Ltry Yard8- Burlinglon, Ont. C. F"

l-CEDWhReL Ugho^1^?
Cireu-

BABY CHICKS — SINGLE-COMB WHITE

BiîBX CIHCKS, EGGS from our white 
our^T^iïiïî^^ 8traiM" Send for

•AlkKJU) IWUp-JGGS FOR HATCHING 
±EVlfrlhatV*1 .pedigreed layers. Ten pullets

Bs?*fnEI2E5â^NCPN^S; AND LEGHORNS 
11.; ^y-*25 per hundred, delivered. Malting
- 1 re*KÎy• «tier now. G. A. Douglas, Ilderton,Ont.

^g.^CT^ss‘agg;^,^”• ^
C^l’:.“l SiNGLE-COM B WHITE LEGHORN 
PrescottOn™™ high"record hens. E. Crowley,

for sack.—hatching eggs ïïso awK81 hehy chicks. 25cneach; bred-’to-lay S.-CA. 
White leghorns and B. P. Rocks. Hillside Poultry 
Farm. Christian Z. Albrecht. Prop., Bamberg

G9OD BARKED ROCK COCKERELS—85,
thim? «a7"s°fir.thï?=o Eggs—fifteen 82.50,
ÎkÎ'JÜÏi 'j5, hffy *7.50. 814 hundred. From well 
th^d,£?H~an<May'?£ h£n8 Order direct from 
ville. Ont t- ^ Bennett. Box 43. Kings-

‘^o.1 an runner, WILD MALLARD 
JohnAjmeBser^TUbury^Ont!*80^ ^ M"' 
* SOME LIGHT BRAHAM COCK

ERELS for sale. E. H. Vint, Wyevale, Ont. 
«®AND SINGLE-COMB RED COCK-
stiî-k *fhr!arge\ dee.p red birds. real exhibition 
stock, $4.00 each. James Mackncss, Chatham,Ont.

BSSSsssb
vig>pRA FARMS.—BARRED PLYMOUTH 

r-' SlnK|('-t°mb Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns. Pure bred re- 

H-Ttrhin^e ' bredJ°J !lcavy winter egg production. 
Onr ™n?.egg.8.,?,nd baby chicks. Send for circular.^.SnÆr^ Unti' >'ou are'"

WANTED ^ra*e Fed Chickens
Dressed

Also

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

WALLER’S 702 Spadin. At..
° TORONTO

POULTRY WANTED

for heavy live hens. Be sure and sell to 
C. A. MANN & CO.

78 Kind St. ______________ London. Ontario
We ship thoroughbred chicks. All 

CHICKS standard varieties. Safe arrival 
,,, .... guaranteed. Delivery charges paid. 
Write for free illustrated catalogue and prices. 
CANADIAN CHICK HATCHERY. LIMITED 

Box 192G, Hamilton, Ont.

BABY

Phil m Cototi
f "

J.

finu»

«

TDRETTY good milking you will admit! Yet it is 
A by no means unusual for one man with a 
. Macartney double unit to milk a herd of this 

size in less than an hour.
What this means in dollars and cents is easily illustrated. The 
average person milks about 8 cows in an hour, by hand. Figur
ing wages and boatd at 25 cents an hour, handmilking one cow 
5ost8. about » cents or 75 cents for the entire herd. Twice a 
day lor dhS days means a wage expense of $547.50.
At 25 cents an hour the labor cost per cow with the Macartney 
Milker works out at 1 cent, or 25 cents per day. Twice a day 
the year round this would mean a milking cost of $182.50, or a
Machin^Miiker* through the use of the Macartney

but vay, «PriSMivt. And remember that Macartney
Cured hU^d^,«rôCrt^C,t^fee1Æ0n ^

The Macartney Machine Milker is a real 
money making investment. You are losing 
money without it. You gain in every 
way when you adopt it.

Free Particulars
Further information concerning the Macart
ney Machine Milker will be mailed you on 
P»?!* of the attached coupon filled in as 
indicated. This information will not obligate 
you in any way. Even if you are not con
templating an Immediate purchase our 
literature wffl prove helpful and interesting

/
The Macartney Milking 
Machine Co. Limited 

OTTAWA
Please send me full particulars 
about the Macartney Machine 

Milker

The Macartney Milking 
Machine Co.

Limited
318 CATHERINE ST.
(B-l)

Name .

: Address

OTTAWA : I have..... ........ cowsi

jh>

■
.

■*F

Hemme’s Latest Seeder
y»- t' hii",L,!' *•«« « »h„.Clog or trail seed; will sow rà ne torn in! ; wh,ch turns does not
beets, mangels, cuccmber, sugar cane 00™^!° ™ °m°H “hb;iScs. ^gar- 
dropping seed like this ^ar cane, corn or any other kind of seed,

te5L-,s; îsss sr
w^tKS^jags; in™si"s «» crop. Take ad-

A. HEMME SONS & CO., Elmira, Ontario
Send TODAY for free information

and special price

____

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founds

Questions and Answ
Miscellaneous.

A Mail Carrier.

parcels legally demand all of the^S 
when meeting another team? ”*1 

Is such a stage driver supposed 
stop at such places as gateways^orother 
p aces that have been used as passim 
places along the road when he seesVyü 
coming a short distance ahead?

3. Must the person meeting?* 
stage turn out mto any depth of snow 
or with any size of load wherevj®’ 
(stage driver) choses to meet him? 1 

Ontario. - ™s

ifAns.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3\ No—To put it generally, while 9 

carrier of His Majesty’s mails has H® 
ot way it is a right that must be exercised 
reasonably.

*Gossip,
In another column of this issue will 

be seen the advertisement of the Tru
mans’ Stud Farm, breeders of 'Sfire 
Percheron, Belgian, Suffolk and Hadhey 
horses. J. H. Truman, the owner of this 
farm, and his three sons, established this 
business in thé United States in 1878, 
and for several years a branch was 
maintained at London, Ontario, managed • 
by H. W. Truman. At all the Mfger 
shows in the United States entries from 
this farm have occupied a prominent 
place in large classes. A large nuttiber 
of stallions have been purchastd&jpfr 
Ontario and Quebec breeders. Thè m ! 
is now offering special inducement!;: 
purchasers of stallions in Ontario il 
Quebec.

t<

Sale Date».
March 2, 1920.—Bruce County B; 

ers’ Club, VValkerton, Ont.—Shorth 
March 2, 1920—H. Hanmer, 1 

Brantford, Ont.—Shropshires.
March 2, 1920.—Victoria County j ____ 

bred Stock Association, Lindsay, Ont.
March 3, 1920.—Guelph Fat M 

Club, Guelph, Ont.—J. M. Duff, Sfel 
March 3, 1920.—Warren Striltj

Dunnville, Ont.—Holsteins. -
March 4, 1920—W. G. Strong & Sfll* 

Gorrie, Ont.—Ayrshires. '•*
March 4, 1920.—Geo. M. Heame, Buts 

ford, Ont.—Shorthorns.
March 4 and 5, 1920.—Union Stool 

Yards, Toronto, Ont.—Clydesdales, F*y 
cherons, Shires and Belgians.

March 9, 1920—R. Willis, R. ft. 9 
London.—Holsteins.

March 9, 1920.—Robt. Nichol, Hagélj|';i 
ville, Ont.—Shorthorns and Clyde 

March 10, 1920.—Caledonia Sh 
Breeders, Caledonia.

March 10, 1920.—R. M. H<fl| 
Otterville, Ont.—Clydesdales and1^ 
steins.

March 10, 1920.—A.G. McNiveripl 
nam, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 10, 1920.—Jas. McGill»*^ 
Sons, R. R. 1, Stratford, Ont.—Sho 
and Clydesdales, etc.

March 11, 1920. — Russell Be
Strathroy, Ont.—Holsteins. ,___

March 16, 1920.—London Distri» ■ 
Holstein Breeders’ Club, London. Jv:

March 17, 1920.—Oxford Holst»;
Breeders’ Consignment Sale, Woodstod| 
Ontario.

March 17, 1920.—Geo. A. RittE__ 
Plainville, Ontv—Aberdeen-Angus. JB

March 18, 1920.—Fred V. Heeney» 
Ingersoll, Ont., R. No. 2.—Holsteins. JfC 

March 23, 24, 1920.—Western Ont” 
Shorthorn Show and Sale, London, £ 

March 24, 1920.—Perth Bref 
Holstein Club, Stratford, Ont.

March 25, 1920.—F. A. Legge, immt 
son, Ont.—Holsteins. JÈ&-

March 31, 1920.—Belleville DistrW 
Holstein Club, Belleville, Ont.

March 31, 1920—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Brantford, Ont.

April 1, 1920.—Norfolk Holstein CluB,
Hagersville, Ont.

April 8, 9, 1920.—Canadian Natl 
Sale of Holsteins, Union Stock Yaru* 
Toronto, Ontario. .

June 15, 16, 17 and 18.—Live-Stock 
Breeders' Association of the DistrwMHHBg 
Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstown, Uuf^

o-
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Jt ordered tocether we send both machines for only $i9.eo and we pay all freight and 
only charges to any R. R. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses In Winnipeg,
Man. and Toronto, Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R, R. station.
Mot water, double walls, dead air space between, doable glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—■ready to use when you get them. Ten year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we g 
fbel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money—it pays to invest- immh i

Write V» Today -Doa't Delay
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 224 RACINE. WISCONSIN. U. S. A.

FREIGHT ■ 
DUTY PAID
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FOR SALE

Barred Rock Cockerels
The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain. Finely barred, 
single comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid 
months. Price $5 each.

A. H. CROZIER
Meadowvale, Ontario
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Gossip.ns and Ans

The Caledonia Shorthorn Sale.
It will be noted by the advertisement 

of the Caledonia Shorthorn Club, which 
a0Dears elsewhere in this issue, that forty 
of the fifty-seven head of Shorthorns 
consumed to their annual spring sale, 
scheduled for March 10th, are young 
bulls there being only seventeen females 
listed Shorthorn breeders who are 
familiar with the herds throughout the 
Province of Ontario, will need very 
litttle introduction to the class of cattle 
bred by the breeders of this district 
and once more the best from these herds 
have found their way into the catalogue 
and will be sold without reserve to the 
highest bidder on March 10th, The bulls 
with very few exceptions, are around the 
year old, and are all got by such good 
sires as Nonpareil Counsel, a good breed
ing son of Roan Chief; Nero of Cluny 
(imp.), and Proud Victor, etc The 
females with three exceptions are heifers 
from eleven months to three years of age, 
Of the three females referred to, 
only is above six years old, and it will, 
therefore, be noted, that the entire 
offering is one of breeding cattle of 
profitable age, or just the sort of cattle 
to make good buying on sale day. The 
catalogues will be finished by the last 
week in February, and are worthy of a 
wide distribution. All requests for same 
should be addressed to Hugh Scott, Sec. 
Caledonia Shorthorn Club, Caledonia, 
Ontario.

iscellaneous.

SHIP
FURS

GET THESE
HIGH
PRICES

ST.I0UIS.MO.U.1A :
Mail Carrier.

some express and frriZ 
demand all of the 5 

another team? 
stage driver supposed §L 
laces as gateways or other 
ive been used as passing 
2 road when he sees a team 
distance ahead? *1§ 
he person meeting IfilEi 
mto any depth of snow 

>ize of load whereveOSS 
: hoses to meet him? iPllg;

TO
Fox, Mink, Skunk, Muskrat, Lynx, Weasel and all other Canadian furs are in 
tremendous demand. Be wise—don’t wait—bundle up every fur you have on 
hand and ship to HILL BROS.—the old reliable fur house of St. Louis where you 
are sure of correct grading, wonderfully high prices and a square deal every time.

WE PAY WHAT WE SAYWE CHARGE NO COMMISSION
When you ship to HILL BROS, of St. Louis Over 360,000 old experienced traçpers in United 
you get ALL your money—every cent your furs States and Canada ship us all their furs because 

worth—nothing deducted for commission they have found out by experience they can do 
or handling. / better at HILL BROS, than anywhere else.

Read the— EXTRA HIGH PRICES we are paying for Canadian fan if you ehip AT ONCE.

■

are
1
f

put it generally, while the 
Majesty’s mails has right 
ght that must be exercised

— EASTERN CANADA AND SIMILAR FURSone I>

Gossip,
:olumn of this issue will 
Ivertisement of the 
arm, breeders of:’
;ian, Suffolk and Ha 
[Yuman, the owner of this 
hree sons, established this 
; United States in 1878, 
d years a branch Was 
-ondon, Ontario, matti 
iman. At all the M 
nited States entries fi 
e occupied a promit 
classes. A large nufj 
ive been purchaaÉfll 
lebec breeders. Thè 1 

special inducement, ti 
stallions in Ontario imF '

Unprime or
OUwrwIw InferiorSmallMedium

$17.00 to 1.25 
1100 to 1.00 
10.00 to .75

$18.00 to 14.00 
1100 to Î1.00 
11.00 to 8.50

,Fancy Dark 
Dark
Ordinary.....

IIMINK, 20.00 to 17.00 
15.00 to 13.00

iMUSKRAT 4.00 to 125 100 to 2:25 100 to .25

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. 60.00 to 50.00 

2100 to 2100 
2100 to 17.00

7100 to 4.00 
3100 to 100 
2100 to 1.00

80.00 to 6100 
3100 to 3100 
30.00 to 2100

Dark.
Brown
Pale

MARTEN
Watches for Soldiers.

Is it legal for a council of a municipality 
to pass a motion to assess the township 
2 Yi mills to raise $5,000 to buy watches 
for presents to returned soldiers without 
submitting a by-law to the ratepayers 
for their approval. If it is not legal can 
the council be held responsible for the 
money?

Ontario.
Ans.—It is possible that it may come 

within the amendment (which came into 
force 1st June, 1919) to the Municipal 
Act, providing that by-laws may be 
passed by the councils of all municipalities 
for making grants to nursing sisters, 
officers and men who have returned 
from active service and who resided in the 
municiaplity for six months prior to 
enlistment.

WHITE WEASEL 1.60 to' 1.25 1.00 to .70 1.00 to .10

i! :?> ! ■ ... ÉÎ■

. I
>

15.00 to 10.00
12.00 to 8.00

1100 to 1.25 
14.00 to 1.00

:23.00 to 18.00 
18.00 to* 1100

Cased.
Open...............WOLF

BEAVER Lawfully
Takenale Dates.

0.—Bruce County 
cert on, Ont.—Shor 
120.—H. Hanmer,
—-Shropshires.
0.—Victoria County 
iciation, Lindsay, Ol 
920.—Guelph Fat 
Ont—J. M. Duff, Sfc 
1920.—Warren Stri"
—Holsteins.
0.—W. G. Strong & 1 
tyrshires.
0.—Geo. M. Heame, 
«thorns.
d 5, 1920.—Union 5 
i, Ont.—Clydesdales, P 
and Belgians. ,
120.—R. Willis, R. R..1 
teins.
0.—Robt. Nichol, Wage*» 
jrthorns and Clydes,*;.,®!.*. 
120.—Caledonia ShofflK*. 
Ionia.
1920—R. M. HoW# 
—Clydesdales and'§8W

2100 to 1.5021.00 to 16.0030.00 to 25 00 ■
3100 to 30.00 
30.00 to 24.00

A Ratepayer. 40.00 to 100 
3100 to 100

:50.00 to 40.00 
40.00 to 3100

Heavy Furred 
Ordinary........LYNY

RED FOX 2100 to 21.00 18.00 to 14.00 20.00 to 1.50

If you have any other Furs not listed here, such as Silver, Black 
or Cross Fox, Fisher, Bear, etc., write or wire us for prices.

HU! s.IUSE THIS 
SHIPPING TAG

Fatality in Pigs.
I have been feeding pigs 5 months old 

on cooked shorts. They cease eating, 
bloat up and die in 2 or 3 days. I have 
lost 9 out of 21. Sub.

Ans.—They die of indigestion, doubt
less due to the food. They should be 
fed a variety of food. Cooking shorts 
lessens the digestibility of shorts. Give 
each of them a purgative of 1 oz. Epsom 
salt. If this does not act in 18 to 24 
hours, give 1 Ji oz. raw linseed oil. 
Feed on milk, a little uncooked Shorts, a 
little chopped oats rvith the hulls sifted 
out (also uncooked) and raw- roots. 
Also allow free access to sods, wood ashes, 
and a mixture of equal parts powdered 
charcoal, sulphur and Epsom salt. See 
that they get daily exercise.

nI illl§
Cut It out—fill to your 
eddreee—peote on heavy cardboard I 
—and attach it to your ohipmenl ■ 412

■ FROM_____

■ POST OFFICE

f. sHILL BROS. FUR CO.
412 Hill BUf.,

St. Louis, Me. U. S. A. M
120.—A.G. McNiven; 
orthorns.
920.—Jas. McGill»»! 
tratford, Ont.—Short# 
s, etc.
1920. — Russell Brj 
.—Holsteins. , ■
1920.—London DistriC 

ers’ Club, London. i jv:
1920.—Oxford Holstei 

ignment Sale, Woodstod

Ritchfc

-m

LII"7 ■ - ■

, a".a5J» ^StB3FB- XW» ' -

GALT
-tanexedW' - ;‘~«r

j 99 Corrugated 
Steel Sheets

I

for roofing and siding

«
School Trustee — Annual Meeting.

Is a Reeve a legal trustee, when 
he has no vote in the school section?

2. Is a trustee legally appointed when 
nominated by an American who has not 
taken out naturalization papers and the 
motion seconded by the chairman of the 
meeting.

3. 1

1.1920.—Geo. A.
—Aberdeen-Angus.
1920.—Fred V. Heeney 
R. No. 2.—Holsteins. ,1 | 
, 1920—Western OntarK 
r and Sale, London, Ont

Breeders}
We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel,

in lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS, ETC.

1920.—Perth 
Stratford, Ont. _ ^
120.—F. A. Legge, Jette*

Distric
II

annual school meeting legal 
when held in any building excepting
the school house?

Ontario

s an

iteins.
1920.—Belleville 
Belleville, Ont. ^
120—Brant District Htt- 
□ub, Brantford, Ont. 
—Norfolk Holstein Club,

920.—Canadian National 
Stock Yai*

W. W.
Ans. I. To be legally qualified to be 

elected a trustee he must be a resident 
ratepayer.

2 l’robably not, but no complaint 
that the election has not been in accord
ance with the Public School Act can be 
entertained by the Inspector unless made 
in writ ing to him within twenty days after 
the holding of the election.

5 es, if so determined by a resolution 
of the Board.

/ The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.ns, Union
' 17 and 18.—Live-Stock j 
ciation of the District** 
imited, Ormstown,

!/
-

f|
3. 1

...asm

a

j§

e:,: * :ill#

Extra Large Large

$ 56.00 to 37.00 $ 35.00 to 30.00 
35.00 to 30.00 27.00 to 25.00 
30.00 to 25.00 22.00 to 20.00

7.00 to 5.60 5.25 to 4.50

150.00 to 110.00 100.00 to 85.00 
70.00 to 55.00 50.00 to 45.00 
50.00 to 40.00 38.00 to 32.00

3.50 to 2.75 2.50to 2.00

40.00 to 30.00 28.00 to 25.00 
35.00 to 27.00 25.00 to 22.00

55.00 to 45.00 4100 to 38.00

80.00 to 65.00 60.00 to 55.00 
65.00to 55.00 50.00 to 45.00

4100 to 3100 32.00 to 28.00
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Gossip.
Attention of readers is directed to A 

sale advertisement on another page 0f tK 
issue announcing a sale of 47 pureJ! 
Shorthorns and 1 Aberdeen-AnguH 
Lindsay, on Ma rch 2nd, under & 
auspices of the Victoria County P,» 
Bred Stock Association.

sH+-

£

HKTOfmonanc^
The lot comprises 35 bulls 

heifers and
f Pi : " : , and I}

cows. Of the former 
majority are around one year of age tvitfe 
some under and a few over a year $ 

are all young, but two a*fr^ The females
cows, both bred.

This will be a splendid opporunityS 
buyers for the Western market to ft 
their requirements. Catalogue will 
mailed on application to the Secretary; 
A. A. Knight, Lindsay, Ontario.

■
!:

Modem Methods
for the Modern Woman

l.1

equip 
day tl 
to. Ill 
stand 
BT I 
ment

Oxford County Holsteins at Woodstock
As will be noted by the advertisement 

appearing elsewhere in this issue the 
Oxford County Holstein Club 'have 
increased the number of cattle going into 
their spring sale to 80 head. Of these 64 
are females and sixteen are young bulls 
There have in other years been a few more 
high records attached to a number of indi-
vidual cows than are to be found in this 
year's catalogue but it is doubtful if they 
have ever been in a position to offer so 
large a number of choice individuals tid 
ne\er before has there been so nuùiÿ 
fresh cows. Practically all the fentffa 

not only of milking age, but all wfll 
be selling in full flow of milk, or dose 
up to calving at time of sale. The 
more noticeable records appearing in the 
catalogue include such entries as a 2593- 
lb cow consigned by M. & W. Sch* 
which also has close to 000 lbs. of mitt 
for the seven days, and which is due 
around sale time to a son of Queen Butter 
Baroness, Canada's first ~33-lb. cow. 
James Currie & Son also have a 25.131b.- 

of similar breeding, being a daughter 
of Brookbank Butter Baron. This cow 
has G01 lbs. of milk for the seven days, 
and produced 16,260 lbs. of milk in the 
R- They also have another good
entry in a six-year-old show cow, who 
made 11,235 lbs. of milk in the R. 0. P. 
as a two-year-old, and 22.08 lbs. of butter 
in seven days at four years. We might 
add that the dam of this entry has a 
27.96-lb.-record. Walburn Rivers has
two entries, one being a daughter of a 
24,000-lb. four-year-old cow, and her 
record of 14.61 lbs. in 7 days was made 

two years of age. The second is a 
heifer just two years old, and her dam has 
13,500 lbs, of milk at two years. Wm. 
Stock & Sons, have a three-year-old daugh
ter of King Lyons Hcngcrveld entered, 
and one hull, which is a year old calf 
boni a 21-lb. heifer and got by a son of 
Baroness Madeline. Bert Leuszler is 
consigning a 20-lb. sister of Midnight 
C omet De Kol who has 34.98 lbs. of 
butter in seven days at four years of age. 
Arhrogast Bros.

Thrifty Housewives Approve this Means of Saving Time and Labor
CIENCE offers you a skilled servant—the "IW Gravity 

asher. With one of these machines in your kitchen, you 
can face wash day with a smile. For it will make it possible to 

needV ^ m°re efficlently than human hands can do. You

s ■
i

« 1900” GRAVITY WASHER f
This machine will save you labor, worry, time, clothes and money 

pointa about a Washing Machine

4. Does it Save Wear and Tear?
Because the clothes arc held still while 
the water and tub are in motion, there 
is absolutely no strain on linens, 
lawns, or laces washed the “Gravity’' 
way. No frayed edges—no broken 
buttons.

B. Is the Tub Well Built?
The "iWO’' Gravity tub is made of 
v.rgmia White Cedar, which we know. 
tï°mL ycars experience, is positively 
the best wood for making washing 
machines. It is bound together with 
heavv galvanized steel wire hoops, 
which will not break, rust, or fall off.
1 he tub is detachable—an important

the nineteen hundred washer
354-A YONGE STREET, TORONTO

There are 5 important are
I. Does it Wash Clean ?

With a vigorous motion the “Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through 
the hbres of the clothes until they are 
thoroughly clean.

If you are interested, let us tell you 
about it. There’s a book about 

the ••1900" Gravity Washer, which we 
will send to you if you will ask for it.

2- Is It Easily Operated ? 
Because gravity play 
in its action, o 
least labor of

large a part 
Washer requires the 

, ^ . any„ machine on the
work GraVlty doea a11 the hard

We make a full line of washers—
machines that operate by Hand. Engine 2.Power, Water Power and Electric Motor.
And we have descriptive literature on 
each of them. So when you write, state 
which you are particularly interested in 

and ask about our Free Trial Offer.

abovi 
the t 
only 
BT 1 
a ba 
Injui

3* D,068 ir Wash with Speed ?
The '1900“ Gravity Washer takes just 
oix minutes to wash a tub full of very 
dirty clothes.

COW

CO.

1

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers*
BEFORE YOU BUY A J •

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION

stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS^ f postage

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, III,

mi
at

3.
U.S.A. are putting in two 

granddaughters of King Segis Alcartra 
( alamity, and E. E. Hammer consigns a 
14.32 lb. junior two-year-old, and another 
heifer which is giving 60 lbs. at this 
writing. W. C. Shearer of Bright sends 
a young cow with a 16.299-lb. three 
> ear-old record, and Willard Scott has 
two daughters of Prince Abbekerk Mer- 
uen t entered, both of which are heifers 
urn i RxcePH°nally promising. Charlie 
I Linker has two good producing cows 
although neither are tested. Each are 
due around sale time to the service of a 
o 1.68 lb. bred bull. A. E. Cornwell 

ii r1S arc entcring three young cows, 
f" , ,!ch are bred to this same 34.68-lb. 
ored bull, and one is a daughter of a cow 
which made 19,000 lbs. of milk as a 
t hree-year-old. The other two cows 
mentioned have 18.87 lbs. and 14.76 lbs., 
respectively, made in the three-year-old 
and two-year-old form. Martin Mc
Dowell has only one cow entered, but 
this is bred to his 37-lb. sire. In young 
hulls the highest is a 31.07-lb. calf con
signed by L. L. Wetlaufer and the remain
ing ones run all the way from this-down 
to 22-lb. mature dams, and 20,/lbs. for 
dams under full age. Include/in these 
are a number of show calvqs and from 
the information furnished it would seem 
that Woodstock, once again, will be a 
good place to buy herd sire material. 
I-or catalogues giving full information, 
apply to Geo. C. Currie, Ingersoll, Ont.

thei
chalMessrs. A. J. Hickman & Co. Registered Clydesdale Mares wlti
Stitt
BT :

Hi , ., For Sale
Having decided to sell some of my best show 

stock. I am now offering three very choice marts-
K1RMINNOCH OUEEN (43222)

Dam Ne? mT* MaC' by Montrave Mac 
Uam Net Macqueen, out of Macqueen 

M°NTRAVE MAUD (43044) q 
™Te Kirminnoch Mac 

Dan Moncreiffe Heather, sired by 
. Moncreiffe Marquis

lbsVe^rSH^;

Will not break team. e *'-UU—

q, 1 ADY GLENIFFEK (41513;
Sire Lord Gleniffer, l.y Sir Ronald 

Dam Iris, by Scotland's Choice
( inad,13 °U1 °f thS‘ best two-year-old fillies in 
t anada. Black with white mark/ m 
between 1,400 and 1.500 lbs. Dente " 
duality. Price *500. '

MANNING W. DOHERTY, Clontarf Far

EAVES CUREDHalse Grange, Brackley, England
Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock.

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy di;e< t from 
England and save

belc

4 *’&•
< Jv, rfSzwssSxs

____J iïEEEEE
HW us proved by this letter ^

eeiid me four more' t T., son,"l>. l’leaso 
—aI— 10 try it." F. M. CAÎB^Euf hbora

Nmoney.

Sundrum Clydesdales
For sale at the present time—choice 
selection of Clydesdales, including 
stallions, fillies and mates, safe in 
foal. All having size and quality, 
and priced to sell.

I do

• B'Ve will send 
lor 5c. to covi

7K|, VETERINARY supply 
750 Cooper Street

Weight 
f size and week’s treatment 

tgc and packing.
HOUSE a 

Oltawn

W. A. McNIVEN

IR.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont.
m, Malton, Ont.For Sale or Let- 1 !

I iAi stock horse and a money-maker.
PREMIUM CLYDESDALE^ I "I V

" M

D. A. GRAHAM
Parkhill, OntarioR.R. No. 4

Our Stud is beaded by
BARON GARTLY

(Royal MarquF !2<*r>;n 
foaled Sept. 2nd i VO-

This is a horse of size, quality and action.
and see his stock. Priced to sell. 

BROWN BROS., R.R. No. 2, Cornwall, Ont.

Clydesdale Stallion • K.
ft N'

hwinner of third pi a 
and grand champion at 
have stood high in large 
quality stallions for sal • 
our horses before huv

; a.iss at V.l ..
l;,:Ul 1 vrocto and i i: t

-It the latter . T ..
Intending ; „• .

I’m-.f, # "7 7-si:SEED CORN ii

LFor sale, many varieties Essex grown; special cured 
seed corn. Satisfaction guaranteed. Club orders 

a speciality. Apply to
ED. TELLIER - ST. JOACHIM

BRANDON BROS,,
: Ontario V

, ONT.
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Gossip.
of readers is directed to the
ement on another page of this
'«ng a sale of 47 puft^
and 1 Aberdeen.Anguoat

March 2nd, under ^ 
the Victoria County P,^ 
ssociation.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

*
Spray for Horn Fly.

What is a cheap spray to apply to 
ward off the Texas Horn Fly? AY. !..

Ans.—One part of one of the coal tar 
antiseptics mixed with 19 parts 
linseed oil. Water will do to mix it with 
but it evaporates much more quickly, 
hence the oil will prove the cheaper. 

Casein.
How much casein will a gallon 

I of skim-milk produce or how many 
I pounds of skim-milk does it take to make 
I 1 pound of casein?

2. What is the value of one pound of 
I casein?

3. What is it used for?
4. Is the process of manufacture 

I expensive compared with making cheese?
C. R.

I Ans.—1. One hundred pounds of 
I skim-milk will produce about 312 pounds 
I of casein.
I 2. The value of casein fluctuates ac- 
I cording to the markets. Usually it is 
I worth from seven to ten cents per pound.
I Just at present it may be slightly higher 
I in price.

3. Casein is used in the manufacture 
I of glue, paints, cement, and in the textile 
I industry for the manufacture of calico 
I printing, to give a glossy finish, and also 
I far giving a fine coating to paper. To 
I some extent it is used in the manufacture 
I of substances which resemble ivory,
I celluloid, etc.

4. The process briefly is, to precipitate 
I the casein with either dilute sulphuric 
I acid,
I method is to use about one pint of diluted 
I sulphuric acid to 1,000 pounds of skim- 
I milk for precipitating the casein. The 
I whey is drawn off and the curd is dried 
I on heated trays. Up to the present this 
I branch of dairying has not been very 
I profitable in Canada, as the 
I is sent to the United States, I understand, 
I there to be refined, and the profit seems 
I to be largely made by the refiner in the 
I United States. 1 do not think it would 
I be at all practicable for a farmer to 
I undertake the manufacture of casein 
I out of skim-milk. It would be much 
I better to make it into skim-milk cheese, 
I where it is not practicable to feed it on the 
I farm. H. H. D.
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omprises 35 bulls and U 
cows. Of the former tfe 
around one 
ind a few

14., WHITE-ALLWORK K«V«.,n.r 'THEvsfiiir

year of age with 1.
illover a year éM, 

are all young, but two a|fj :
c a splendid opporunity f* 
ae Western market 
nents.

<s «

Ig Motor
^ cylinders sx6

to get
Catalogue will be 

'plication to the Secretary, 
Lindsay, Ontario.

Ml
I1 The Illustration above shows 

1, the Barn of Col. Robertson, of 
Willlamstown, Ont. It Is 

equipped with Steel Stalls. One 
day the barn caught fire and burned 
to.the ground. Nothing was left 
standing but the outer walls and the 
BT Equipment. The BT Equip
ment was practically uninjured.

ty Holsteins at Woottyock
loted by the advertisement 
«where in this issue, the 
Uy Holstein Club have 
njimber of cattle going into 
de to 80 head. Of thesfcM 
ad sixteen are young bulls 
other years been a few more 
ttarhed to a number of indi- 

to be found in ttis 
ue but it is doubtful if they 
n in a position to oÿer so 
r of choice individuals, and 
has there been so many 

Practically all the females 
)f milking age, but all w6l 
full flow of milk, or close 
g at time of sale. J® 
le records appearing in tké 
idesuch entries as a 25.93- 
;ned by M. & W. SchelL 
s close to G00 lbs. of mift 

days, and which is due 
ue to a son of Queen Butter 
nada’s first 33-lb. cow. 
e Son also have a 25.13 IS.- 
breeding, being a daughter 
Butter Baron. This cow 

f milk for the seven days, 
16,200 lbs. of milk in the 

■y also have another good 
-year-old show cow, who 
is. of milk in the R. 0. P, 
>ld, and 22.08 lbs. of butter 
at four years. We might 
dam of this entry has a 
I. Walburn Rivers has 
ne being a daughter of a 
r-year-old cow, and her 

lbs. in 7 days was made 
of age. The second isa 
years old, and her dam has 
milk at two years. Wm, 
avea three-year-old daugh- 
/ons Hengerveld entered, 
which is a year old calf 
leifer and got by a son of 
leline. Bert Leuszler is 
20-lb. sister of Midnight 
1 who has 34.98 lbs. of 
days at four years of age.

putting in two 
of King Segis Alcartra 

E. E. Hammer consigns a 
two-year-old, and another 

5 giving GO lbs. at this 
. Shearer of Bright sends 
with a 16.299-lb. three 
, and Willard .Scott has 
of Prince Abbckerk Mer- 
'oth of which are heifers 
illy promising. Charlie 
m good producing cows 
r are tested. Each are 

1 time to the service of a 
bull. A. E. Cornwell 

ering three young cows, 
bred to this same 34.68-lb. 
ne is a daughter of a cow 
),000 lbs. of milk as a 
The other two cows 
18.87 lbs. and 14.76 lbs.,

ide in the three-year-old 
>ld form. Martin Mc- 
y one cow entered, but 
iis 37-lb. sire. In young 
>t is a 31.07-lb. calf con- 
■Vetlaufer and the remain- 
the way from this-down 

e dams, and 20 /lbs. for 
age. Include^ in these 

if show calves and from 
furnished ir would 

once again, will be a 
buy hefd sire material, 
giving full information, 

Currie, Ingersoll, Ont.
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Sensible Every-Season Tractorm ymSmmian are

;
■ When you buy a tractor you frame so that the belt pulley

if Qii ia in a direct line with the crankwant an all-weather, all- There are no bevel gears,
work power plant The It wffl run a 16-inch ensilage 
White-Allwork has power cutter or a 28-inch separator, 
for every farm job. It is it will pull an 8-foot road 
light enough to work on wet grader, 
land ora soft seed-bed. Yet The White-Allwork ia a com- 
it has enough power for pact, sturdy, and easily handled
heavy field work. It runs tractor- wel1 worth a p,ace ln 
on four wheels, and works 
well on rough land. Turns 
in 12-ft radius.

or rennet. The more common I
■m

ill

1••77k First Quality Line."raw casein
How You Can Use ItAs soon as the rubbish was 

cleared away, the cattle were 
tied up In their old stalls. The 

above picture Is from photo taken at 
the time by Mrs. Robertson. This Is 
only one of dozens of cases where 
BT Equipment has come through 
a bad fire practically without any 
Injur)’.

2. mm
SÊ&We will gladly tell you what this 

practical tractor will do. You 
It carries the largest engine we can then figure out how you can 
know of on any 3-plow tractor, use it to save money. Write for 
The engine is set crosswise on descriptive catalogue.

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT.

I :

1Brandon, Man.Moose Jaw, Sask.
Don't forget we are recognized leaders in Steam Tractors and Threshers

g

Purchase of Binder.
A had a six-foot binder which had run 

ten years. Last year he got
for it. To make it run through 

next harvest he would have had to put 
quite a few repairs on it. His neighbor, 
B, having sold his farm, got out the 
bills for an auction sale. On them had 
advertised binder, 6 ft., nearly new. A 

before the sale and bought

“77/E FIRST QUALITY LINE” 2 1two new

ÉÉÜ canvasses

IWMf

went over 
B's binder for $175, and arranged to 
offer his old machine at the sale. C, who 
lived six miles away, needed a binder, 
knew that B had only been on that 
particular farm for three years. He 
went to the sale. When they came 
to sell the binder he saw that the canvasses 
were good. He surmised, by the ap
pearance of the paint that, for a three- 
year-old binder, it had been exposed 
considerably. The binder was knocked 
down to him at $92. On going back 
next day he saw that the binder was not 
as advertised, so he did not settle for it, 
but drew it into a near-by shed with his

&

19

O Wood Stalls are not fireproof. 
Oe Moreover, In case of fire It Is 

hard to get the animals out of 
them. It Is difficult to untie cow 
chains when animals are crazy 
with fright. Make sure that your 
strfble will be fireproof, by putting In 
BT Steel Stalls. Send In the coupon 

^ below and get full details.

is. are

Î

r Send this coupo^^^ 

3|\ for the 352-page 9 
P s Barn Book. Tells 

how to plain and 
/ built the bam, 
how to ventilate, how to 
frame, how to save steps, ^ 

, labor, time and feed, *
This book eaves you hundreds of 
dollars In building.

own team.
1. Must C give his note to A lor 

$92 when the binder is not worth $20 to
' ‘2. Did drawing the binder into the 
shed make him more responsible for 
payment for same?

3. A synopsis 
Chap 102, R. S. 0., is "No sale of goods 
of greater value than $40 shall be binding, 
unless the buyer actually receives some 
or all of the goods, or pays, part or all 
of the money, or there is an agreement in 
writing signed by the buyer and the 
seller ’’ Does this apply m this instance, 
and If C leaves said machine in the shed 
on B’s farm, docs he have to settle tor 
same, and, if not does A have to remove 
the binder out of the road of the man 
who has bought B’s farm?

Ontario.
Ans.—1.

I

I I '

of Statute of Frauds, 1VALUABLE INFORMATIONI iit 1Infor-in our interesting and instructive catalogue should be in the hands of every stock owner.
mation on Animal Diseases and Animal Vaccines. Veterinary Instruments, Ear Tags, and Animal 

Markers Dehorners, Horn Weights. Brands, Breeders’ Appliances and supplies of all kinds.
Write to-day for Catalogue “A —It Is Free. I• BEATTY BROS. Limited e

K.480 Hill St., Fergus, Ont. I ONTARIO VETERINARY & BREEDERS’ SUPPLY, LIMITED
223 Church Street TORONTO, ONT. «1 In Lend to build about... 

I iLt. nd to remodel about
I k*ep .........
My name ia.

::
1

I £-iFAIRVIEW CLYDESDALE CHAMPIONS...... Cows I iclph, London 
We also have

We have at present, several mares that have been champion winners at Toronto, 
and Ottawa. Look up our past winnings and call on us if you want something choice 
Shorthorn bulls and females of show individuality.

ROBERT DUFF & SON

My V’ost Office is.
• R. R. No............... .i... Prov
ft Ncgr-st Railway Station...... ................. «

I U m live in Maritime Provinces, please I 
9 Ei;.l.ut and Concession. If you live in ■ 
0 V mem Provinces, please give Section,

1 . nship and Range...............

MYRTLE, ONT.E. S.
\Ve think so—either (hat or BROWN SWISS BULLScash.

o' xVe do not think that, under the 
circumstances the statute in question 
affords you a sufficient defence . It 1» a 

for making the best seulement

Tliis breed is ever2 young bulls fit for service from high-producing dams excellent type
growing in popularity.

R, No. 2,
iLe 1$J 1WII.TON GROVE, ONT.seem J. W. LAIDLAW.

IISiPlease mention The Farmers Advocate «I case 
— 1 possible. II
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AUCTION SALE OF

Pure-Bred Angus Cattle
Farm Stock and Implements

At Cold Creek Farm, Lot 23. Con. 7, Hamilton Tp., Northumberland Co., on

Wednesday, March 17th, 1920
20 HEAD ABERDEEN-ANGUS

One four-year-old hull, 2 yearling bulls, 5 cows with calves at fool, 1 cow due 
to calve in April, 3 heifers 2 years old, 2 heifers one year old, 1 heifer under 
one year. Write for catalogue.

Trains met at Campbellcroft Station, G.T.R , if notified. Good liveries 
from Cobourg and Port Hope. Sale of cattle about 3 o'clock.

Geo. A Ritchie, Plainville, Ont.JOHN A. NOBLE
Auctioneer
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37 J THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fou FebrvD Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

is well as painlnl 01 LAVALl Infectious Ophthalmia.
Calves eyes become coated with a 

greyish scum and rua water. In two 
or three weeks the eyes become somewhat 
clear, but a reddish point the size of a pea 
protrudes from the centre of the eye-ball. 
Six of my calves have become affected.

Baekaehe 
Lumbago 
StHI Joints Sprains

Neuralgia
Rheumatism1

' M

Combanlt’sCaustic Balsam Separator Savinil
I i 11 WILL RELIEVE YOU.

It Is penetrating, soothing and healing and for all 
Sores or Wounds, Felons, Exterior Cancers, Burns, 
Boils, Carbuncles and all Swellings where an outward 
application la required CAUSTIC BALSAM HAS NO 

LJUunores the soreness—strengthens the muscles.
Fries $1.76 per bottle. Sold by druggists or sent 

by bs express prepaid. Write for Booklet L.

J. H.
Ans.—This is an infectious- form of 

ophthalmia (inflammation of the outer 
portion of the eye). All infected should 
be isolated and kept in comfortable, 
semi-darkened quarters. A laxative of 
2 to 4 oz. of raw linseed oil (according 
to size of animal) should be given.

I I | ^et ? *ot'on made of 10 grains of sulphate
| °f zinc, 20 drops fluid extract of bella- 
I donna and 2 oz. distilled water. Bathe 

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, I the eyes well with hot water 3 times daily 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, I an<? after bathing put a few drops of the 
or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand I lotion into each. When treatment is 
gain from a Splint, Side Bone or I given in the early stages it is seldom that 
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair I an ulcer (the points you mention are 
gone and horse can be used. $2. SO a I ulcers) forms. When it does form it 
bottle at druggists or delivered. De- I should be touched with a pencil of the 
scribe your case for special instruc- I nitrate of silver once daily for 2 or 3

âeenD»iucreinmg£OTte.B<K?k,.2 ,R Free- days- Great care must be observed 
*"*«11X1II t. In., the antiseptic liniment for I to avoid touching any part exceot the i'nin Torn Liga- most prominent Jart of the uTcer elï
H^UCuÆe.Guîce%VAiuy.0rpamU8Cè^ ■ ““P'^tions will result.
S1.21 abotdeat dealer, or delirered. Book "Evidence" free.
*• F. V0UN6, Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

.i
I i ;
|P

it
Tkt LdWOlCt WILtKMI COMPMT. TORONTO

:

• :V

De Laval
users are on 
the profit side

i, CD>
v.

Dirty Sheath—Splint.
1. Horse has a dirty sheath. He is 

dull, but has a ravenous appetite. I feed 
well on hay, oats and bran. What is the 
cause?

2. Driving horse has had a splint 
lor 8 months. It is beginning to cause 
lameness. How can I remove it. J. L. K.

Want of attention is the 
cause of the dirty sheath. It should be 
carefully washed out with warm soapv 
water and then dressed carefully " with 
sweet oil. Have his teeth examined and 
if necessary dressed. Give him a laxative 
of 1Y2 pints of raw linseed oil. Mix 
equal parts of powdered sulphate of 
iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica and 
give him a tablespoonful 3 times daily 
He suffers from chronic indigestion.

2. It is remarkable for a splint to 
cause lameness 8 months after its ap
pearance. Examine him or have him 
examined by a veterinarian to make 
sure whether or not it is splint lameness. 
It is very probable the lameness is 
due to the splint. Splints are very 
hard to remove, but they usually gradually 
grow less without treatment. The 
lameness of splint is not due to the 
visable enlargement, but to the bonv 
umon between the large and stmall bones 
ot the cannon. Absorption of the en
largement can be hastened by smart 
repeated hand-rubbing or by blistering 
once monthly with 2 drams binodide 
of mercury mixed with 1 oz. vaseline. 
While the lump will probably disappear, 
either with or without treatment the 
union of the bones will remain, hence the 
splint will continue.

is
Sunny Side Herefords

Herd headed by Brummel'a Chance (Imp.) 
Champion at London and Guelph, 1919.

-------- We Imve far «ale now a few choice
bulls and heifers about a year old.

MRS. M. H. O’NEIL & SONS 
R.R. No. 4 Denfield, Ont.

'Phone Ilderton.

81
IS '|i
«lli

;mÊÊÈÊsm I
*- Withh,rt7 OVfCran 1"ferior or half-worn-out separator. 4 With butter-fat at the present high prices these sav- 1
foSid^hat th^PnyT M?ny thousands of users have 
month n rlr D? Lavals paid for themselves in a few I
-he lXr’a,e,kVendTf'!haercyeaaryS °" 'he Pr°fit side °f f

combS^ LaVa'S 3re used tlM" «her makes fl

what iSmnrovJa'n8®?1 wi,U be g,ad to demonstrate 
don’t knowT De LavaI wiU «ave you. If you
;h°enn.,™r„fflhcee J5£“ "4e”'- S,mp'S "îl"

Ans.—1.

' I
t-t I
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iberdeen-Angus Cattle
Suffolk Down Sheep or 

Clydesdale Horses.!m :
WRITE:

JAMES BOWMAN
Elm Park Guelph, Ont.::

GLENGORE

Aberdeen - Angus
Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
nna'm maiS fnd females of wonderful smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R No. 1, Erin, Ont
Herd huii aJ°r of.B*aek Abbott, Champion Angus • bull of Canada. Write for particulars.

Q«m not

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL WcPETERBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies
VANCOUVER 

the World Over
the 1; 
and £ 
with 
ceede 
am I 
throb

f;
SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G- Ç. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario

P. O. and phone. Railway connections: 
Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

On

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N ONT
RRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED 

(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

An
term: 
the i
que si 
copyAberdeen - Angus

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario

V.

L<WTW°rhh lhC C°wrt,CSy of the Secretary

âfoür office" I GRANDRIVEOÜÀL^JRPOSËSHÔRTHÔRNS
of rams numbering from 14542 to 1.5624 Herd headed by Prince Lavender who . UilVIX 1 nUAIif-
and of flocks from 1 to 290. Anyone A real choice red bull lTl:!''!,gavc, lhs-of milk as a four-f--*®™*
interested might secure a copy by writing is a splendid i b f°r rsa,c n°w-his dam
m rCMafman' Roo,n 4- Mowbray House 1,7,1 i ' ll? A have a fpw go d
Norfolk Street, Strand, London, Lgiand! HUGH A. SCOTT, C°mmR °n'

In
state 
to s 
chim 
a sto 
pipe, 
I ur 
checl 
hole

Alonzo Mathews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

mALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM

CALEDONIA, 2.

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

ANGUS BREEDERS—ATTENTION!
If you want a first-class Angus Bull to head your 
hefd yet Justice of Aberdeen, the 2nd prize senior 
calf at the Winter Fair. Guelph. 1919. Otite. stock 
for sale, male and female. J. W. Burt & Sons. 
Aberdeen Farm, Hlllsburg, R. R, l. Ont.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good young stock for sale.
Jno. Underwood A Son, Grafton, Ontario

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Nine extra good young bulls for sale. Also females 

all ages. Show-ring quality. 
BROADFOOT, FERGUS,

Shorthorn Sale at Guelph. | Tf^riri + 1 ---------- a--------------------- "

splendid opportunity will be offered to <2«M, 7^1 CL------ T~----------~--------°NT'___________________JÊÉ
anyone needing a herd sire, or some ^piHCC 1*1611 ShOltnOrn«1^80 °f, Shoïthorns visit

proven sires, and younger bulls that have 
been winners at recent shows. There 

suitable bulls for the breeder of
bred cattle, or for the farmer who wants I _----------------------- —
Sma?e'Vr“g ,E .(."‘"te SIh°rth<»-n Bulls

“!XÆvTZ/'iu’i" ?RLTCHARD BROS.,
hinfer, were »

unde 
jaw, 
on tl

—Herd Sire Marquis Su
preme—by Gainfotd Mar?,

«I ; Ai
usua 
is tl 
that 
mor 
As ) 
chec

dan,
stro
ovei
whii
pro
won

herd. Wcour

O P n. ID ______ JAMES MCPHERSON & SONS, Dundalk, Ont. I

Mnir sf’"1 ËSiïJîÉ
breeding. Offer,ng at farm one extra ch7i^ O/- records. See ca.aiogse

GROVER C. ANDERSON, R.R, i, Waterford, Ont.

Females TtHerd headed by Ruby Marquis, a son of

-------------- R- R- No, 1, . ELORA, ONT.

,u„ neSSE™ORNS-CLYDÊSDÂLËS-':.
•m&SJSZST ££ ? «.*• SB *

lVhnn ^T- ,--------- ----------------- ------ WM- D- dyer, COLUMBUS. ONTARIOwriting advertisers wit, y„„ tindly Advocaf^

are
purc-

sirc. We 2
THOS. B, ONT. por,

to1 Wanted—An Aged Shorthorn Bull If
of fashionable Scotch breeding; tuberculin tested; 
with size, quality, proven prepotency, and guaran
teed a sure breeder. State age, color and weight.

ADVERTISER 
Care of Union Bank
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Second Annual Sale 
Caledonia Shorthorn Club |

ATTRACTIVE

57 Breeding Cattle 57
t
1Carefully selected from the leading herds of 

the district and selling without reserve at

Caledonia, Ont., Wednesday, March 10,1920
i

Forty Young Bulls. Seventeen Females.

The largest offering of young bulls ever offered in an Ontario ;.S—
sale ring. There is herd sire material here, and breeders who are | 
looking for a herd sire should attend this sale. The females, 
too, will please. t »'

Consignors ï J. B. Calder, Clanford, D. B. Campbell, |||
Cainsville; E. W. Gowan, Jarvis; Peart Bros., Caledonia;
Hugh Scott, Caledonia; Ross Martindale, Caledonia; Jno. !
Senn, Caledonia, and others.

1

For catalogues, address:

• ;CSHUGH SCOTT, Çaledonia, Ontario ill
Sales Managers: W. A. Douglas, D. Z. Gibson 

Auctioneer: T. E. Robson

■ --WMu
SI!

she refuses food and water, fluid runs 
from the eyes and mouth and the skin 
becomes scrufy. When any of these 
symptoms become marked, cease giving 
the drug.

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we JgJSk “Jy find
U to°thèir "advantage" to Ëï'Sa/ïï? offering before

jQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Land Agent's Commission.
Would you kindly let me know what 

the law is regarding the listing of farms 
and agent’s commission. I listed a farm 
with a certain agent who has not suc
ceeded in bringing me a purchaser. Now 
am I liable to him for commission if I sell 
through another agent? He claims I am.

Ontario. C. E.
Ans.-—It depends mainly upon the 

terms of your written agreement with 
the agent, and we cannot answer your 
questions without first seeing same or a 
copy.

Poison Ivy.
We have a field in which there is some 

poison ivy. Will it do calves any harm 
to turn them in this pasture?

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT,^ G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HERD HEADED BY GAJNFORD. MARQUIS^ÇANADANPREFER SfAE 

as females bred to Canada’» greatest sire.

Mrs. J. B.
Ans.—It will be unsafe to do so, as 

if they come in direct contact with or 
consume some of the ivy it wilt cause 
trouble. ■

-iFence Ralls.
After repairing a fence, has the tenant 

a right to use the rails not suitable for 
fencing purposes for firewood, if nothing 
is mentioned in the lease?

Ontario.
Ans.—Not without first obtaining the 

landlord’s permission to do so.

Qualification for Reeve— Municipal 
Elections.

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT, :;

PLASTER HILL STOCK FARM
The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

I have now a large m.mber of cows rimmng “emales.
-alGVSeMe Record"tifiU5 anTctSmSiore 130056- The two nearest dam, of the 

latter average ,2.1,2 Caledonia, Ont.

Leaky Stovepipes—Lump Jaw.
In advice on leaking stovepipes you 

state that you open a hole in the pipe 
to send additional warm air up the 
chimney to prevent leaking. I have 
a stove with a controller damper in the 
pipe, under the warming oven, but 
1 understand that when it is open it 
checks the fire. Should I cut a larger 
hole above the warming oven?

2. 1 have a cow with a large lump
under her jaw. Would this be lump 
jaw, or does this disease always come 
on the side of the jaw?

Ans.—1. The leaking stovepipe is 
usually caused by a cold chimney, and it 
is the moisture in the smoke condensing 
that causes the trouble. There is usually 
more leakage when burning green wood. 
As you state the small controller damper 
checks the fire when it is opened, but 
if you would put your hand to this 
damper you would notice that there was a 
strong suction. The warm air from 
over the stove is drawn up the chimney, 
which aids in drying the chimney, thus 
preventing leaking. A larger opening 
would possibly give better results.

2. Lump jaw may appear on any 
Portion of the jaw. If it is not attached 
to the bone it may be dissected out. 
If attached to the bone, the iodide of 
potassium treatment is recommended, 
which consists in giving iodide of potas
sium three times daily, commencing 
with one dram doses and increasing 
the dose by one-half dram daily unti

' mA. P.

Herd sires:—

ROSS MARTINDALE

Walnut Groye Scotch^horthorns 1. Does a man have to own $4,000 
or property to that value in order to 
hold the office of Reeve of a township?

2. Is it legal for a young man to act 
as poll-clerk who is not qualified to 
vote at municipal election?

3. Could election be contested if he 
did so?

4. Could Election Act of 1913 be 
used at polls by Deputy Returning 
Officer in Jan., 1920?

5. Does a candidate in municipal 
elections render himself liable by asking 
people to vote, who are not renters or 
tenants but whose names have been 
placed on voter's list?

I 6. Can a man who moved out of the 
township years ago vote, simply because 
his name has not been removed from the 
voter's lists?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3. Not successfully.
4. Not properly.
5. No.
6. It is possible.

:

M

T. W.

Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed- f K rtmpBRLL * SOWS. Mawntos, Ont.

TOE HAWTHORNE SHORTHORN^ARD CLTOMOMÆS

^«was,d~.

------ (PURE SCOTCH)

* 1present herd

J. A.
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VANCOUVER
e World Over

fON, ONT.
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SHORTHORNS
5. of milk as a four-; 
ile now—his dam 
w go :d

CALEDONIA,
—Herd Sire Marqué l*1 
preme—by Gainford Mar*, - 
quis (imp.). We have at 

fired by our herd sire and from 
i pricing a few females.
. ONT.

5

—
Shorthorns visit our herd. We 
;ct from—Minas, Fames, Flor- 
Roses and Elizas—good mllfecfgc 

level, mellow fellows and bn»

& SONS, Dundalk, Ont. -r
msigning in Caledonia sale two 
is of Maud 108683, with record 
R.O.P. records. See catalog* 

Maud.
R.R. 1, Waterford, Ont» j

ed by Ruby Marquis, a sonsof 
rainford Marquis (imp.). Oar 
emales in calf to him. Get 00

ONTfELORA,

SSDALES
■P. Pure Scotch. Stallion cott. 
ome. see. and be satisfied.
ER, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

e Farmer’s Advocate, aS

SCOTCH-TOPPED

Shorthorns!
AT AUCTION

30 Choice Selections
The entire herd belonging to GEORGE M. HEARNE, and 
selling without reserve at the farm, I mile from Burford, Ont.,

Thursday, March 4th, 1920
This herd, although small, comprises a number of choice 
Scotch-topped females, all of which are real good repre
sentatives of the breed, and selling in the best of breeding 
condition. The majority of the breeding cows will have 
calves at foot by, or be calving early to the service of the 
herd sire, which is a son of that good breeding bull, 
Nero of Cluny (imp ). The service of this sire should 
increase their value considerable, a fact which will be

one- and two-year-oldbetter appreciated when his 
daughters are seen on sale day. In all, there are six of 
these daughters, among which will be found some nice 
Strathallan and Roan Duchess pedigrees Catalogues on
request.

As Mr. Hecarne is giving up farming there will be 
positively no reserve, and, in addition to the pure-bred 
cattle, there will also be a number of grade cattle sell
ing, as well as horses, implements, hay, grain, etc., in
cluding all equipment which has been used on this up- 
to-date 250-acre farm.

George M. Hearne, Burford, Ont.
Brant County
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

___ \

IKfl ïKIf ■I v V Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS 1 I th Annual Sale of Pure-Bred Stock*
Lindsay, Ont., March 2nd, 1920

Sale at 1 o’clock sharp
For the eleventh time in eleven years the VICTORIA CD! IMTv 

PURE-BRED STOCK ASSOCIATION offers to the 
public a choice consignment of Shorthorns from 

among the best herds of the County.

■

Lease.
1. Can there lie a verbal lease for 

a longer period than one year?
2. If so, for how long?
Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Three years.

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

J. G.

Fencing Farm.
I have a wood lot bordering 

boundary between two counties. There 
is a road allowance but it

opened. There is a drive
way across this wood lot to avoid a hill and 
low place on boundary and it has been 
used by parties driving stock 
for 15 or 20 
cut off and I want to fence it for pasture.

1. Can I go on and fence lot and stop 
them crossing it? If not what steps 
would I have to take to get road opened?

2. Can I force the two counties to 
open the road, and would I have to leave 
driveway open until boundary road is 
opened ?

Ans.—1 and 2. We think that you 
should eventually do the proposed fencing. 
But before doing so it might be well 
to write, the clerks of the two municipali
ties (without prejudice) stating your 
intention to fence your lot, now that it 
is cleared, and suggesting that the road 
be now opened.

W. A. DRYDEN oil
Brooklin Ontario

Shorthornsnever was 34 13 Heifers 
and Cows

fenced , ori Bulls

1 Aberdeen-Angus BullIMPORTED DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns
b across

years. Now the wood is1

Among the herds represented are the following herd sires- a 
Pr'.nc/T 4th -114677-, Balaclava -109964-, Roslbud King 
“Fmk (imp.) —101803, Representative —117445—, and others°

• T tr6 ch?nc^ of the year to buy good, useful cattle at vour
K”ngT^d"uï-brÏÏn”r'r,nCherand l>reeder' Swatthe ■cfb bulîÇ

Stock will be loaded

^system for'nUtk*and' ^ ^ En*lish 

you one of choice breeding, and in 
every way a good individual—one 
which wdi add value t > your herd.

We have a fine selection of 
young bulls at present, also 
English Large Black '

CALL OR WRITE.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT, Brantford Ont.

sellwe can

11 free. Sale in Jas. Isaacs' Garage, York St

Secretary, A A. Knight,
Auctioneer, GEO. JACKSON.
Apply to Secretary for catalogue.

R. W. on cars

Preadent, A. E. Swain, Valentia.pigs.

Bruce County Breeders’ ClubMiscellaneous.
1. I want to make a brooder for a 

hoover that will hold 100 chicks. How 
should it be made and what size should 
it be? How should it be ventilated?

2. Last spring I hatched 30 chicks 
and they all died. They seemed to have 
diarrhoea. How should I feed them to 
prevent this trouble?

3. How should’’goose eggs be cared 
for from the tiniest hey are laid until 
set?

4. What ration should I feed a cow 
that is giving about 70 lbs. of milk a day? 
I have been feeding straw, silage, mixed 
nay, oats, bran and oil cake.

Ans.—1. Some put the hoover in a 
colony house which may be about six 
feet square. This gives the chicks plenty 
of scratching space and if there is a 
large window in the colony house they 
have the advantage of the sunlight 
If you want to make a smaller brooder" 
it may be about four feet wide, five 
feet long, eighteen inches high at the 
front and two feet at the back. Small 
screened openings may be placed in

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont. I shouId be a small" yaid ' h!' connec t
with a brooder of this kind.

2. White diarrhia is a 
disease of young chicks and is responsible 
for heavy loss. Thorough disinfection 
ot the brooder is essential, and it is also 
important that the incubator be thorough- 
ly disinfected if the chicks are hatched 
artificially. I mproper feeding and brood- 
■ng very often results in weakened 

_ _ . chicks, thus laying the foundation for
DR. BARNARDO’S HOMES Khe ia-tamS °f parasitic organisms. ItAf?hrty h boyLand drls under the auspices I for" the' 'firT' f ° F°d V"' >'ounK chicks

above Homes will arrive in Ontario I ?• , f°rty-eight hours. The
middle of March 1920. Applications for I chicks may then be given some rhi.-L-
rafao8,rys^b0arded-OUtChi"ken- ™ay grit a drink of clear "water Tnd !

which has been soaked in sour mfik
Hen dry- Sour milk has a
beneficial influence on the growth of the 
clucks and may be fed quite liberally 
Hard boiled eggs bread, onion tops or 
dandelions may be chopped, mixed to- 
gether and fed at intervals of three or 
four hours for the first

if
■ FIFTH SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED
■
1

1:

SHORTHORNSill 1
1 j

ill Walkerton, Ont., Tuesday, March 2nd, 1920
THIRTY-FIVE HEAD

II DUAL-PURPOSE

SHORTHORNS£: ; &otfchS familiensd repTe’sei-° pfcV^^ Tp3 fr°S 6 to 18 '^nthsokL 
Countess. Bulls from olainer fanVi'-"^6 Sf Xu ‘Pf’ En8bsh Ladies and 
standing merit and Scotch breeding t0pped Wlth 3Plendid bulls of out- 

Write Secretary for catalogue!

W. A. Tolton, Walkerton, Ont.

H. H.Mi
«i°^ering: yo,u”8 bulla, Reds and

Roans, also a number of females. Thev have 
■«e, quality and breeding from good milking dams. 
Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CHAS. GRAHAM■

Port Pert y, Ontario

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns
9 bul!®. all ages; 25 heifers and cows.

Herd bull 2,400 pound quality kind, which 
■ire a dam and three nearest dam's milk 

records average over 9.000 pounds: 
also high-class yearling Clyde 

stallion. Come and see them.

N. C. MacKay, Walkerton, OntPresident
Secretary

ii Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
am 0flarmTmï34dylm-naV™rdUbu*'i^1UptMa7lblfr1Va.t ,hl‘; Dryden-Millar sak. I

BPSJsasraissas.’ess
«fs sScottish Archer, Athabasca, etc LorU r! CI?»mpion, Captain Inglewood,

1,0 quality, and will prove ImfwHfBea,verbrook a winner and a show bull
a°ne ,™orth more than the price aslSd f I g?‘n tonthe Purchaser, his breeding 
old a Missie and a Ruth, that 1 am offer,'nV,!0 have ? yo,un8 red bulls. 8 months 
foin llfy 3t bargain prices, and 1 adviie vou -o ar,exc9ptjonally low prices. Here is 
R , at,£nCfh and the prices quoted are QU'ckly as these bulls have to be

arm 10 minutes' drive from Barrie station^ be^°w the value of the animals offered.

HAROLD M. DYMENT :: Barrie, Ontario

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
Ail of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs 
butter-fat.

common

He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

1

Mr. John W. Hobday, Manager, 50-52 Peter 
Str®et',1oroento' and for girls to Miss 

•ay'uc. Secretary. Girls’ Home, 
______ Hazelbrae,” Peterborough Burnbrae Shorthorns

ShorfhOTnshr TheTounTaHons1 ofmanv T ro", bccn breeding Scotch 
were laid from our farms. ny the best herds in America
and in BREEDING that can ^he fy°U .now wiLh the BEST in FORM 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen °monihly P'aCe- Twenty-five young
heifers, every one of them bred rich, !'S, 0 d', Sixty-three cows and
lot. Every animal that I have sold Vn”'! a Plaln"kioking one in the 
tory;, the most of them sold bv letter 7° yeara 1?as been satisfac- 
best in what you want at a price th!,!',,,,',1, Can satlsfy you with the 
will pay the freight to your station hA r you ,a chance, and I

f.K.;‘hhT 1 "V""h"" ll"
ROBERT MILLER ’

Scotch Shorthornsw¥erd headed by Master

GEO. D. FLETCHER. Erin, R.R. I, Ont.1 Oatmeal Is frequently fed° aiU'whluMhe 
chicks are a week old they will commence 
[licking at cracked grain. Some of the 
commercial feeds on the market have 
proven very beneficial when fed to young

Evergreen Hill Farm—R.O.P. Shorthorns
Presenting:Two buUsby theR.O.P.

„ ... , heifers and heifer calves.
S. W. Jackson.y

Woodstock, Ont.

sI 1 and Station is Stouffville, Ont.

and hogs. Manu- 
fKtj&Ssk factured by the

T'rirrjffcliriT^ Ketchum Manufac- 
turlngtCo., Ltd., Box

501 Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices

3. The eggs should not be allowed to become chilled. Pack them hat
................................. =v.“

1 Stouffville, Ont.
-

i5oluiAE,iURN SCOTCH-SHORTHORNS
100 Breeding Female*

4. The feeds
proper proportion, should give results 

1 he straw and silage should be mixed and 
the cow requires all the roughage she’ trii 
consume. Equal parts of oats and bran 
with about 2 lbs. of oil cake ter ,P
The amoum of00d C°nCCntnitb ration.’ 
1 .1 amount oi concentrates to fed will

cow "Y v,hrvCrafly °n the sizc »! the
concentrais to gU'd° ,s a P°und oi 

centra es to four pounds milk per day.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS 
Herd headed by Darlington Major Maude 101212, 
son of Darlington Major 91279—114994. l ot 
sale: a number of young bulls and females. Choice 
reds and roans. R. H. * WALTER S. SCOTT. 

Tillaonburg, Ont.

othe^nefSG? bT"8sire,Uandwe tîL^tVTh^^S^" ^ The raajority “* **

breeding cows in calf r^f 'îsi T ley are nearly all roans and™ ^ g<?°(1, individually as the get oftWT 
m calf t0 Nero of Ciuny (Imp ) S' and are P"=ed to seU. Can also spare "

----- b’akland 1 mile L E NC McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario

—-
li“PJ ®t48StiZ-JS“

SOCKETT BROS., ROCKWOOD, ONT.

11 Box 231
Brantford 7 miles.PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 

Booklets Free
Egerton R. Case, 10 Adelaide East, Toronto

.
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FEEDS FEEDS
Wecan quote Inducing prices on all kinds of

cG°’r,-^Tn^ruo^r’Feeding'
K,UBYaV,“y!ÆS;aPn°,U^8' °atS' Buck"

Write us to-day.

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trade Bldg., Toronto
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:-Brcd Stock-
id, 1920

OXFORD COUNTY
a Great Shorthorn m*»*» HOLSTEINS

thorns from 
ounty.

To be sold in the

Winter Fair Buildings at Guelph
Under the management of the FAT STOCK CLUB, on

ANNUAL SPRING SALE

3Sixteen 

Young Bulls80-HEAD--80Sixty-Four

Females
13 Heifer* 
and Cows Wednesday, March 3rd, 1920IS

jII
Twenty
Females

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Wednesday, March 17th, 1920

Listing the greatest number of fresh

MORE HIGHER RECORD BULLS
Eighty Breeding Cattle Consigned by Oxford’s Leading Breeders

We have catalogued for this sale 64 choice females and 16 
of the best young bulls of the year. Among the former are 
16,000-lb. three-year-olds; three-year-olds that have produced 
707 lbs. of butter in the year ; 25-lb. cows in calf to 30-lb bulls; 
20-lb cows in numbers and dozens that on private have milked 
up to and beyond 60 lbs. per day. In young bulls we have 16, 
all of the herd sire sort, with the records of their dams running 
up to 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days—a choice lot of youngsters, 
well grown and well bred.
The Place to Buy the Best is where they Breed the Best 

GOME TO WOODSTOCK

i herd sires: Augusta 
ibud King —109197—

, and others. I 
sful cattle at your owe 
Swat the scrub bull by

saacs’ Garage, York St.

Many of them of 
high individual 

standing and 
choice Scotch 

breeding.

cows we have ever offered

It■ t
A. A. Knight, Lmday

f. 11l
ShowShow

HeifersBulls

srs’ Club Some proven sires and farmers’ bulls, cows with calves, 
heifers in calf and younger heifers of the following families : 
Nonpariel, Golden Drop, Butterfly, Wedding Gift, Rosebud, 
Roan Lady, Broadhooks, Mysie, Lady Dorothy, Mina, 
Matchless and others. The most valuable collection ever 
offered at this annual sale.

For catalogues, apply to the Secretary.

)ALE
IBED

RNS 3' }! ill
i. 3 lilili

J. M. Duff, Sec’y.ch 2nd, 1920 ANDREW DUNN, President • •

C. L. Nelles, For catalogues address: }
GEO. C. CURRIE, Secretary Auctioneer» «Guelph, Ont.President. MOORE. DEAN & PULUNIngereoll, Ont.

>m 6 to IS months old. 
English Ladies and 
splendid bulls of out-

lira

right. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, comyo M^arkdaK^ Ma>hd>u ^

CUTS WOLDS Imported Scotch Shorthorns ^'yBr-oid^^Mr thrèe-yiar-ow rherd
CO 1 bWULUa Jgoa choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and three weli bred bull calves

BLAIRGOWRIE STOCK FARM about year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch I'd j; « \t-am ■ ONTheifers In caK and others ready to breed. Bulls of serviceable age, ?R. M. MITCHELL, - R. R. Ne. 1. - FREEMAN, ONT.
ASHBURN, ONTARIO.

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Five bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan =80325”.

R. R. 2,
Kay, Walkerton, Ont HIGUELPH, ONT.Secretary A. G- AULD,>

SHROPSHIRESSHORTHORNS

for Quick Sah Cams in calf and calf by side. 
JOHN MILLER (Myrtle Stations, C.F.R., G.T.R.)

to BA-sreuct» »=«Yorkshires. Herd
=96365 =. PresentSuriag Valley Shrllwis S’gSsSlsî&ïKMDrydcn-Miller sale, I 

08395), sire British 
H). Marigold King is 
xiucer, as my young 
ith Missie bull, Lord 
Missie 131299, at the 
rted) 34299, and his 
aptain Inglewood, 

and a show bull 
rchaser, his breeding 
l red bulls, 8 months 
low prices. Here is 
lese bulls have to be 
f the animals offered.

Maple “ÆSX,DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd beaded by Domina tor 106224. whose two nearest dams average 12.112 pounds 
of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELD WOOD FARM, - Farmer’s Advocate,

sort; they are
StoJs^C^J.rcip.R,. Greenhorn C.N.R, Plowing G.T.R. D. BIRRELL * SON, Claremont, Ont.

London, Ont.
and in some cases causes serious com- 
jlications. An examination by a veter- 
narian is necessary in order to be able to 

give an opinion as to the probability 
of successful treatment. From the 
symptoms given our opinion is that it 
would be well to do the best you can 
after this calving and not breed her again. 
In order to prevent udder trouble it may 
be necessary to draw some milk off by 
the use of a teat syphon for a while after 
calving, until the quarter becomes prac
tically inactive. As the cow is a 
valuable one it might be well to have the 

examined by your veterinarian.^

Unthrifty Fox.
Silver black fox was beautifully furred 

last year, but since November, 1916, he 
has reduced in flesh, and is now very 
light in weight. He did not fur out, and 
did not shed his old coat. He seems 
smart and lively. S. E. C.

Ans.—While he may be suffering from 
some chronic disease of the intestines, 
for which nothing cart be done, the 
symptoms indicate worms. Allow nothing 
to eat for 12 to 16 hours and then give 
him VA grains of areca nut for each 
pound of his weight. Keep him confined 
for a few hours, and if he passes any 
worms, either tape worms or round 
worms, burn them. You might repeat 
treatment in about 2 weeks.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns “èd caîvMa^foot.'an"1

Long-distance 'Phone. ------------------------------

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.Barrie, Ontario

Lump in Udder.
cow Ten Holstein Cows For Sale

hear from you. I remain,
Fred Ormlaton. R.R. 2, Burketon, Ont.

Cedarbrook Farmfreshened she had mLast year when----
» lump in the right hind quarter ot the 
wider" The lump is about the size of a 
ML The vein to the teat seems like a 
bard string when pressed upon. 1 he 
quarter had milk the same as the others, 
bat the lump seemed to block the teat 
and the milk could not be extracted. 
She is now dry but will soon be due to 
freshen. The lump is still there, just 
above the teat. The quarter is not in
flamed or swollen. 11 K-

:horns
service, a fine in- 

of the greatHolstein bull ready for
cowdJennrBonerges4 C)rmsby from her 
two-year-old granddaughter. Price $125. 
Apply

B. MISENER, Belfountain, Ontario

"ceding Scotch 
da in America

ST in FORM 
lty-five young 
hree cows and 
ng one in the 
ieen satisfac- 
you with the 
chance, and I 
l and the son

ruff ville, Ont.

►uffville, Ont.

son

!
i“ Advocate ” advts. Pay.

case
T, U - 0f Lakeview Johanna Lestrange, the $15,000 sire He iff

Cedar Dale Farm the son of the 38 06-11, co«'• Lakeview 8^dc^fhte™t
Sgh1“ricesWe Otherolder shed^by ouBformer herd sire. Prince Segis Waiker. son of King Segi.

a/^LTAMBLYN. Cedar Dale Holstelns -
'llIindicate that Orono, Ontario(C.N.R. station one mile)Ans.—The symptoms 

there is a fibrous growth or cord extending 
into the milk duct, which prevents the 
escape of milk. It is probable that the 
hymn may be reduced considerably » 
time bv the use of an absorbent, as by 
robbing well once or twice daily with an 
ointment made of 2 drams each o 
iodine and iodide of potassium mixed 
with 2 ox. vaseline, but it is not probable 
that this would remove the obstruction 
in the milk duct. It is possible that a 
veterinarian might be able to dissect the 
growth out. or might operate on the teat 
with an instrument especially designed 
for treating obstruction in the ducts, but 
where the obstruction is so high up in the 

this operation is often unsuccessful,

ROWAN RIVER STOCK FARM
oap Hired bv a 31-lb. sire from R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. At present we have 3 bulls^u^rmndsorfof May E^ho Sylvia; hia two nearest da

Younger by .a gmndmn o ^ V, fof 7_daya. Ppriced.to ^ ONT.

peter b. pick. - "_____________

ma average

tTHORNS
Breeding Female*

1

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
* after Jan. let, 1919. These are priced right.

R.R. No. 2, Ingereoll, Ontario
açe. The majority are an* 
idividually as the get of*® 
o sell. Can also spare «■*

IE, Scotland, Ontario 
every hour._______________
RA (IMP.)
ma. Also a few female» bed 
Clyde mare. Lady Kialncs

, ROCK WOOD. ONT.

My present sale»’ list includes only bull calves born

wALBURN RIVERS & SONS_________

FWetffreen Stock Farm Registered Holstelns
“ “'2 NORWICH, ONTARIO
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—DISPERSION SALE OFDISPERSION SALE OF
15 R O M. Bred HolsteUlS

‘MForty-three Head Registered
; Holstein-Friesian Cattle

Consisting of forty-two females and one male

TVAT HALL’S FEED BARN At Meadow Park. Stock Farm, Lot 6, Con. 12, Metcalfe, on

Dunnville, March 3rd, 1920 Thursday, March 11th, 1920
At one o’clock

Owing to shortage of help I am offering my entire herd of much-prize 
Holstein-Friesian cattle, the foundation of which were all from high-recS 
stock, and purchased from some of the best herds in Ontario, regardless oforLw 

Included in the offering are three daughters of the great bull Tudw 
gerveld De Kol 8th (17163), from a 32.92-lb. cow, and whose three nearest dw» 
averaged 29.75 lbs. Six daughters and twelve granddaughters of Franrv RW 
Ormsby (14030), a 29.10-lb. bull; seven daughters of King Burke (22991)m 
other 29.08 bull, and other good ones. The cows and heifers which arènM 
enough have calved or are in calf to present herd sire, King Nicolo Korod. 
(33441), a grandson of the great cow, Lulu Keyes, butter 36.05, milk in one (Cv 
122.80 lbs. She has been pronounced by experts as the most perfect individual 
ever seen. This characteristic is still holding good, as his offspring are the h*t Ï 
assortment we have ever had.

This will be a splendid opportunity to purchase high-grade stock and at ' 
your own price. The stock is all young and in good condition, and will’be sold 
to the highest bidder. Morning trains will be met at Strathroy, G.T R and 
North Appin, C.P.R. Lunch served at noon to those coming from a distance 

TERMS:—Cash, or time up to one year on bankable paper, with interest 
at six per cent. Write for catalogue.

P
Sale commences 2 p.m.

In this herd are 11 cows and heifers fresh and due to freshen soon after 
sale; the herd sire, “Johanna Bonerges Lad” (whose dam has a record 29.11 
lbs. butter in 7 days) ; also three young bulls (ready for service), sired by 
the herd sire and out of good R.O.M. dams.

In addition to the foregoing there will be sold nine cows, fresh and soon 
to freshen, consigned by

J. ALEX. WALLACE, Simcoe, Ont. J. W. MOOTE, Canboro, Ont., 
and P. S. MOOTE, Dunnville, Ont.

Send for catalogue. Trains G.T.R. and T.H. & B.
WARREN STRINGER, Proprietor, DUNNVILLE, ONTARIO

T. MERRITT MOORE, Auctioneer.

Hij

Si

I
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I
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Dispersion Sale of
Holstein-Friesian

Cattle

f

!: T. MERRITT MOORE, Russell Bryant, ProprietorAuctioneer

jJ
MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS

(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows)Entire herd, 35 head, will be sold at the farm 
(5 miles south of London) by auction on1.3! ! Present offerihg (at right prices), four young bulls out of R O P 

with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

Montrose House Farms

cowsTuesday, March 9th, 1920.
No old cows, mostly young stuff; also the young herd sire, “King Alcartra 
ru l ’ whose three nearest dams have official records averaging over 29 
lbs. butter Every animal in the herd has good backing, and most of the 
young stuff have officially-tested dams; a good lot the result of 27 years’ 
careful breeding. Write for catalogue. Sale at 1.30 p.m.

Robt. Willis, Proprietor, R.R. No. 1, London, Ont.
Lindsay & Pound, J. W. Laidlaw, Auctioneers.

H! R. J. GRAHAM, - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Christmas Number are both sold
HiU Crest Rauwerd Vale, out of a 23-lb. jr. 4-year-old * '
ame sire, out of a two-year-old heifer. Price $100.

MILLBROOK, ONT»
CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!

58d*«- * ““ *“ "i“"d
--------------- ------------------------------------------- --- - — . ..

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1
Bulls advertised i
We are offering a bull calf sired 

Price 4300. Bull calf

W. FRED F ALLIS,

I

R. R. 3,!Ï* 1
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
If

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton
best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.

APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT

t
; '.mm QBook on Gardening.

Where can I secure a book on market 
gardening?

Ans. — “Vegetable Gardening," by 
Green, is a very good book, which may 
be secured through this office at $1.25.

Amount of Hay in a Mow.
How is the tonnage of hay in 

estimated?
Ans.—For hay that is well settled, it 

is generally figured that 450 cubic feet 
will make a ton.

If
Si Crippled Pigs.

About 3 weeks ago a sow became sick, 
stood around, grunted and acted stupid. 
She did not eat well. She went lame on 
one hind leg, then on one fore. She can 
hardly move now, but is eating better. 
Two others are beginning to show similar 
symptoms.

Ans.—There is some local cause for the 
trouble. Sleeping on damp or cold floors, 
or want of exercise is liable to cause trouble 
of this nature. Give each a purgative 
of 2 to 4 oz. Epsom salt, according to 
size. Keep in well-ventilated, thoroughly 
dry, comfortable quarters. Provide an 
elevated wooden platform with wooden 
floor for sleeping quarters. Feed on milk, 
shorts, chopped oats and raw roots, and 
so soon as they are able to walk, see that 
they get daily exercise. If any swellii 
appear on legs or joints, bathe frequen . 
with hot water, and after bathing rub 
well with hot camphorated oil.

one ourG. B.

w
HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS.

Doheyou0rea®iîeU,^er^oney1Sîh^1Uti„year ®verag>d Î8'?12 Ibs- miIk and 638.57 lbs. fat. 
of all cows in this country Is under 4 OOCMbs C°ThLe VaS estlmatj:d that the average annual yield 
the 4,000-lb. class. 4,000 lbs- These 13 <”»= produce as much milk as 62 cows of

Why feed, milk and shelter 
If interested in 

they contain much

MILK A
liqul 
druf 
be a

a mow 
G. L.

U A ™°re cows than you need to produce the milk you require?
nuLSTEIN CATTLE «md for booklets—

w. a. clE»oKs0,SS!£fries,an association of canuBa'*
-------------- y’_________ '_______ * - ST. GEORGE, ONT

w
Damage for Cows Not Freshening.

In December, A purchased two cows 
from B, which B guaranteed would 
freshen by the end of December. Neither 
one has freshened yet, and they do not 
look any more like freshening than they 
did when A purchased them. Can A 
collect damages from B?

Ans.—If B guaranteed the cows to 
freshen at a certain time, A has a claim 
against him for at least the cost of keep 
for the time during which the cows are not 
producing, as undoubtedly A would not 
have paid so much had he known that 
he would have to keep the cows for 
three or four months before they 
nienced to milk.

on
usin

Kay mondale Holstein-Friesians A
r Unir

freei

also sons of our former rire. Avondale Eriil50 1 and,
serviceable age, and all are from j ^vef.al of these are of
prices are lower than anywheredams. Quality considered, our 
should not remain long. Write to-day °D 1116 contlnent- Their youngsters

for
chin
gooiJ. R. W.

RAY MONDALE FARM, Vaudreuil, Que. HP. RAYMOND. Owner. Queen’s Hotel, Montreal -Hens Crippling.
I have a flock of 100 hens. They are 

in a pen 20 by 60 feet. I feed them 
wheat, buckwheat and barley, and at 
noon I give them a warm chop m$eh." 
I t is a dry house and the hens have lots of 
light, but yet they become crippled.

w. c. w.
Ans.—Crippling may result from a 

number of causes. Their feet may be 
injured from jumping off high roosts, 
or there may be lack of sufficient ventila
tion in the pen, which might cause a 
sort of rheumatism. From the de
scription given, it is rather difficult’ to 
diagnose the case. In a house 60 feet 
long, there should be two solid partita» 
come out as far as the roosts extend, 
which will tend to prevent draft over the 
birds. Solid partitions should also extend 
across the pen to a height of 18 inch®** 
The front of the pen facing south might 
advisedly be one-third glass and one- 
third cotton. It is a good plan to bury 
the grain in about a foot of straw, so as 
to compel the birds to take exercise in 
getting their feed. Without knowing how 
the birds act, we cannot give any more 
definite treatment.

it t; 
feet 
lea\ 
wisl

Hamilton House Holstein Herd Sires
OTUyibsh?nVsM by aUsofnro”Luru ^ from ¥lu Darkness

undcom-
2

pie<
size

Apoplexy.
Pigs two and a half months old are 

acting strangely. Sometimes they eat 
very little feed, and at other times they 
stagger around the pen and then fall over. 
At times they have a cough. E. S. J.

Ans.—Plenty of exercise and feeding 
well within the appetite of the pigs would 
be the shortest road to recovery. The 
symptoms mentioned are very much like 
those of apoplexy, which is generally 
due to too high feeding and lack of 

Feed so that the pigs will 
be hungry at each meal time, and if 
they will not take exercise of their own 
accord make it a point to chase them 
around the pen for a while each day. 
If you have roots, feed ouite liberally. 
Also, throw ashes and dirt from the 
roothouse into the pen for the pigs to work

D. B. TRACY,
Hamilton House, CO BOURG, 3ONT.
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The Annual Spring Sale of the London 
District Holstein Breeders Club
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WESTf/W FAIR GROUNDS, on

Tuesday, March 16th, 1920
FIFTY-FIVE HEAD OF CHOICE

Pure-bred Holstein Cattle
Consisting of new milkers, springers and heifers; also a number of young 

bulls ready for service. A number of these cows are bred to high-class 
sires. Fuller announcement given in next week s issue.

J. McMILLAN, Glanworth 
Secretary

H. C. HOLTBY, Glanworth 
President

'
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Forty-five
Registered
Holsteins

Seven
Registered
Clydesdales

f Important Dispersion Salel Cattle
a male The entire high-test

ing Glenroe Holstein 
Herd, selling at the. 
farm, one and a half 
miles east of

Thirty-fiveThirty-five
Pure-bred

Holsteins

2, Metcalfe, on
h, 1920 Pure-bred

CLEARING SALEHolsteinsre herd of much-prized I 
e all from high-récord I 
ario, regardless of price I 
great bull, Judge H«k ti 

hose three nearest dams 
lghters of Francy King 
ving Burke (22991),Z- 
d heifers which arc old 
King Nicolo Korndyke 
36.05, milk in one dvr ' i 

most perfect individual ■ 
is offspring are the best

igh-grade stock, and at 
dition, and will be sold 
Strathroy, G.T.R., and 
mng from a distance, 
ile paper, with interest

nt, Proprietor

ÎAN FARMS

The entire farm stock, implements, etc. belonging to R. 
M. Holmes and selling at the farm, nearINGERSOLL, ONTARIO

Thursday, March 18th, 1920
4^ —i HIGH-TESTING35 HOLSTEINS

All bred on the farm

ifOTTERVILLE, ONTARIO

Wednesday, March 1 Oth, 1920
HOLSTEINS

15 young cows, fresh or in full flow of milk. ’ 
5 young cows near calving.
16 one and two-year heifers sired by a son of 

Grace Fay ne 2nd, Sir Colantha.
8 cows calving in early summer.
A number of 1920 calves sired by the present 

herd sire Colantha Fayne Abbekerk No. 
32239.

SThe Glenroe herd is one of the select small herds of 
Oxford County—with two exceptions, every animal 
bred on the farm. The females are all young and 
have never been forced. The records, although not 
large, were each made under strictly commercial con
ditions, and only one was made at full age. There 
is not a two-year-old, three-year-old or a four-year- 
old but what should increase their record materially 
at this freshening. If you like to make your selec
tions from a breeders’ herd, you should attend this 
sale. There will be no reserve.

I
I i™

1
I

CLYDESDALES
0 2 seven-year old stallions guaranteed right.

5 registered brood mares, all under six years 
of age and supposed to be in foal.

Dut of R.O.P. cows 
ird and our young 
rs always welcome.
LLEVILLE, ONTARIO

sr are both sold
f a 23-lb. jr. 4-year-old 

Price S100.
MILLBROOK, ONT-

ES!! H
Baron Colantha Fayne and 

sire. Also have a few youni 
D°nt aetav. this offering a 

N, TUlsonburl Ont. - V:
----------------- —---------- *jsiS
i and Answers.
sellaneoue.

Sale commences 9.30 a.m. sharp. Lunch at noon.
noon train. A* the farmCattle will be sold immediately after arrival of 

is sold there will be no rt
Auctioneer» »

MOORE. DEAN * L0NGW0RTH
Write for Catalogue

ü>f$S| mm
:CATALOGUES READY MARCH 5th.ifer. Sale» Manager i

M. L HALEY

Ingersoll, OntarioGLENROE 
FARM

(This sale follows die Oxford County Holstein Club Sale 
at Woodstock, March 17.)

Fred. V. Heeney, Otter ville, OntarioR. M. HOLMES,
(Watch them columns for further particulars.)

Dividing Property.
If a father had three sons, could he 

make a will leaving his property all 
to one son, or could the other two come 
in for a share as well? A. C.

Ans.—A person has a right to will his. 
property to whomsoever he wishes. In 

where there was no will, the sons.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.ipled Pigs.

ago a sow became sick, 
unted and acted stupid, 
veil. She went lame on 
n on one fore. She can 
v, but is eating better, 
eginning to show similar

some local cause for the 
; on damp or cold floors,
: is liable to cause trouble- 
Give each a purgative 
>som salt, according to 
ll-ventilated, thoroughly 
quarters. Provide an 
platform with wooden 

luarters. Feed on milk, 
tats and raw roots, and 
-e able to walk, see that 
ircise. If any swellings 
joints, bathe frequent», 
and after bathing rub 
riphorated oil.
Crippling.

of 100 hens. They are 
60 feet. I feed them 
t and barle

Liquid Smoke.
Where can liquid smoke be secured?

C. H.
Ans.—Most of the drug stores keep 

liquid smoke in stock. If your local 
druggist does not keep it, he should 
be able to secure it for you.

a case 
would share alike.

Poll Evil.
What is the cause of a horse having a. 

running sore on the top of his head, just 
back of the left ear? It has been this, 
way for six months. I have washed it 
with creolin and used peroxide. Is this- 
poll evil?

2. Can a man compel his neighbor 
to cut a strip of timber along the lino 
fence between the two parties, the fui? — 
length of the wood-lot, in order to let 
the sun shine on his land? * J. B.

Ans—1. The symptoms are those 
of poll evil, and a frequent cause is a 
bruise. It is difficult to treat poll evit * * 
as the abscesses are usually deep-seated.
Surgical treatment is usually necessary 
in order to open up the bottom of the- 
abscess cavities and to permit complete- 
drainage for the pus. This trouble- 
requires a veterinarian to treat.

2. No.
Difficult Churning.

I have only one cow and for three- 
weeks I couldn’t make any butter. I 
can churn for three days without any 
signs of butter gathering? What can I

Ans.—This condition very often occurs- 
when a person has one or two cows that 
have been milking for some time. Difficult 
churning is very often caused by having 
too much cream in the chum, cream too 
poor in fat, and at too low a temperature.
Try heating your cream to about 80 
degrees, if the cream foams badly, a 
handful of salt in a little water will very 
often settle it. Sometimes the trouble- 
is overcome by adding water at 70- 
degrees to the cream. The foaming is- 
sometimes the result of an yeast germ, 
which can only be rectified by pasteurizing 
the cream. It is quite possible that you 
will have difficulty until you get a fresh 
cow in your herd.

Size of Chimney.
What is the best size for a chimney 

Would you advise 
H. O. W.

m
on a new house? 
using tile?

Ans.—Glazed tile make a very good 
lining for a chimney. There should be 
freer draft as there are no rough particles 
for soot to clog on. A six by eight inch 
chimney, inside measurement, is a very 
good size.

: : V

Material for Building.
How much cement and gravel will 

it take to put a foundation 52 feet by 22 
feet, with an 11-inch wall lj-i feet high, 
leaving out 26 feet for shed front? I 
wish to combine granary and drive shed 
under one roof.

-

and at
u a warm chop «per-™ 
nd the hens have lots of 
f become crippled.w. c.w.

result from a 
feet may be 

aping off high roosts, 
ick of sufficient ventila- 
which might cau* a 

tism. From the de- 
t is rather difficult" to 

In a house 60 feet 
be two solid partita» 
as the roosts extend, 
prevent draft over the 

tions should also extend 
a height of 18 inches-

>en facing south might 
-third glass and one- 
is a good plan to bury 
: a foot of straw, so as 
ds to take exercise » 
Without knowing how 

cannot give any more

2. How many 2 by 4 and 2 by 8 
pieces would I need in a building this
size?

I

3. Which would you prefer, cor
rugated iron or clap-boards for siding?

4. Would a cement floor be better 
than boards?

1; may r 
3. Their

H. B. udo?
Ans.—-1. It will require about 7 

cubic yards of gravel and 6 barrels of 
cement to erect the walls.

2. It is not stated whether it is to be a 
one or two-story building. We presume 
that the 2 by 4’s are for studding and the 
2 by 8’s for joists. These should be 
placed not more than 3 feet apart.

3. Either form of siding would be 
satisfactory. We do not know which 
would be the cheaper at the present 
time.

4. Concrete would be the more 
permanent, and there would be less 
chance for vermin to work. As you wish 
to have a granary in one end, you would 
find that rats would make a good deal 
of trouble if you had a board floor.

Aft-lb Bull for ssr «sits «5
_ — ■ » 0 ——We have the best buuch of Holstein bolls ever offered

c __ ____1]*|| HniefninC at our farm. Their dams have records up to over 34Slimmer Hill llOlSieill» ft*, of butter In 7 days. AH are sired by a bull with a
Grand cbampion buii at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable 

full brother FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

it®

i34-lb. dam. One is a

Mm■
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Complete Clearing Sale 22 W. G. STRONG & SONS
HEAD : WALNUT HILL FARM : HEAI

Will sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at 1 o’clockP.M. •
Thursday, March 4th,

22|!
!*;

At Maple Farm, near Putnam
Th^ entire farm stock, machinery, grains, hay, hogs cattle, etc. 

The latter includes upwards of 30 grade and 20 pure-bred

I
I

%OU.< ENTIRE HERD OFr
AYRSHIRES 19 FEMALES 

and 3 MALESAyrshires
1-I,

ii -
The present herd sire is “Senator of Inglewood" (64528),sired by "Briery Bov" of S 

bank, by "Netherton King Theodore" Imp.
The foundation cow is "Daffodil of Lakeside." (25126), with record in R.O.P test at 

9 years old, of 16,275 lbs. milk, 621 lbs. fat, and the year following 15,677 lbs. milk 571 IUl? 
fat- The rest are all daughters and grand-daughters of the above. One cow from 
,„“®S*eskie Cheerful Boy" Imp., first sire used was a son of “Auclienbrain Abram" Imn ■

sts sPJ,
These cattle are in good condition and all will be sold withéut reserve as 

going out of the dairy business. Write for Catalogue.

G. W. WALKER, Auctioneer,
GORRIE, ONT.

i;
E

SELLING AT

Putnam, Ont, Wednesday March 10th, 1920:
i

W. G. STRONG & SONS, Proprietors
GORRIE, ONT.

These twenty pure-bred Ayrshire cattle, which comprise the 
entire registered Maple Farm herd, were, with the exception of
frrfw tL Sire’ aU bred OI] the farm- and nearly all are descended 
lrom the great 10-year-old cow, Juno York, which is also selling.
m’'Sr“W|ra^W1i be seen on sale day, is one of the outstanding 
matrons of the breed, and her sire was a son of the noted old- 
time breeding sire, White Prince of Elm Shade. Juno York has
aredasUmteî-? t,he,breeding herd- and the remaining females 
are, asmentmned abwe, nearly all granddaughters or great 
granddaughters of this cow. On the sires'side, these young 
cows are got by such bulls as Annie Laurie 2nd’s Fortune Ya son 
of Garclaugh Prince Fortune; Advance’s King, by Advance the 
great son of Jean Armour, and last, the young R.O.P. bred sire Prince of Fernbrook. The females are all i? bred tP Selwood

8 40411 b° R OP r,,rCSClU he\d, uRV.which is a grandson of the o,4U4-lb. R.O.P. two-year-old, White Lass of Trout Run

30 h°f 30 11—,

Write for catalogue. The farm is sold and there is no reserve.

Ma|I
32

I
Imp

ser
Important Auction Sale

THE ENTIRE FERNBROOK HERD OF

r

.

R.O.P. AYRSHIRES \m Brook!■id '
I: Tuesday, March 9th, 1920i, l(General Sale 10 a.m., Ayrshire Sale 2 p.m.)

Haring disposed of one of our farms, which calls for a division of the estate, 
we are offering our entire herd of R.O.P. Ayrshires by public auction, to be 
sold without reserve on the above-mentioned date. These comprise 30 
c mice selections, all bred on the farm and all have semi-official records or . 
semi-official backing—the best producing families of the breed.

All other farm stock and implements will also be sold. No 
Apply for catalogue.

Ht
Shear with 
You can sh 
more of Ion 
Get a Stew; 
chine. Fin 
a Stewart— 
Write for c 

CHICAG 
Dept. B 16

i
i, -
!

A. G. McNIVEN, Putnam, Ontario reserve.

ShropshiiC P.R. station 34 mile from farm. Collier Bros., G ) Beachville, Ont. ewe lambs 
Two Clyde

W. Hi
; Gossip.

Heeney’s Sale at Ingersoll
Holstein breeders, who have beeiTin 

the habit of visiting Oxford County 
l>r^<Cr”’ WU,'n makmS purchases of
learn nf Wi" be Crested to
learn ol the dispersion sale of thirty-
hyc pure-bred Holsteins to be held at 
tdenroe [-arm near Ingersoll, on March
ConntJ ri h37 . follow,nS the Oxford 
County Club sale, at Woodstock. The
ferdsr0eofer n aflth?Ugr- °ne °f the snlal|er
nearfv nil Counîy- comprises
nearly all official y tested females and
w île none of the records are large 
they are nevertheless, worthy, especially
on te-f ;ikrV;’-lhat 6Ven though while 
on test, the herd is run on a commercial
basis only. Many of the records in fact
turl0 à”3! C W VIC the C0WS were at pas- 

as, the pasture fann is in the 
neighborhood of a mile and a half from 
the home fann where the cows are stabled 

e cows on test in many instances, were 
under the handicap of walking this

stednCh„tW,Ce daily‘ These records as 
listed, however, arc noteworthy, and as 
here is only-one cow in the stables above 

h'e years old, it is quite probable that 
they may be increased with very little 
effort nearly every case. Vhrista- 

4 cu f"owhal1 U»"' four years old has a 
Floss I)e‘Tv"i a ........ . two-year old.
has KiO't !h Tf" at J"st u'o years 
has Pj.Od lbs. of butter and 347 lbs. of
milk for the seven days; Daisy De Kol
,rC3TS,’, 51,11 /mother two-year old, has 
15.o4 lbs. and Johanna Dew Drop Keyes 
at one year and eleven months, has 15 4<i 
lbs of butter and 330.08 lbs. of milk 
while Grace DeKol Colantha, has 407 
lbs. of milk and 17.01 lbs. of butter 
three years. Centre View 
Kol a live year old cow, and the onlv 
cow of full age in the stables which i- 
tested, has a 21.39-lb. seven-da v record 
but she has also three daughters in thé 
sale, all of which are choice and will b< 
appreciated on sale day. In listing 
these along with other young cows 
selling, we understand that fifteen will be 
near freshing or in full flow of milk at 
sale date, the sire to which they are now 
bred being King Marion Midnight, a son 
of Sir Midnight Lyons Walker, and

1 Sell all your milk—Raise all your calves I
Marion De Kol Ormsby. The latter 

22-lb. daughter of the 29-lb. cow, 
Marion De Kol 2nd. When visiting 
the farm recently, there were then onft 
three or four calves in the stables which 
were sired by King Marion Midnight, 
but they were without exaggeration 
promising youngsters, as were also the 
older calves which were sired by the 
former sire, King Scgis Alcartra Calamity 
3rd. There are nine daughters of this 
bull all of which are 1918 and 1919 
calves, and they will add greatly to the 
worth of the offering on sale day. In . 
reviewing the catalogue, breeders should 
note that with the exception of the 
herd sire, and one mature cow, every lot 
listed was bred on the farm on which 
they are being sold. For further particu
lars see advertisement or write at once 
for catalogues and mention this paper. 
Address Fred. V. Heeney, Ingersoll, Ont.

— ,vSe
Attention is drawn to the Holstein sale 

of R. Willis, advertised in another column 
of this issue. For a number of years Mr.
\\ illis has been keeping individual records 
and has built up a valuable herd. Sires 
from dams with high records have always 
been used, with the result that the 
average milk yield has been gradually 
increasing from year to year. In the 
sale will be thirty-five head, nineteen of 
which are young cows that are in con
dition to go ahead and make high records. 
Some seven-day work has been done, and 
among the records obtained are: Sarcastic 
Lady Oyama has a record of 72 lbs. per 
day and 16.52 lbs. butter as a four-year-
old; Williscroft Lady has a 23.29-lb....
record; Snow Queen Oyama as a senior 
two-year-old has 11.40 lbs. milk; Sarcastic 
Lady as a senior four-year-old made 22 . 
lbs. butter, and reached as high as 91.5 
lbs. milk in a day; Alpha Oyama De Kol 

junior three-year-old has a 17.68-lb. 
These are but a few of the. 

individuals which have been tested, but 
t hey give an idea of the quality of animals 
being offered. There are a number of 
daughters from these cows in the sale, 
tor full particulars, write R. Willis, 
k. R. No. 1, London, for a catalogue, 
mentioning ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate.”
4 he farm is about five miles from London, 
on the Longwoods Road.
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INTERNATIONAL 
GROFAST CALF MEAL

Hi 13^ m
V

Farmer’
r3'3„d“ this. thoroughly and successfully, yet at
well-breïecalfOW J;OSL' I,.enables >ou to raise the 
'Ve'1, brc1<1 calf whether It be for beef or milk
thoueh'l?”’ W!,h 'he same degree of success as 
though it were allowed to run with its mother.
everywhere.0'testimonia,s f™“ successful users

TRY IT! Put up in 25, 50 and 100 pound bags.
For guaranteed remits demand 

refuse substitutes
your dealer sells GROFAST CALF HEAL 

Or write us
- International Stock Food Co., Ltd. Toronto C,n»a,
................................. ...... ...........„,jS„m2m„„g

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
o“ IS: ij Si — •<*>. « butter-fat; price, «,50

Thomas A. Low.Elm Valley Stock Far

Berkshi=
Premier's 
1914. Char 
scendants I 
largest and 
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double gr 
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GROFAST and HOOD

1|H| 11 Young 8ov
b<

JOHN W

Big Typ<
to Exhibit 
805-lb.

My herd 
champions 
than all « 
price? on 1
CULBER

Sunnysii
bred from 
lambs, by 
out of To; 

W.L.

Inverugi
a few choi 
[ow; a sp 
Weelads

__ L. I

Prospec
sows ami 
headed b; 
prices riel 
__JOHN
Choie
March. , 
ready to
__ L^ M
Meado
Ten choi, 
winning =
G. W. I

_____  m, Renfrew,Ont,
^ I have 
old—St.

McVICAR Bros.,------- phone 2253 Ilarrietsville,

.. , , SPRINGBANK R. ()
fee >rds than any 0tl^tet0dWirn,ngaa^hi:1'1,.ipr«nt R. O P. champion

all from high record dams buIU scven months and under,

r\ L Rail'vay SUition, Hamilton Ryckman’s Corners Ont
Glenhurst Ayrshires V?

NGl Summertown Sta., G. T. R.____ Williamst.wn, C.P.R.

Belmont, R.R. No.at » Ont.
AYRSHIRES

A. S Turner & Son,
as a 
record.

Bell Telephone 78-3 Cornwall
Auctioneers’ School of Experience

Selling in 17 States.

Th CÎTY VIEW AYRSHIRES
' hdfer V

Bt home. Students 
Write to-day.
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Gossip.
foenestow
■ Ho matter how old the blemish.
■ how lame the horse, or how many doctors ■
I have tried and failed, ose H

■ Fleming’s ■
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■
H TTae it under our gauran tee—your money re- ■
■ funded if it doesnrt make the horse go sound. ■ 
I Most cases cured by a single 46-minute appli- ■

cation—occasion all y two required. Cures Bone ■
■ snavin Ringbone and Sidebone, new and old ■■ cKàlike Write for detailed information I 
I and a free copy ef

Fleming’s Vert-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser ■

■ Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and ■
■ illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- ■
■ inary subjects. Read this .book before you ■
■ treat any kino of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
■ 76 Church Street______ Toronto. Ont. J

In mentioning George Davis & Sons’ 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, in a recent 
issue, the age of the bulls for sale should 
have read from six months up to fourteen 
months. We understand thatjthere are 
a number of choice young herd headers 
within the range of age mentioned.

22

Carrots
For Feed

HEAI

o’clock P.M.
. Ih, 192C

EMALES
MALES

■ 1Important Ayrshire Dispersal.
Attention is here directed to the adver

tisement of the dispersion of Maple Farm 
Ayrshire herd appearing elsewhere in this 
issue. As will be noted, the herd is small 
but it enjoys the distinction of every 
animal, with the exception of the herd 
sires, having been bred on the farm. 
In nearly every instance, each lot listed 
is descended from the old foundation 
cow, Juno York. This cow, although 
now ten years old, is also selling and will, 
despite her age be appreciated on sale 
day. Reviewing the catalogue furnished, 
it will be found that the herd sires used 
in the past, include some of the most 
popular breeding of the day. Annie 
Laurie's 2nd’s Fortune, that is the 
sire of many of the older daughters of 
the old cow, was a son of the great breeding 
bull, Garcaugh Prince Fortune, following 
him comes Advance’s King, by Advance, 
the great son of Jean Armour, and last 
the young R. O. P. bred sire, Prince of 
Fernbrook. The latter is the sire of all 
the 1919 calves. The present sire, 
and the one to which the females are 
bred at present, is Selwood Champion, 
whose sire was a son of the 8,404-lb. 
R. O. P. two-year old, White Lass of 
Trout Run. In addition to the regis
tered Ayrshires, there are also upwards 
of thirty grade Ayrshires selling and 
added to these are the horses, sheep, 
hogs, hay, grains, etc. The farm is 
sold and there will be no reserve. For 
catalogues of sale address A. G. Mc- 
Niven, Maple Farm, Putnam, Ont.

y "Briery Boy" of Spring.
record in R.O.P. test, at 

g 15,677 lbs. milk, 571 lb£ 
above. One cow from - 

mciienbrain Abram” Imit' 
Success of Hickory Hilr 
Kwdrop of Hickory Hill"

1I
Less than a cent per pound

NO DIRT tthout 
Catalogue.

reserve as u NO WASTEjiv
ALKER, Auctioneer,
1RRIE, ONT. Maple Shade Farm We have a quantity of dried shredded 

carrots for sale. The ideal cattle feed.
■5 m-

Imported Shropshire ewes 
served by best imported 

rams, very desirable 
for foundation 

flocks.

200 lbs. of these dried carrots equal a 
ton of fresh carrots. Just soak in 
water, and they come back with the 

and flavor and other

Sale
► OF

lIRESl same appearance 
properties of the fresh article. Frost 
cannot hurt them. You add the

W. A. DRYDEN
v hOntarioBrooklin !

■ Si1920 Faster Shearing water. Try a sample bag. In
Shear with a machine—save time and money. 
You can shear at least one-half faster. Get 15% 
more of longer, better wool and not scar the sheep. 
Get a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Ma
chine. Fine for flocks up to 300 head. Insist on 
a Stewart—the only machine that always satisfies. 
Write for catalogue.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
Dept. B 161, 12th St. and Central Avenue, 

Chicago, 111.

ivision of the estate, B 
mblic auction, to be I 
These comprise 30 B 

ni-officia! records or .B •- 
breed.

SBf ■

Graham’s Limited
n 1

fltiiOntarioBellevilled. No reserve.

Shropshire Yearling Ewes ^byj
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

The Salem Herd at Elora.rhville, Ont. In this day of high priced Shorthorns, 
but few herds are better known to “Ad
vocate” readers than the Salem herd 
owned by J. A. Watt of Elora, Ont. 
Many of the better herds through
out the Dominion, have at some time 
in the past been strengthened by one or 

from the Salem herd,

-

YORKSHIRESOrmsby. The latter 
er of the 29-lb. cow, 

2nd. When visiting 
, there were then only 
ss in the stables which 
ing Marion Midnight, 
without exaggeration 

also the

Cream RantedWe are now booking orders for 
Fall pigs, both sexes, 6 weeks to 
4 months old. Several large 
litters to choose from.

more purchases
either in the way of breeding females 
or a herd sire. Visiting the farm recently 
we found not only a number of good 
things in the stables, but also almost 
a dozen head of real choice cattle just 
being shipped to various breeders through
out the United States and Canada. The 
largest order being filled was a Gainford 
Marquis bull and a half dozen heifers 
which were going to Wm. Beeby of
Iowa. The heifers were all 1918 and 1919 
calves and two were also sired by Gain- 
ford Marquis. The bull as mentioned 
was got by Gainford Marquis and from 
the noted Kilblean Beauty show cow 
Countess Thelma. He was an exceptiona 
thick, smooth calf, and had been used 
to some extent in the herd during the 
past three months. This lot is undoubed- 
lv one of the strongest shipments made 
bv a Canadian breeder to the United
States this season Gainford Marquis, g || BULL & SONS 
of which very little need here be said, I ______ _________ __________ ______
is the only sire in service at present. Dm/ln/'tmt T<afC#>"V<l—The olde,t bu" we have at Pre,r
After years of successful showing, winning I JLftUrCDtlflll riOuUClllg JCLclCyo ent is a year old youngster, sired 

shinq at the largest shows in I . . , Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from.Brampton Astoria, one of the best tm-
cbrS C i «.in £*. *,»<' *• M «. tie toStiL-fUMtirtt!bulls all under six | he,fers for sale. Far- F. J. WATSON, Manager

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily; We guarantee high
est market price.
Ontario Creameries

LIMITED

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario.ers, as were 

h were sired by the 
cgis Alcartra Calamity 
ine daughters of this 

1918 and 1919 
rill add greatly to the 
ring on sale day. In'f 
logue, breeders should 
he exception of the 
mature cow, every lot 
a the farm on which 

For further particu- 
îent or write at once 
d mention this paper, 
feeney, Ingersoll, Ont.

Rprlrehîroc—Boars ready for service and boar 
ollllUo pigSi rich in the blood of Lord 

Premier’s Successor 161500, Grand Champion, 
1914. Champion Sire of 1915, 1916, 1917. His de
scendants have won Grand Champion honors at the 
largest and strongest shows of 1919. The Cham
pion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International were 
double grandsons of Lord Premier's Successor. 
We have shipped many Berkshires to Canada with 
satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.

are

ONTARIOLONDON
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass.

BRAMPTON JERSEYSTAMWORTHS
^ oung sows bred for May and June farrow, and 

boars for sale. Write or 'phone.
JOHN W. TODD The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won

Corinth, Ontario

Big Type Chester Whites^d-nedueat
cn inhibitions, 1919. Now offering pigs from our 
«’n-lb. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar

JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 
■0m R. O. P. ms, as well as females of all ages.m to the Holstein -sale 

ised in another column 
i number of years Mr. 
ling individual records 
valuable herd. Sires 

h records have always 
the result that the 

I has been gradually 
:ar to year. In the 
five head, nineteen of 
ows that are in con- 
nd make high records, 
rk has been done, and 
ibtained are : Sarcastic 
record of 72 lbs. per 

butter as a four-year- 
vly has a 23.29-lb. 
n Oyama as a senior 
40 lbs. milk; Sarcastic 
Dur-year-old made 22 
ched as high as 91.5 
Mpha Oyama De Kol 
ar-old has a 17.68-lb.

few of the. 
. been tested, but 

the quality of animals 
number of 

in the sale.

Brampton, Ontario
DUROC JERSEYS

My herd of Durocs have won more firsts and 
championships in four years showing at Toronto 
than all other herds combined. Write me for
prices on bred sows.
CULBERT MALOTT R.R. 2, Wheatley, Ont. ■ '-mtwo

half dozen young 
months of age and sired by him make 
up the strongest offering of bulls ever 
seen in the SalenT stables. With one 
exception, that of a white calf, all are 
nice solid roans and showing much the 
same characteristics as their illustrious 
sire The families represented by these 
calves are Brawaith Bud, Stamford, 
Cruickshank Fragrance, Shepherd Rose
mary Duchess of Gloucester, Lady Fanny?

Sunnyside * Chester Whites and
. J Chester Whites, both sexes, any age, 
ored from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
out Toronto, London and Guelph winners.

W. E^VYri&ht & Son, Glanworth, Ont.
Inverugie Tamworths-carrying second

. . inS litters for March farrow,
a *ew choice 200-lb. boars, gilts bred for April far- 
u*W’ ia sN< ndid lot, either sex, 3 to 5 months old. 
>>ee lads and lassies just weaned.

L. Hadden, Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.

Dorse ts—In

Edgeley Bright Prince
aDJAMES BAGG&r s8nS ™ ONT.

The CANADA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Woodvlew Farm |.|er<j headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 

of hia daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first In 
1917 We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 
winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 

JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

JERSEYS
London, OntarioProspect Hill Berkshires—Young stock, either 

sex, for sale, from our imported
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
neaded by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and
Prices right.
- JOHN^ WEIR & SON, R.R, 1, Paris, Ont.

etc. Mr. Watt has only three 
listed, the 

fifteen months’
At present

bulls of serviceable age 
oldest of the three is a f

Blossom calf, sired by Gainford
both sixteen pigs being pure-bred except one. We have over eighty head of splendid stock. Come and lee 

hem, or send for our breeding list.
J. B. PEARSON, Manager.

e but a Orange
Marquis, and the other two are 
eleven months’ calves, one being got by 
a son of Gainford Marquis from a 
Village Girl dam, and the other is a 
roan and a nice, smooth calf of the 
Emaline family. A full sales list will be 
sent on application. See advertisement 
elsewhere in this issue

1
Choice YnrWsFiirsiB—One sow due to -vue i orKsnires farrow first week in
" a.j,c: ' ne boar one year old, choice litter of pigs 
ready to w.-an, both sex; priced to sell.
__L M STEVENSON, Science HUI. Ont.
Meadow Brook Registered Yorkshires
'ten chow young boars fit for service, from prize- 
winning stock. Prices reasonable for quick sale.
G. W.

ave
CREDIT GRANGE FARM, Meadowvale, Ont.

:re are a 
se cows

write R. Willis,
ion, for a catalogue. 
Farmer’s Advocate.' 
re miles from London, I 
toad.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Su^etl T”'"^^vJV 
can supple select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction ONTARIOH. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer. R.'R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

■s,

Langford Station on
MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

mm
M. v :Bis*. , §1811■ù'ifc'.Ü :

H

liSi

. : ; ■ ’ V ' ■. ... ____' : ' . . .

FEEDS
Cotton SeedLinseed Oil Cake Meal.

Meal. Gluten Feed (23% protein). Hom
iny Feed, Bran, Shorts, Feeding Cane 
Molasses (in barrels). Feed Corn, Oats, 
Barley, Distillers Grains, Dairy Feed, 
Hog Feed, Poultry Feeds and supplies.

Car lois or less—Prices on application.

Kelley Seed & Feed Co.
Successors to •

CRAMPSEY & KELLEY 
776 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
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Used in Millions Our School Department. (Fx'
The -

produced

School Garden Suggestions. and in this way the Piot ma„ j 1
BY GEO. S. JOHNSON, B.A., WHITBY HIGH xhoo] districtETwelUsTor^ *f I » «Ot OTV

T, . . . “ ... 'vork of the class. In too maijff1 “ keep
This is the season of the year when the home gardens the berries grown H I fortable,

teachers of agriculture are beginning to inferior varieties. The berrv natch • ? ■ Z^ZT...make plans for their school garden, and probability, has been in Eisten«’£S I “
I would like to pass on a few suggestions long time, and no attention h,' • thf m®
that have found favor among the teachers paid to the introduction of new vZ', ■ 8m y
of the inspectorate of South Ontario Considerable attention should be TE ft ate few '
Lounty- to the propagation of the bushes. Wtil I which th-

In the regulations the suggestion is school garden is of sufficient size sét mil?* raSHR.
that the school garden be of a certain a portion of it for a nursery and mt! m * a<'v 
size, and tradition has it that this garden cuttings from the various varieties u H sawdust,
shall be planted with vegetables and them out, and when of sufficient's^ ft » q'dte
flowers. This is a simple way of getting distribute them among the pupils 0 8 easily has
around the school garden proposition, course, this is not the most rapid method ft f *ta hit
and too many are always ready to take of introducing the new varieties intfrl^^ftllilEffllS 
the easiest method of conforming to the neighborhood, but if the children do tlr 8 's
regulations as set down in the blue book. work of making the cuttings and the 8 ordinary
Any teacher can do what has been done work in the nursery the new plants
in other centres, but it is the exceptional they take home will mean many
teacher, the teacher with initiative, that more to them than if they had purchased 8 ■eC0™1,VS
will formulate her own plans and get them direct from some laree nurser^J
away from the beaten path. mrXfflt l®honid b

The school garden has, in the past, gfj .p to absorb
meant a small patch of land in one Turidind Pnlntnaocorner of the school grounds, and often J UOglîlg rOtatOCS.
this little patch has been splendidly kept, potatoes were fed exclusively to live ■
and has reflected credit to the teacher stock, farmers would not need to
and pupils concerned. But with this idea much about the quality of the
of a school garden I think that we have produced—the yield would be the main
been acting upon a too narrow viewpoint, thing to consider. Such, however, isnilf
To my mind the school garden should tbe case- Consumers of potatoeüaj
begin at the school gate and should take very particular. Hotels, restaurants,#md
in the whole of the school grounds, the other public eating establishments nïïg
lawn, the trees, the shrubbery, as well have good potatoes, and the people who
as the plot of vegetables and the flower I've >n towns and cities don’t care totiS
beds. The school grounds should present 8°°d money for poor products.
a model for the school district to copy. hke to have potatoes all one size so p 

If nothing has ever been done along wl11 ,cook evenly: they don't like larf
the line of beautifying the school grounds r0ugb potatoes for then there is mil
plans should be laid now. It mav be waste> and above all they want thèfflÜb — -•«. ysggîEthat the teacher does not wish to unde^ ^quality. ft
take the responsibility of making planting . Where school lunches are served feS L /gS
plans. If this is the case the Horticul- mtercs,tmg lesson on potatoes could ll
tural Department of the O.A.C., stands farr!ed on during the noon hour, and if ■ h ‘"re
ready to give any assistance in their teacher or pupils should desire all the ■ jn th. nil,
power along this line. I have before me atest '"formation on potatoes tht$ ■ that nü»
a letter from this Department in which ™u,d obtain it from Justus Mills, B tk, j-Jf*
they state that if the teacher will send in Parliament Buildings, Toronto; from ft
an outline of the school ground* with fDr' CA' ZavitZ’ °' A" C- Guelph, Ont- ft '
certain data marked they will be pleased from Provincial Departments of Af™6* «
to give all details as to the location of culture, or from the Central Exp!
Plots, and the best varieties for planting mental Farm, Ottawa. From t§j
when we consider that a portion, if not sources bulletins and other literifti
all, of this improvement will be paid for may be procured telling all about potàt^
out of the agricultural grant to the In brief, the trade in Ontario calls 
school, we will realize what a wonderful wb‘te> mealy, flaky potato of |
opportunity there is for the schools to davor and of good appearance,
make their grounds among the beautv tuber should be smooth; deep eyç<
spots of rural Ontario. objectionable. When potatoes are tbi

In order to further this idea it is pro- tbc O. A. C., the following scored 
P°hit0 °^er Pr.lzes I°r the most beautiful 's used to compare them. The tut
school grounds in this inspectorate. The are stÇamed or cooked and then juq
prizes of, say, $25.00, $15.00 and $10 00 according to the following points:
will be sufficient to warrant a little extra
Ïv°erE ?ng th,S line" This wil1 necessitate 
several mspections at different times dur-
ng the season, but we believe that the 

time will he well spent and will ultimately 
resuJt in the best kept and most beautiful 
-chool grounds of any part of the Province.

I he Garden.

I"

of Tea-Pots Daily
ib

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -
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Take your Time—No need 
to hurry when you use

ii Æ
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II EGG-0
Baking Powder

1 manure
manure 
(horse ar 
same ma 
The satu 
liquid ei 

* composit

place for 
the full i 

i is in the
I spread «

moist an 
manure r 

These 
more re*

M«caret

»,
s IBJBm con

■
Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada SB 3

- Mealiness 
Flavor 
Appearance

40 points 9 
40 points ' It 
20 points ■

8$

't Crippled By Total 100 points ■ i
■ ■Infantile

Paralysis
ProvidedIt would not be a difficult task to —. ....

potatoes at the school and carry on 4: B - quantity

h , Ri f 38 far as h Sees, and we do not Iesson-
„r ViV °r a, moment to belittle this nart J hÇ following scale of points may b#

. Sarden, but it does not go far uscd in judging potatoes in large or sffli§ 
c“g0,i , . *°ts, when the cooking

-hooi garden, ^mdtE’t.rThere ^ reS°rtC(' 

several excuses offered On., of ,i

FEfHSIF
operated for commercial

m
As

h vâ ■i.rj.1 TX? vesfllto0f .a f.cw months’ treatment at 
the McLain Sanitarium is seen by comparing 
the pictures. This patient's mother writes:

Our daughter had Infantile Paralysis. We 
tned everything and finally took her to the 
McLain Sanitarium. She stayed seven months 
iina came home with such a wonderful cure that 
words cannot express the thanks we owe the 
JyJcLain oamtarium.

Anyone with a crippled child should take it to 
this institution.

Sirm The pprocess isf Bounces t 
"Sire Pur 
effective

ai are Purity of variety
Vniformity............
Size..........................
Smoothness .
Shape.......................
Nature of Skin.....
Color

10 points 
10 “ ' 

10 “

10 “

unce 
Under 

hoars, arare' * i
. -jMrs. A. L, .Sparks,

Lusk, Wyoming1
were

excuse wnnU u Purposes thenf.r.una““Sllhr?rir’Tbh“‘

.......................ho',,;; u?w,:rs""*1 h”p Mat™ïrX^gt^or17

baphazar.h Care should b«- taken t APParent Yield 
th°OSe l,:lK xarieEsIff'LE;

order by 
Branch,i 
toe origii 
A deposit

-

For Crippled Children
1 ho McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly 

(■miilM'ed private institution devoted ox elusive- 
ly to the treatment of Club Feet, Infantile 
l aralysis. Spinal Diseases and Deformities. 
I lip Disease Wry Neck, etc., especially as 
Pmnd m children and young adults. Our Book 

Deformat.es and Paralysis": also "Book of 
References , free. Write today.

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
9498 Aubert Ave. St. Louis, Mo l

10 “

freedom from Disease .15 “ <8
Quality..............................25 “4J red ii; the ciz it vTotal 100 points J

««nee o 
Or throuj
made.

In the 
of applic; 
One terril 
provided 
«f the si 
..orders m< 

| pose of gi 
■ of makinj 

B number o

When small patches or whole field*> 
° Potatoes are being judged, the following 
scale of points is frequently used : J»

15 j

II

J i
•# J...........20

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate 10
38

100 point* •-TotalKill \
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Sawdust as a Litter,
( F x pt t Htîèn t «$ i I ■ a r mN o 10»)

The :mir.imt an-' valu» <•! manure
1produced on ti 

flependent on th 
Ü litter aed Fci
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"JWaivt
Gervuirxi

I
gill 8-»:

1 m

m ■ ■ \

tment.
--3$ ispBi1 ! i measure I 

ure and supply of the 
purpose df a litter 

as a bedding material, 
limai warm, dry and com- 

fortabie, but also to serve as an absorbent 
to takr ip and hold all the liquid excreta 

the most valuable part of the manure
new variety * $tm'” is thc un$ver8al ,ittcr there

e attention should letter but there are seasons in
itron of the bushes,^* i(#the supiply is short and it may then
it for^016"1 size* ^^^^^^^^^Ktageously supplemented with
the variOu?eTOife£^^|^^^Er Indecd U8ed a,one drV sawdust 

id when of sufficient quite satisfactory. It is deah and
m am is particularly,valuable
nt°hV : icnt power for liquids.but if thechildiS^^^B* 58 two * t.hree ti?68 that of 

ing the cuttings straw. lt « not rich in plant
irsery the new plants ■ food constituents but its subeequent

1 -"Tr'1” Maj? «■**'«•
■ to absorb completely all' the urine.
m There is a more or less general lining Potatoes. I ■ § pression among farmers that manure from 

vere fed exclusively JH ^¥i 8awdu8t
would not need to jHfl 5fd,b!? U55m“ 3 “«“«*».*>

the quality of the tuber fi lan<L. .Whde we would not say that 
yield would be the 2 I t™8 suspicion may not have some founda- 

ler. Such, however, 3 1 ^«on w havanever been able to discover 
nsumers of potatoes an ■ »a suJ8l®, tostance of such înjuiy and 
. Hotels, restaurants, Ô3 1 *3®£$3 w Caoada
ating establishments M S I?3!,- •“,ted ,?***? to th* mattcr- atoes, and the people wh, 1 S l*” 03 ^
nd cities don’t care to J I .jg* “S*?11™?? T3'kt*H ***%*' or poor products. Tfâ ■ P03* .&*****■ evMan«*»tt
itatoes all one size so tl2 ■ TaPt™ many farms npon
ly ; they don’t likel|^H .................... thaa hee° «eedaa a bedding
s for then there isS||'jjÿLgÿÿp 1 it^n he»4

ure proves most effective.
► <me weed of caution is necessary, horse 
manure from stables using sawdust 

?puid,y- specially if Heft 
m the pile, and the excessive fermentation 
that may take place will seriously injure 
the manure. Such manure should be 
moed with that from the cowbam, 
which ca,, readily be managed when, 
manure carriers are installed and a 
manure sareader used. Mixed manure 
(norse and cow) may be handled in the

this way the plot iflgl 
emonstration plot for a 
: as well as for the orartl 
class. In too mauÿ 
• the berries grown if»,a!" h The.berry Patch“iS:1 
■as been in existence foK 
nd no attention has^™ 
troduction of

is not only 
to keep the m

-M
Y
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Tiie just as Good’ , gm 
argument and a ‘similar 
name’ will not do for the 
motorist who knows the 
genuine Dreadnaught Chains.

Y on want a Chain that will 
give a sure traction in mud, ice, 
snow, or on slippery asphalt; 
a chain that won’t break, or 
rattle, or wear out your tires; 
a chain that won’t rust, a chain 
that you can put on quickly. 
You want Dreadnaught.

f
l \

Dreadnaught Chains are 
easily adjusted with long lever 
fastener, and fit tires snugly. 
The Cross Chains are electric
ally welded and case hard
ened. Insist upon genuine 

Lx, Dreadnaught Chains.”al lunches are served *
*>n on potatoes could M 
ing the noon hour, andjj 
pils should desire all M 
it ion on potatoes th<y 
it from Justus Mills, 

uildings, Toronto; froil 
tz, O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.; 
al Departments of Agdj 
ora the Central Expert 

Ottawa. From tM 
ins and other literature 
d telling all about potato# 
trade in Ontario calls fall 

flaky potato of good 
good appearance. Ti« 

ac smooth ; deep eyes àjfl 
When potatoes are tesM 

., the following score <j|l 
npare them. The tubsj 
r cooked and then judggL 
e following points: -xjl

40 points fl 
40 points X$ 

e 20 points j»

................. 100 points j

be a difficult task to cool 
e school and carry on I 
contest during the luncl 
samples of potatoes could 
he pupils and used for thé,

g scale of points may be ■ 
potatoes in large or s'"1 
cooking process is not

V

Made in Canada
■

MicKinnon-Columbus
hain, Limited

St. Catharines, Ontario
: 38

«me manner as that made with straw.
■WSSes

pUœ for this to take place, in older that Emg Bring
Bumper
Crop*

t*35SS
spread at once, the heap should be kept 
moist and compact, as in the case of
mtoure made with strew.

The sawdust of hardwoods, decftnnpoaes 
™J**.read»,y and further is richer in 
2*??!r--and j Phosphoric acid than that

to resistance to decay need

a*manure cannot be Cared f*

F arm products will fetch good prices 
in 1920—fertilize freely!

Gunns high-grade SHUR-GAIN fertilizers will give you bumper 
crops to cash in on. < .row more dollars and cents. Order y 
SHUR-GAIN now.

Don’t Delay—Our Stock is Going Fast
SHUR-GAIN users often re
port S3 or $4 rain for every $1 
spent on.it. Why not -get this 
yourself?
Use SHUR-GAIN—a formula 

Interesting 
sent on re-/

jjVPja^and conifers generally,

fr0ni the use of the'ktji* 
Provided that it is not employed in larger 
quantity than is sufficient to absorb and 
«nun the liquid excreta.—Frank T. 
^HUVr, Dominion Chemist.

Sire Purchase Policy.
The Pommioa*Uve-Stock Branch an- - 

1 a "ew P°Iky to be known as the■ JX!-Purc.ha8e. P°lic.y," which will become
enecbve m the different provinces as 
announced later.
_ Under the terms of this policy bulls! 
°^n>- vand rams will be purchased on 
£oer by competent employees of the 
Branch, and will be sold to applicants at 
the original cost price plus the freight.
A deposit of $50.00 with the order will be 
Wed in the case of bulls, and of $10.00 
*5. the case of boars or rams. An ap
plicant will be required to remit tne 
«lance of the purchase price either direct 
•^through his bank' before delivery is

In the event of a considerable number 
of applications being received from any 
one territory, exchange stables will be- 
provided by the Branch for the assembly 
of the sires with a view to executing 
orders more promptly, and for the pur
pose of giving applicants ân apportunity 
of making their own selection «out of the 
number on hand.

>
10 points 
10 “

variety ifor every crop, 
literature gladly 
quest.

•rtf10 “ 

10 “ /

GUNNS UMITED)kin
“Maktog two blade» srow where otiy 

one grew before".....................io “ -M
am Disease .15 “ -
..................... 25 “

West Toronto
Representatives Wanted in Unallotted Territory

SOUTH KENT
100 points . SEED CORNpatches or whole fieWj 

icing judged, the followin'1 
> frequently used: DEAFNESS Strawberry Plants

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT Thebeitttgfmi«f«antedrerkttoi WiWam,

Dept. A 188. Pwl Street, Montreal WM. WALKER

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention -The Farmer’s Advocate.

White Lap, Dent
Price and Sanapie OS ÉpdttcstfcNtte

Blenheim, Ont.A. McALEECE,
15 point?nice......................

ight and insects 17 
horoughness of Dims < .ml Uav Plan for

. Your Life?
Find i vital anewer in MeCentey’s little booklet. 

The God-Planned Life." Entirely free. Address 
SILVER PUBLISHING CO.

Dept. Y, Bessemer Building,

>•...........

100 points

I

Bill's Sugar and Syrup
Wasn’t Up To Much

That's what bis neighbors said, they were 
right Ux>, but theie were reasons, this mp was’ 
not freeb enough or dean enough, hie betting 
outfit was out of date and he etiortchcd the 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work with 
poor results It le all a question 
of proper outfit With a

GRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

in your maple grove you are sure of making 
the beat possible syrup and sugar. Do It 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of it. Scrap your old outfit and make some
thing worth while out of your sugar bush. 
We can help you a lot If you write a*.

the Grimm Mfg. Co.
SO Wellington Street, Montreal, Qu#*
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These Seven Cows Kept for One 
Year on the Product of One Acre

1
fi.

ï

ur If you can keep seven cows a year on the product of one 
acre of Rom’ Eureka < Corn when milk is selling at 7 cents 
per quart, what would it be worth when milk is 14 cents per 
quart? The increased cost of the seed for one acre as com
pared with pre-war prices is not more than' $1.00 for one- 
third of a bushel, which was all that was used to produce 
this wonderful yield.

| It is hardly believable. 'Keeping seven cows for a whole 
year on the product of one’acre. If every acre of corn that 
was planted would produce even one-half or one-quarter of 
this amount, milk would be produced at one-half of what it 
is being produced for at the present time. On one acre of 
land in the State of Michigan, Ross' Eureka Ensilage Com 
produced in one year 70 tons, 800 pounds of the best quality 

of sweet ensilage. Figuring at the rate of 50 pounds per 
day for each cow, which is very liberal, this would 
be sufficient to ' feed 7 cows for one year, with 

t enough left*over for 261 feeds. This is worth 
vOnsidering when you place your 
order for seed com.

Ross’ Eurek* Corw -tis .being 
planted in Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, 
British Columbia and Manitoba 
and over 40 states and several 
foreign countries, and reports come 
from nearly every section that this 
com outyields any other variety and 
the quality is always the best. Corn 
that gives such universal satisfac
tion is the corn for you to buy.

Ross’ Eureka Com grows the 
tallest, has the most leaves, is very 
short jointed and will produce more 
tons of good, sweet ensilage than

any other variety. Four of the heaviest yields of this com in 
one year produced 200 tons, 96 pounds or an average of $0 
tons and 24 pounds per acre. This is not much over the 
average. You do not need to plant your whole farm when 
you can fill a 200-ton silo, or better still, two 100-ton silos 
from the product of 4 to 6 acres.

While everything is high, Ross’ Eureka Cora has not 
advanced in proportion to other commodities, and the best 
money you can spend on the farm is for good seed. Poor 
seed is costly at any price, but good seed is always worth 
what you pay for it. The cost of the seed as compared with 
the total cost of producing an acre of corn is so small that it 
isn’t worth considering. .If you plant cheap corn, you must 
expect to harvest accordingly. We have been selling Eur*a 
Corn for nearly 40 years, and we know before we ship it that 
it will grow under favorable conditions. Many of _ * 
tomers write us that Eureka com will grow where all other 
varieties fail.

Do not be deceived. There is a lot of corn being sold 
under the name of Eureka that is common southern white 
dent-corn which has a small ear, short narrow leaf and while 
tt may produce as many ears, the yield'is not over two-third# 

- what you will get from Roes’ Genuine Eureka which ti à 
smooth, white, dent variety and grows from 14 to 18 ft. tall;' 
We have heard of it over 20 ft. tall. One of our custo 
wrote us a short time ago he had one Stalk that measured 

r Just think of a field of corn that measures from 16 
to 20 ft. high, full of wide juicy leaves with a lot of good 
big ears as compared with other varieties 10 to 12 ft. tall, and
the difference in the c&st of the seed isn’t over 75 cents.' '

i ery bushel of genuine Eureka is put up in our trade
mark bags and is seed from selected ears, butts and tips 
removed and well fanned to remove any hull or waste ma~ ; 
terial. _ You can pay more but you cannot get better seed at 
any price.
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Betsy Ross Victory Garden

i & eEFSS*'6 spü2 ip*.^pàÉÎ£Wh*aaM*

I P«. ». Blue HubbanI „ Coll^ttSb^ ^

.“ch. yanety the best of its kind. All should be
P loss 1M<^7«garden‘ AddreS8’ encl°sihg 1100, “

t BOSS BROS. CO, Front Street, Worcester.
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Buy a

LV
.Vi !:

We do not ask you to take our word for what Eureka 
Corn will do, but refer you to the following lett 

DASHWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA
^en£t?oom "?oedS similar letters- but there

not room to publish them in this limited! . ’ M ' ers.
___  TRENTON, ONTARIO

you last season8 would ray" this "own U^’he’ks't''rorn’f ™

nThe8epastaIeeaeson hasten've^td^for^rn. but this

the season was very dry it grew Tanîdlt^ vu'1 allh°ugli 
on June 15th, and harvested it September mii^ S°Wed 11 

I would recommend Eureka Corn to 
a heavy-yielding variety. y one wanting

space.
Sirs —Th, v QUEENSVILLE. ONTARIO

* ureka jr£rn Purchased from you last spring
and taflrst^L61 ° , er J have seen- It was the biggest . 
W(. , , -J aJt?. contained the most sugar of any variety
it to "anv one1 =ng aboui 25 silos, and would recommend 
have uy>m=L?S a.,E'î°'1 eilslla8e corn. I let nfy brother 
from ho, nei„hK„f„nd hava ,‘nquiries for about 16 bushels 
itself eighbors, so I think that is a fair recommend in 

Yours truly, T. A. SMITH.

ceased”from~yo the Eurlk^corn which I pur-

eet ùner T, OUther? Sweet' and grew from 3 to 4 
Of the tesiirnL * ,ew, aboat 16 feet tall. It was like some 
handle aKh??a„S 1 rf3n 1?st st,rin8- It is very hard to 
for vualitv ...TfTh S° î,a ' but' however, it was the com 

nvsid ■t tin dr,=HC rlgi1; stufF for the silo. The corn grew 
■ d ,ird’rvo=d' a,”d as the corn advanced Eureka took 

i ,e,?ffT'Xy wondered what kind of com it was. 
n onev - h It? t c°nsidered the price of it well-spent 
1 wir ■ .V-iVeJbe 4i° be able to get some more for the fol- 

■’ e‘ Also, please send me your 1920 catalogue. 
f \ ours truly, JOHN J. C. QUEEN.

“ Far!v Fn.tmom iS-1°°^’ .daIr>’ Kp°ds, insecticides, 
thp.^-,v:n tvi\'for l'ne^en’Jr ' S-Vf ar mc,reaserl. yield over

; '■ -V •n-',.-d/re,Vi,o«’a^ fau. ma !ertilizer- 0wr 120-page cat*-

Gentlemen:—Referring to the seed corn 1 got last spring 
I must say I never had anything equal it. I had eight 
acres of corn besides this of Improved Learning and Wis
consin No. 7 which was not at all bad. but the Eureka I 
am sure turned as much again per acre. It grew from 10 
to 13 ft. and it had a poor chance, as I did not get my seed 
until the 3rd of June. If it were sown early and we had 
favorable weather, I have no doubt it would grow still taller.

I can highly recommend Eureka corn for growing far 
more feed per acre than any other corn I have ever seen. 
People came from a distance to see it. and every one that 
saw it said they never saw anything equal it.

Yours truly. ALBERT HENDRICKS.

If -

ij :

■■ Respectfully, D. MacDONALD.

CORINTII, ONTARIO
Gentlemen:—I liked the Eureka corn i.
ft. high. We had a very drv summer for cAm ^ï l?\A 
was the biggest in my neighborhood PleaM «'end 
seed catalogue for 1920 as soon as you have itreadv .'’TYi 
want some more and some of mv neighbors YT ?5 ' 1 F1*
I think it is much bet u r to fill the YV'bv0ri, a "■ 
corn you can get and groxv the husking cornTv 0 ir Yi' 
you can grind the dry , ■ - Jf 1 ' The:,which I think will givi : . ;.,.st reslli.. cbl,P ot the ensilag -, 

Hoping you will s-v.! your catalog-,, , a„
■ ' ! is respectfully, JOHN w. TODD

MONKLAND, ONTARIO
Gentleitien:—As to Eureka corn will say I had 31,*i 
I m pro veil Learning and I'A acres of Eureka, and I am 
satisfied I had as much Eureka as Improved Learning, and 
the man who filled my silo said that in his fall work filling 
silos, he saw nothing that would equal your Eureka.

Yours truly. ALEX. J. DANIELS.

Eureka Corn is onlv one of our specialties. We handle a full 'line 
, farm seeds, such as Oats, Barley, Potatoes, Rye, Wheat Buckwheat, O- 

peas, Vetch, Soy Beans, Es e< Rape , n,l other varieties of field and - 
silage corn, Grass Seed, inc!udms all kinds of Alfalfai We also ha t

oil

! i

etc.
1 common varieties

LL, ;
Sa >

While there are other sec.' hr/ the name of Ross, they are% J '

lViy ' -m ùi css oil communications to\ ROSS BROS. COMPANY, No of,I v-V.:Yrr*e ^ * Mass., U.S.A.LT3 . r. ■Vj-'V > • ’Sr *..•

If you have a boy who wants 
to make some money Saturdays 
and afternoons after school sell
ing seeds, ask Atm to write 
Several hundred boys made 
good money working for us last 
year and we want more this year.

us.
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